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LIEUTENANT COLOMEL E. R, STAGY, 6. B. 
WEILST It4 THE BRA&OOE CAMP, XNBUCINB'TAE SUBMXSSION &? 
NASSEER KRkM, ONLY SON OF THE LATE MEER 
%'EERAB KHAN, 6 H A N  OF KHELAT ; 
AND 

NARRATIVE.  
SECTION I. 
from the comnte)~cenm~t of CoTmeZ ,Stflc.?/'s political duties to the 
Ijjstc~Iation of ATassee?- Kh)?. 
- 
AFTER tile re-occnpatioll of Khelat  by the tr00llS under hfajor 
Genera1 Xott, on the 3rd Nov. 1840, I marched with the return force 
for Kandahar on the 7th of t h e  same month. Before leaving I<helat, 
I wrote to Mr. Bell, offering t o  t ake  Political charge of it, and to 
attempt to induce tlie young K h a n  t o  come in. On the 13th, we 
reached Moostung, where we left  Capt.  lUacnn's Regiment, and on 
tlie 19th dropped the Shah's I-Iorse Ar t  ille1.y and the grcatcr part of 
the Cavalry at  Kwetta. 011 t h e  25t11, we rendled Iiella Abdoolln, and 
on the morning of the 20th marched t o  t h e  foot of the I<ol~jocli. Major 
General Nott proceeded direct t o  Chummun. 1 sent ovcr the carts 
attached to the 18 pounders direct  t o  Chummnn, with two Conlpanies 
43rd, and the Russala of Skinner's Horse  a t  3 lB. &I., Ila~inq takcn off 
the greater part of the material loaded on the 18 pounder spare car- 
riage. We'tried the road by t h e  water  course ; I Ilnd been twice 
before over the Kohjuck, each t ime with  glrjlr, and I gave n decidcd 
preference to this road. Lieut. Walker ,  who commanded the Artillery, 
also preferred it. We took u p  t h e  spare  carri:~gc with such com- 
parative ease, that we retnrned for  a gun, wlkh we carriril up as 
satisfactorily. As it was moonlight, t h e  scpoys vchntrerccl to Iring 
up the second 18 pounder, b u t  I declined tlwir nwistxticc. The 1 1 ~ t  
morning, the 27th of November, w e  took u p  the rcwinining 18 poun- 
ders. It was a miserably cold day  with  a high willtl, autl occn\ional 
drifts of snow. The tackle was so  dcc:~gcd tll:lt our tliflicrlltiw wcrr 
doubled ; but by dint of hard a n d  c o n s t m ~ t  l,tbo,rr, nut1 good Ilumour, 
we got every thing into Camp at Chmi~niun r i t  5 I>. v. TIIII, t lw 
Company of European Artillery, a n d  t h r  six ( ' I ~ I ~ : I I I ~ ( - . :  o t ' t l ~  I:h.f1 
N. I. accomplished, without a halt, n task wIlic.Il it 11;ktl ti\kcw two i111t1 
three days to perform, with douhle  o r  (rc.i,Iv tllpir llnl~ll,(br. ir;t~\rr 
did men work llnrder or with be t te r  s l~ i r i l .  . c ) ~ I  gl,illfr ( 0  ( ; I ~ ~ ~ ( ~ P ; , [  
A :? 
Soi t ,  to report every thing safe into CLlrnP, I received orders to re- 
turn :tnd assume political charge of Ih?la t .  
AS tile snow still threatened, the force n~oved towards Kandahar 
the next morning, and I retraced my steps with a n  escort of eigh- 
teen horsemen for the fourth time, over the Kohjuck. The natives 
were busily employed in cutting up and carrying off the flesh and 
hides of the camels which had dropped the day before. They did 
not molest me, but they were so numerous, that I considered it 
prudent to wait for my baggage 011 the top of the  pass. As soon 
as i t  was clear of the pass, I pushed on to Kella Abdoolla, to prepare 
refreshments for the people and cattle. Lieutenant Bosanqoet, corn- 
manding the post and Achukzye Horse, kindly gave me his assist- 
ance, and every thing was ready by the time the baggage reached, 
w h i ~ h  was near sunset. I proceeded on the following day to I(wet- 
ta, which I reached in three marches, with an escort of 10 Achultzye 
horsemen. 
I remained five days a t  Rwetta hoping to receive instructions from 
Mr. Ross Bell. I found Mr. Masson there still in confinement. I 
visited him daily, and gained considerable information from him of 
the character of most of the chiefs of the Khanate of Khelat who 
were well known to him ; and to his information on this head and to 
his recommendation of Moollah Nasseer Oollah Babee, as an active; 
upright man, I consider much of the success which has attended my 
undertaking to be due. Before leaving Mr. Masson, he drew up a 
. paper for me, describing the leading characteristics of the principal 
sirdars and servants of the Khelat state. 
W e  left Kwetta, on the 7th December and reached Moostung on 
the 9th. Mr. Masson had recommended Shadee Khan Iiuluberance 
t o  me, as a man well acquainted with the country, and friendly to 
the young Khan. On my arrival a t  Moostung, I sent for this man, 
and after an hour's conversation, had a Persian note written to 
Moollah Nasseer Oollah which I sent off by a kossid, furnished by 
Shadee Khan. Moollah Nasseer Oollah reached my tent by 4 P. hr. 
the  next day. He  conversed with me till late; and agreed to join 
me a t  Khelat in six days, and to assist me in my negotiations with 
the young Khan. H e  was a personal friend of Nasseer Khan's, a d  
his relative Moollah Faiz Ahrned Babee, another man strongly re- 
commelldd to inc by Mr. Nasson, was eve11 more intimate with the 
yonng Prince, the latter aud Moollal~ Faiz Ahmecl being disciples of 
a Syud, who had made many converts to some new and peculiar way 
of thinking. I t  was agreed, that I should send an invitation to Faiz 
Ahmed in Shurawuk, which was accordingly done by a kossid the 
next morning. 
I reached IChelat on the 13th December, 'and Moollal~ Nasseer 
Oolla faithfully joined me on the 17th. On the 26th, I received Mr. 
Ross Bell's instructions, which were ; 1st. that the Khan sho~tld isband 
his army ; 2d. that he should wait on Mr. Bell at Bnugh under p a -  
rantee of safe conduct. 
Having made every enquiry into the state of affairs, I dispatched 
Moollah Nasseer Dolla under an escort of six Brahooec horsemen 
with a letter to the young Khan at Zeedee. He  ret~~rned with a very 
polite reply from the Khan on the 21st of January, to the effect that 
he had dispatched Sirdar Meer Esah Khan Mhengal and Darogal~ 
Goo1 Mahomed to meet and consult with me at Khelat. Moollah 
Nasseer Qolla assured me that the yonng Khan was most anxious to 
have come himself, but that the Sirdars would not hear of it. He  
also informed me that the distrust of the honour and sincerity of the 
English in the Khan's Camp, was greater than he could espress. 
When the Khan first named Darogah Gool Mahomed as one of those 
to be sent to me, he flatly refused to move, and it was only when the 
Khan declared that if the Darogah declined the office, he would go 
himself, that the Darogah acquiesced. I did not think i t  advisable 
to hold the proposed conference within the walls of Khelat. The 
village of Toke was therefore selected, on the advice of Darogah 
Gool Mahorned. I t  is about 14 miles S. E. of Klielat. 
I accordingly procecdcd at an early hour of the day fiserl, or1 tlw 
23rd January, towards the vill:lge of Toke. W1le11 almrt h l f  w:\y, 
a 11orsc111:rri gallopcci u p  to us from Darognh Gool 31;1Iio111c~l to  
say, that no supplies svcw to be 1i:d ~t Tolrr, that tli(~ 1in11sos wcro 
unroofed and that IIC 11x1 ncrordinglp movc:tl to 13od1wjol1, wlierc 
IIV wis11~11 nie to join I ~ I .  I 11:1vci sime fouud this r n : ~  11 ldi1111. 
TIIC I)aro~,rali t~llouglit I intrwlvtl to s c h  him, :lild tiwd 11p011 'l'oliv, 
ilii~~king I sl~oultl scwl s tn~)oy  in that dircvtion. I ncw)rcli~i::ly 
strrwk o f  to the right, ant1 rcw11~tl llodwjol~ :~l)out 1 I*.  nr. For tlw 
last four la i lc~ of tllc ro:d wo chswvrcl I~orsc~nc~i on tlrv top of t11o 
11ills. who diwlq~cvrcd ns WP :1lq1ro:w111~,1 11 (w. Sitv1:\1* Y l d ~ r  IC:WII 
I<l~nn i\Ilieng;J, and Darogdi Gool Xahomed came out to meet me. 
-1fter mutual embraces and the usual enquiries after each other's 
health, we returned to the village. I t  was evident that my visit 
without a single sepoy, or a guard of any description astonished 
the deputies. I observed that every preparation had evidently been 
- made against a surprise. Rodenjoh is a small miserable village, with 
only two small orchards, and every appearance of most abject PO- 
verty. We went into a hovel carpetted for the occasion, when after 
the prescribed courtesies of the country, I observed that the day 
was wearing away, and I had a long distance to travel back to Khelat ; 
I therefore proposed to discuss the object of our meeting. The 
room .was accordingly cleared, and the party reduced to Sirdar Esah 
Khan, Darogah Gool Mahomed, Moollah Nasseer Oolla, Moollah Ma- 
homed, and myself. The Darogah spoke first, but his demands were 
preposterous. I at length stopped him, observing that the subject of 
our consultation lay within a very narrow compass. It was whether 
the young Khan wished once more to trx his fortunes in the field, 
or was anxious to obtain terms ? I then explained to thed  the two 
m
;  
~sed 
. T . ... 
points, which must be considered before negotiations could b e  open- 
ed ; the first that the Khan should di'sband his army, and the second 
that he should wait upon Mr. Bell. I promised to guarantee his safe- 
ty to  Mr. Bell's Camp, and to accompany him myself both there 
and back, if he and Mr. Bell could not agree on the terms. After 
much conversation, the Darogah said, they wished for terms and 
were ready to disband their army and agree to such conditions as Mr. 
Bell should offer them. The Deputies had a long list of grievances, 
from the time the army crossed the Indus to their defeat a t  Kootroo, 
an event which appeared to press most upon their minds. I informed 
them that these were subjects for after consideration. I finally agreed, 
on the part of Mr. Bell, that the young Khan should be allowed to 
come tb his paternal uncle, ~ e e r . ~ a h o m e d  Azim Khan a t  Zheeree, 
unmolested ; that I would meet him there to consult about hisjour- 
ney to Mr. Bell. 
I considered it'necessary to embrace the opportunity of this meet- 
ing, to advert to the murder of Lieut, Loveday; the result was the fol- 
lowing detail from the Darogah. H e  said that Meer Nasseer Khan, 
and he were riding from the field of battle, after their defeat a t  Da- 
dur ; a body of Sheenvnnees came up and the young Khan enquired 
about Lieut. Loveday, they replied, he had been slain ; the young 
Kha;n repeated the word r L  slain"? The Sheerwanees replied, in the 
affilmative. The young Khan observed, " then you have dishonor- 
ed me and my country," and gave vent to every epithet of abuse, 
which the anger of the moment dictated. The Darogah observed 
"that the disgrace and disadvantage of such an act was great and cer- 
tain." From that moment, Mahomed Khan Sheerwanee, and his 
tribe were forbidden the presence ; they subsequently put ropes 
round their necks, and came to the Durbar to crave pardon, but i t  
was refused. Interest was made through their wives ; but i t  was 
equally unsuccessfu!. Darogah Goo1 Mahomed declared that the 
beating and ill treatment of Lieut. Lovedny was utterly without 
foundation. Subsequently, on the 24th July 1841, I received a pe- 
tition from Mahomed Khan Sheerwanee, requesting a hearing. 1 
called him to Khelat and told him what I have related above with- 
out mentioning from whom I had received the information. H e  
I declared, there was not one word of truth in it. He said the op-. 
pressive conduct of the late Lieut. Loveday's Moonshee, as farmer 
of the .revenues of Moostong, had excited the hatred of all classes ; 
and that when the Moonshee headed the sepoys, and fired on them, 
the people collected from all sides, and ultimately killed all the se- 
p o p  with the exception of three. He  also denied that his tribe had 
ever sought to be restored to favour with ropes about their necks, or 
that their wives had ever made interest for them. Moollah Nasseer 
Oolla and Moollah Mahomed were,present when the Darogah gave me 
I his version of the affair at Rodenjoh, and I therefore invited them 
to hear Mahomed Khan Sheerwanee's story. The subsequent capture 
and trial of Kaessoo Raessanee, the murderer of Lieutenant Loveday, 
proves the correctness of his statement. 
I did not reach Welat  till long after dusk. I left i t  for Zheeree on 
the 27th*January, and marched to Capatoh ; the next day, to Necha- 
ra ; the day following to Pundaran, and on the 30th reached Zheeree. 
The march from Capatoh to Nechara was most distressing. I t  
can scarcely be traversed by any force ; the route to Pundaran is 
very difficult for laden cattle. Between Capatoh and Nechara the 
first obstacle is the Kund-i-Capatoh, a very steep and difficult ascent, 
over a narrow path on the side of the hill ; this leads up to 
1 table land. Afier passing the valley of Soorknm, wc had to clnmbrr 
m
atoh, 
i . s 
t h   ,   t  l  
over the Kund-i-Soorkun. Some mi1c.s beyond this, we reached t l ~ c  
Chunneeree, which for miles is only passable with the greatest ccnn- 
tion by camels ligl~tly laden. At the end of the Chunneeree, is the 
" Chauck-i-Bader," or " well of Bader" which never overiloxq h t  
remains throughout the year at one particular height, the wstep be- 
ing about four feet from the-surface. I t  is beautifully cltm,,amj ta&es 
well. Beyond this is the famous pass called "Jorge-e," which for 
eighty yards lies through a rock cleft asunder, with a road dot 
more than from five to seven feet broad. Camels at this spot mast 
be unloaded, and their burthens carried through by men ; they are 
reloaded as the road widens. 
Meer Mahomed Azim Khan, brother of the late Mehrab Ii%lan, 
who was residing at Zheeree, was ever very inimical to British m- 
terests. On the arrival bf Esah Khan and the Darogah at Zheeree, 
they discovered that Meer Azim Khan had written to the young 
Khan in their absence not to trust the English. It was therefare 
resolved that the Darogah should go to the Khan a d  endeavour to 
disabuse his mind of this idea, and escort him to Zheerq whilst my 
safety was entrusted to Sirdar Meer Esah Khan ~Mhengal. On the 
arrival of Sirdar Meer Esah Ehan, and the Darogah at Zheeree, 
Meer Azim Khan openly objected to any negotiation being entered 
upon with the English ; and declared he would oppose it a l l  in his 
power. He had also stationed a man of the name of Malloke, a $hi- 
karee, in the pass, to murder me as I passed, but Sirdar Esah Khan 
Mhengal, having notice of this intention, planted his men in such a 
position as to .intercept the assassin, who had concealed himself in 
some underwood, but was .discovered, and asked what he did &ere. 
He confessed his errand, and pleaded poverty as Ms reason for having 
undertaken such a job. Esah W a n  ordered his matchlo+ to.b bro- 
ken, which was instantly done, and with a few d s  fie ddcaree 
was dismissed to his employer. Sirdar Esah Khan openly n g M d e d  
Meer Azim Khan with his perfidy. The Prince, ,in his anger, told 
Esah Khan, that if the shikaree failed in his errand, he himsdf and 
his followers would cut me up, and my party as we entered Zhqeree. 
The old chief told him, that he must first kiil the S i d p  of tlte M ~ e n -  
gals ; that I was under his protection, and that they must mdk avcr 
his dead body to reach me. Thus to the goad offices md high honor 
o u g  sitting hcre." 
indecent, and eve1 
:IS LP was leaving 
~lw Colonel Sahib, 
ldicd, you nrr 1 
G rrrrbccomi~i!~." 
of the ~ e a l  chief of the Mhengds, Sirdar Meer E s a l ~  Kim, may I 
consider myself indebted for my life. 
Darogah Gool Mahomed returned on the 4th February, but with- 
out the young Khan. The distrust of the people was beyond belief; 
for though I was amongst them without a single sepoy, yet they 
hewed a Chuppoo; and never passed a day without sending out 
horsemen in every direction t o  reconnoitre. The Darogah adverted 
to the  Kootroo cJLapp03 ; also to  Lieut. Loveday's having set a price 
on his head. This fact was corroborated by Sirdar Meer Esah Khan 
Mhengal. After much conversation with the Darogah, it  wa: set- 
tled that the young Khan should visit me the next morning and 
that X should cond11c.t him direct to  mv nuarters. instead of losincr a 
day in etiquett~ 
I met the go 5, 
dismounted, emuraceu, exc~langeu conlpumerlw m u  roue WICK. It 
waa in vain however to  think of entering on business ; he had about 
6- or 600 men with Irirn, clliefly cavalry, many on camels. Tllcsc 
men dismounted 11 
.it was crammed, % 
,but in  vain ; nc r-  
dered t o  do SO, nrlu w e  were iurceu LU auulrlic. LU weir pwxenoe. u n  
cutering, the young I i l ~ n n  mas somewhat alarmed, but 11is fears soon 
wore off, and he gained his full self-possession, and co~lvcrscd freely 
on' hinting, shooting, and such topics. I t  was nearly 1. P. M. before 
be I& me. On parting, I presented him with n rich kinkah a shawl, 
a Peraian Jcenamaz carpet and sword, and a pair of beautiful in- 
laid matcl~lock chargers of Persian manufacture, and some o t l w  
trifles, with n bag of 1,000 Rupees. Afccr Mtdlomsd Azim I<l~:ul 
aitendcd the young Khan. I I is  conduct tl~roughout m s  rud(., 
nild whilst .I was spcnlting to  Alroou IVli~l~omcd St~dccsrl, 11c rs- 
cltiimed, "Friends with the Englisli ! Jon t  trust them, pn.rticul;~rly this 
The  Brahooec Mool~sl~ee also complni~~cd of most 
n offensive language from Mew Azi~n  li11:u1, w110 
; thc room said to him, "did your niothcr ~ l ld i l f :  
that you are sa fond of I h . "  T l ~ e  AIoo~isl~t~t re- 
hc bro/hrsr tf ~ ~ f i c ~ r  /~ fh f 7r r~b  /<Itan ; atrch h ( / ? r r y c !  
r -  l l l c  I);~rcrgol~ was left Lclritld to tnlk of buxir~rbs.; 
r, 
and forced themselves into my s m d l  apartment t i  
The  IChan and the Cl~iefs strove to prevent thi 
~t a man would quit the room though repeatedly oi 
1 - -  r - -  J L 1 L-  I ! .  A 
while the Khan went to pray a t  the shrine of some saint. The Da- 
ro,aah began upon the old subject and asked what terms were to be 
given, though I had repeatedly told him that this was a subject 
which 31r. Bell ouly could discuss. The Kootroo c h p p o o  was an 
eternal theme, as  well as  the treacherous seizure of Beejar I h m .  
They all declared, that after the Kootroo chuppoo, they could place 
no reliance on the English, for our own vakeel was in camp when 
it was attacked. So generally was this affair a t  Kootroo considered 
by all  the Chiefs as the height of treachery, that it  was impossible 
t o  get  over it, I therefore proposed to the Darogah that I should be 
left in  the Brahooee camp, as a hostage, whilst the young Khan 
went to  negotiate with Mr. Bell a t  Baugh. After some deliberation, 
this was refused. I therefore resolved to go myself, as  tlie Khan and 
his Chiefs had requested, and procure for them a safe conduct to 
visit Mr. Bell. 
I visited the young Khan on the following day tlie 6 th  of Febru- 
ary. H e  came out some distance to meet me, and we dismount- 
ed opposite his tent, a miserable, old, low, worn out pal, lined with 
green baize, and supported on two rickety poles. On leading 
me in, he feelingly advered to his misfortunes and said it  was the 
best, the only tent he possessed, that he was ashamed to ask me to 
enter it. I had previously arranged through the two vakeels, Mool- 
la11 Nasser Oollah, and iVoolah Faiz Ahmed, that I should have a 
private conversation with the Khan, before we met in  Durbar. At 
the door of the tent, therefore, his attendants turned off to  their res- 
pective quarters, and I was left with the I<han, Darogah Goo1 Ma- 
homed, and the two vakeels. W e  conversed long on the state of d- 
fairs .and his wishes. The Khan insisted on the positive necessity 
of adhering to the advice of his Chiefs in  durbar, a s  it was t11e law 
of the land. I t  was in vain that I endeavoured to shew him, that the 
minds of some of the Chiefs were already made up to prevent his 
accompan-jing me to Nr. Bell, and that the advice some of them 
offered arose from their own fears, not from areprd to his interests, , 
or the good of their country. I alluded to the fall of his father 
by the perfidy of his servants, and begged him to think for him- 
self. H e  persisted in the neeessity of following the advice of his 
Durbar on so important a point ; the more so as he s ~ s s  but a boy 
himself. H e  begged me to make terms for him ; hc took off his ring, 
and said, "give this to  Ross Cell Sahib ; tell him to affix i t  to  any 
terms he may think proper, and I will agree to them ; say, I trust t o  
his generosity ; tell him that I am an orphan, have lost my father, 
my country, my all ; that I never presumed on an equality with the 
English, and that I have done nothing but in self defence. What- 
ever Ross Bell Sahib requires, (cabool,) I agree to  it. Give lliln 
my seal, that it may be binding." I gently put back his hdnd 
with the r i n g  saying it  was impossible. I told him I could give no 
explanation of the Kootroo affair ; and as the Chiefs appeared rc- 
solved not t o  permit him to go  with me to Mr. Ross Bell, I should 
go myself and learn the particulars. The ICllan said, "yon have 
shewn me the greatcst killdncss ; you havc brought two of my best 
fricnils, Moollah Nasseer Oolla, and Moollah Faiz Ahmed ; they both 
join with the Darogah, in advising me to rely on your friendship. 
You say YOU will go to  Mr. Ross Bell ; may I ask you to do me 
two ~ ~ V O L F S  ; first to  tell him I am not afraid of him, that I an1 
afraid of othcr people, a i d  of another chzypoo ; secondly, that 
Meer Bolleer is the friend of my heart, that if he will release him, 
and scud him to me, I shall be most grateful." Meer Boheer is not 
only a great favorite of the Khan's, but Mecr Boheer's sister, is the 
mother of the girl the young Khan is to espousc, and she was in a 
vi1l;gc close by. I promised 11im I would mention both points fa- 
vonrably t o  Mr. Ross Bell. 
IIere our consultation ended, and servants were dispatched to 
sunimon thc several Chiefs to  Durbar. They were soon in at- 
tt.ndancc; the Sirdars were scated around on the carpet, whilst 
the l i l~t in  and I were on a, cllnrpoy, covered with a wl~ite cloth. 
Aficr about a quartcr of an hour of general conversation, the 
crowd were ordered t o  withdraw, and t l ~ c  IClvan, the Sirdars 
autl I were left to business. The young IChm opcneil the dis- 
crrssion ; his voice faltered a little at first, bnt he so011 p i n c d  con- 
iitlcncc, and spokc with coasiderahle Hucncy, aud great command of 
laulg~~age. I I is  attitude was good ; his body reclining gently for- 
ward, Ilis left arin rcsting 011 his shield ; t h  wliolc s c e ~ ~ e  was vcsy 
l~ictnresq~w. 1Ic began by drawing n pictnrc of thc iniw.y in wl~icll 
I i'ouild Iliii~, i l ~ d  to which IIC had bcm rcduccd by thc Knglibli ; or 
11 2 

qucr the gcncral feeling of distrust. With the exception of ille two 
vakeels who had come with me, almost all the others in Durl>;,ar werc 
opposed to the Khan's visiting Mr. Bell. Finding I could not sl~c- 
ceed that day, I proposcd to retire to my camp, six miles off, and 
to renew the discussion on a future day, and soon after rose to takc 
my leave. At this moment, the Khan said, it had ever beell t l ~ c  
custom of their house to make presents to all men of distinction, 
who visited them, but that in the chmppoo at Kootroo, all the little 
property wliich remained to him, was carried off by the English ; 
t lu t  he had nothing but horses to offer me, and had desired tlle 
two best he possessed to be prepared for me, but that they were so 
unworthy of my acceptance, he feared I might be displeased, as they 
were fitter to carry burthens, than a man of my ranlr. The end 
of tllc Pal was now lifted, that I might see them. I told him not to  
t l ~ i d i  of presents, and expressed my regret for his misfortnncs, and 
my hopc that he would accompany me to Xr. Ross Bell. The horscs 
werc two rawboned animals, that appeared to have lived npon air ; 
indeed such was the dearth of grain and boosall, that it was with 
t l ~ c  grcatcst difficulty, even with my assistance, that rations could be 
supplicd to the I<han7s camp. 
Tlic next day the young Khan sent me a letter hc had received 
from Sirdar Meer Bolicer, wllo spoke highly of Mr. Bell's trcatment, 
and of the l~andsome presents made him, on rcceivii~g his dismiss:tl. 
It now becainc necessary to  make some arrangemeuts for the dis- 
cllarge of the Khan's soldiery, whom neither he nor I could support ; 
and I sent Moollah Nasseer Oollah, to him to discuss the matter. IIe 
returncd in the evening ancl said that the young Khan was delighted 
by the return of Meer Boheer. Although his son, and a hundred a i d  
tllirtrv-two nlen of the Meer's tribe are still in prison and had bcrn 
in cl~aills in Sukkur, yet the treatment their Chief has rcceivcd, 
alltl his subsequent release, will remove much discontent and his re- 
t ~ ~ r l l  will teach the Khan and his Sirclars to place reliance on niy 
assertions. The Moollah rcportccl the misery in thc R11atl's camp to bc 
csccssivc, and stated that from morning till night men came in front 
,f tilc 'J<]lall's tent, complaining that they were without rations, and 
tllcir llorscs witl~out either barley or boosah. I dcsircd tllc Modl:dk 
tc, ;lsccrtnill, as nearly ns possible, how m:wy mcn could bc 601 rid of 
nl,d ftorn what par1 of lllc country thcy culnc, bciiig ausious to assist 
in  sending them back to their homes, if the Khan had llot tile 
means of doing so. The next day I was under the necessity of a]- 
lowing Moollsh Faiz Aimed t o  leave me ; his half brother having seir- 
ed a considerable property, which he was rapidly converting to his 
ow11 use in Candahar. 
On the 9th of February i t  was arranged that the young Khan sh&,ld 
spend the day in my tent, that we might endeavour to make ar- 
rangements for disbanding some of the hungry rabble for wlloln 
it mas next to impossible to  procure support. On his arrival he told 
me his life was a perfect burthen : that his people came to lib 
from morning till night, crying out in front of his tent that they and 
their cattle were starving. Though only fourteen or  fifteen years 
old, the constant misery of the last two years is visible on his face. 
H e  related to me that on one occasion, they were reduced to sucll 
straits when pursued by Lieut. Loveday and his men, that but for 
a dore which mas shot and immediately dressed for him, he thougllt 
he couId not have survived. H e  fully agreed to the necessity of 
disbanding his army, but the difficulty was to find out how they conld 
be paid up. I had brought 8,000 Rupees with me  ; but the people 
in the ICIian7s camp were estimated a t  6,000 men. Some might begot 
rid of, for as  small a sum as 5 Rupees, and a few seers of grain ; some 
of tlie chiefs of minor consideration agreed to retire, if their ex- 
pences and that of their followers were paid to them. I t  was re- 
solved tlrat on the following day enquiry should be made and a 
report prepared. I candidly told them my means were small and 
that my assistance must be very limited. On the subject of going to 
&TI-. Bell, I could gtiin no concession, nor could I separate the I h n  
from the Sirdars. I f  on any occasion, I took the boy on one side, 
on the pretence of shewing him any thing, we were instantly follonwl 
by some of the attendants ; and during the whole time he was with 
me, I could obtain no opportunity of conversing with him alone. I 
was consequently forced to speak before the Chiefs ; but their minds 
were made up, and nothing could induce them, they said, after the 
Kootroo c?~qpoo,  to  allow the Khan t o  go to Mr. Bell, till I had 
procured from him a distinct promise of safe conduct. I found it ne- 
cessary therefore to agree, that I should proceed direct to 3fr. Bell 
a t  Bitugh with Sirdar Meer Raniaul Khan Iltazie, Sirdar Meer Es:lll 
Iiharl Mhengal, and Sircltlr Meer Boheer Zheeree. T l ~ c  three Sir. 
dars wcre empowered by thc Khan to reply to all questions ; and 
he agreed to abide by any arrangements they might make with Mr. 
Bell in his name. We  were to proceecl down the Moolla pass, to 
leavc the young Khan at  Nurh, whilst the three Sirdars and I pro- 
ceeded by forced marches to Mr. Ross Bell at  Bau~gh. 
A letter from Mr. Bell of the 'it11 instant, rcached me on the 1 Ith of 
February. I t  enclosed one for Meer Nasseer I<han, and I resolved to 
strcngthcn the efforts of Sirdar Meer ICamaul Khan and Sirdar 
Meer Bol~eer I<han to induce the young IChan to accompany me by ' 
sending off Mr. Bell's letter to him at  gun fire. I hoped nluch from 
the accession of strength to the reasonable party in Meer I<amaul 
J<ltan, and Meer Boheer Khan. On the 13th, Iiowever, tllc Sirdars 
brought word that an anonyinous letter had bccn received in tlla 
Iil~au's camp from I<helat, saying, that a chzqy~oo was setting ont 
from that place to seize thc JCllan and his Sirdars. This completc- 
ly friglrtcned these silly people, and thrcw the ~vliole camp into com- 
motion ; but I soon shewed the Sirclars the folly of believing such 
a report and assured them that, whoerer had circulated it, was not. 
fricnclly to the Khan. But I was sadly disappointed to hear from 
Meer Kainaul Khan, who is decidedly the boldest and ablest of the 
Sirclars, that nothing co~dd itlduce them to allow the I h n  to procecil 
to Mr. Ross Bell, till I had been at Baugh, and arranged for Iris sc- 
curity. I urged on them the very friendly cllaracter of Mr. Bell's let- 
ter, and entreated that the Khan might accompany me at once, But 
they would not listen to any thing ; and the day passed without my 
making any progress. On this day, letters were reccived by Meer 
Bolteer, from Mahomed IIuss~ul and Syud Nahomed Slteroff saying, 
tlmt Gundtlva, with 1000 Rupces per mcilsem, h:td been sc t t ld  on 
Eecbcc Ganjan. This produced ncw confusion. T lme  were many 
significant looks, and muclr whisperil~g. I plendcd that Bcelm Gan- 
j:~n was the scnior wife of the latc bclovcd Mllcrab I<h;u~, :wd t1l:rt 
shc ought not to bc left clcstitutc bccausc diffcrcitccs cxihtcd 1)c- 
t wcen Nasscer Khan and the Company. T h y  ol)servcd, that " C m -  
(1:~va belonged to the Khan, and .cv:ls not the Contpilny's to givc ; tllitt 
if Ilecbee Ga~;j:m was to be assisted, it slio~~ld Iiavc been with rtloucy, 
not by tlic gif% of territory." I rcldicd, tllat tlris might bc In~t  a iw1- 
13~1.firy :~rrarlgcnmi t., or- that no such arrangcmctr i. in ight 11;1vc 1 W C I ~  
nl;tdc at, dl ; 1 ~ 1 t  t l~kt thc act, if trur, sltcwccl lrow I I I U ~ . ] ~  Mr. Iioss 
Be11 had the intercst of the A1iinedz~-es a t  hext .  Xotl~ing 1 coul,l 
urge hen-ever appeared satisfuctory ; the arrangement cvidentlg did 
not please them. 
I find that I have rather miscalculated the advantages to be cs- 
pcct,cd from Xeer 13ohcer's arrival in camp. H e  promised wolldfru 
a t  first, but he is venal and has been gained over by the opposite 
party. H e  is also double tongued. With the reasonable party 11e never 
ceases to laud JIr. Ross Bell and the Company, and to boast of the :it- 
tentions and court paid to him a t  Baugli. With the opposition, Iic 
does nothing but talk of his ill treatnlent a t  Kootroo, of the l i ~ ~ s l ~  
conduct pursued towards his son, and the 133 prisoilers taken 011 t]iat 
occasion, and marched all the wily to Su1;l~ur in  irons, and of tl~c 
ruisery they endure there. I had hoped however that the perusal 
Mr. Bell's letters mould produce a fwourable change ; and I nrua 
11appy to find that when the Khan had read them, he expressed him- 
self perfectly delighted, a i d  observed that all obstacles appearctl at 
all eild. A Durbar was i~nnlecliately summoned, and the Iilian ex- 
pressed his gratitude both to that gentleman and to myself. Mnc.11 
cliscussion followed. Sirdnr Fakeer Xahoined of Kal, said, " this is 
very Ellie advice of Mr. Ross Bell's ; come with a11 your Chiefs. IIr. 
Ross Bell is a clever man, he rnou~ld throw the net over us all O I I ~  
cast." Otliers of the opposition expressed similar opinions, a l ~ y y s  
\riuding up tlieir specches with the necessity of some gnarantce br- 
f'ow their I<han should be allowed to proceed to the English camp. 
This opposition appeared to annoy the Khan, who observed, "I a111 
rcsolved to go-if' I aiu talcell prisoner there, well and good ; if' I 
am not seized then, I may be so another time ; this is the fburth 
time I have been invited, and I am resolved to go. I will proceed 
this clny to Col. Stacy, and arrange for our march to Baugll-we will 
march to-morrow." But his wislies were soon overruled, and the 
horses which had been brought, were soon after sent back to their 
pickets ; and on Xoollah Xasseer Oolla's entering the Khan's tent., hr 
was inforined that it  was necessary Meer Iiamaul Khan and Ncer Co- 
Leer sl~oald pay their respects to  me before any thing decisive was 
fixed. As Xasseer h i i n  Khan, and Mahomed I<han Iltazie were tlic 
only people a t  breakfast with the Khan, I am doubtless indebted fur 
this disappointment t o  them. 
I t  mas at length settled that we sliould start thc next inor~~iug, 
ancl that the ILhan's camp and mine should move togetlm to Nurrh, 
here I am to leave the young Khan with a written security for him- 
self and camp, and proceed with the three Envoys and a letter from 
the young IClian, who agreed to abide by any arrangements they 
rilight make with Mr. Bell in Iris name. 
Our march on the 15th February was delayed by the crippled 
state of my Commissariat. Tlre number of people with JIecr Kamaul 
Iillan, Meer Boheer and the other Chiefs, indentcd heavily on my 
stores. Our protracted stay here seems to l~ave produced a famine, 
and I was this day forced to decline giving any further pecuniary aid, 
till we slrould reach Nurrli ; but I arrailged that a supply of grain 
shoulcl be scnt across from Baughwanna, via Zeedee and Gouroo, for 
the subsistence of the Khan in my absence at Baugh. W e  marched 
to Gazzan, but i t  was late before wc got to our ground. I t  appears 
that there was a serious disturbance in the Khan's camp yesterday. 
The opposition party, aided by Meer Bol~eer and his sister, Mahnaz 
Bcebee, the mother of the Khan's proposed bride, prevailed on hiin 
to cancel tlie nomination of Neer ICamaul Khan, as one of the de- 
puties who was to accon~pany me. This new arrangement was no 
sooner determilied on, than Sirdar Meer Boheer was deputed to ac- 
quaint ILeer Iia~naul Khan of it. Judging from the violent temper 
of Mcer Kamaul Khan and the mean vcnality of Meer Bolleer, it may 
be supposed the greeting was not very cordial. After liearing the 
IChan's message, Meer Ihmaul gave Meer Boheer t l ~ e  benefit of his 
opinion in no measured terms, and then called for his arms, accoutr- 
ed himself, and going direct to the Khan's tent, asked if his name had 
been erased from the list of Chiefs, who were to wait on Mr. Ross 
13~11, and was answered in the affirmntive. The Sirdar tlicn told tlic 
I<lian that as his scrviccs wcrc so liglrtly esteemed, IIC begged to 
witlidraw them altogetllcr. IIe Gtrtller wid tllat, 110 Ahmedzye of his 
sllould sndcllc a llorae by his (the 1Cli:~n's) coinmarid, that tlic agree- 
nicwt he had made with Cd.  Stacy should stand. 3fooll;lli Nasscer 
Oollnh 1mcl bcen sent to thc I~1i:un's tent, aud from him I lcarnt tllc 
prticulnrs of this transaction, and rcsolvcd the next morniug to 
ritlc over and cndcnvour to put m:lltcm to rigllts. I scut off' Moo1l:h 
Nwscer 0oll:di at gwif rc to assurr Necr I<:rmnnl T\'Il:ul t11:lt I ~lloulil 
htalid by tllu :\grcemcnt I llnd ~ri:ttlc, nntl tllat I slro~tld 11c with 111rir  
(' 
almost immediately. I also desired the Moollal~ to expostulate mi(il 
tile Iilian on the danger of these vacillations. When 1 arrived at tllcir 
encampment I had to pass Meer ICamaul's tent on my road to tllc 
I<Ilan1s, and offered him the nsual sahtation. H e  was much grati- 
fied, and thanked me for my condescension. I assured him I would 
go to the Khan and put  all right. On approaching the Iihan's tent, 
I met Moollah Nasseer Ool ld~ ,  whom I had sent t o  remonstrate wit11 
the  Khan on the inconsistency of his act, and he informed me that 
the Iihan was very sorry he had been induced t o  listen to I<amaul 
I<llan9s enemies, and that he was now wiIling to  adhere to the first ar- 
rangement. W e  then proceeded to his tent, when every thing once 
more became friendly. 
Up to this time messages only had passed between the families of 
Kasseer I h n  and JIeer Kamaul Khan, relative to the marriage of 
the former with a daughter of the latter, but this evening the IChan 
sent a confidential servant to ask me, if I had any objection tllilt the 
JIztng~zee" should be made. I replied I knew of none, and shonltl 
be  very happy to hear it  was settled. That night every thing was 
arranged ; the girl is about three years old. The hmine nppe:ws to 
have sprcad to this part and indeed all over the country. JIiserable 
ol~jects present themselves in every direction, and they assure lnc 
that very inany had fdlen victims to hunger. They do not liesitatc to 
receive and cat bread from the hands of my Chamar syces, and grass 
cutters. 
W c  nlnrclletl on the 17th to  Pissee Bait11 and entered tlte Xoolln 
pass a few illileq aftcr leaving Gazzee. The nest day we reached 
Paestnh I i l m  ; not R h i t  was seen yesterday or to-day. The fearsof 
the Khan's camp of a chuppoo are beyond description ; the precao- 
tions are  as great as if they expected to meet the most vigilant enemy. 
W e  are  now within ten or twelve miles of Nurrh. I told the Sirdars 
it was impossible to make such marches with ladeu camels, and that 
I must leave my heavy baggage under their care a t  Nurrh. This clay 
my largest Arab eat some of the poisonous grass which abounds in 
this pass, and died in great agony. On the 19th February we weiy 
forced to halt, the cattle being completely knocked up. &Ioollali 
Nasseer Oollah told me that my intention of leaving my servants and 
heavy baggage behind had inspired more confidence in the Rhnn's 
oamg than any thing I llad ever said or written ; but their fears were 
not dispelled. As we approached our ground ye~te~day,  I observed 
men on horseback on the hills, and the moment a halt was resolved 
upon, a Chief and his tribe took possession of each side of the road. 
We  reached Nurrh on the 20th February. I t  contains ouly a few 
sheds Gidans (blanket tents). The people came into camp, and 
finding the Khan and Sirdar Meer Boheer there (the country belongs 
to tlie latter) milk was soon in abundance. Preparations were made 
for our separation on the morrow. The Khan's camp will be left 
with five days sopply, and Zeedee, Kozdar, and Baughwanna are to 
supply food for five other days, by which time we hope to be back. 
The Khan's only riding horse appeared to be so done up on this march, 
that I gave him one of my Arabs, when we halted half way. He  was 
very much pleased with the animal, who was galloped in every di- 
rection over ground, the sclrface of which was covered with large 
round loose stones ; but he performed to admiration. 
We were detained making arrangements at  Ihrzah Moolla pass 
on the 21st. The Khan was evidently very unwilling to be left 
at  Nurrh. When we were all nearly ready, he sent to say that se- 
veral of his Chiefs wonld take the opportunity of going to visit their 
homes, and that he should be without a ':white beard," in his 
camp. He  asked if I should be offended if Sirdar Esah Khan re- 
mained with him, and his eldest son, Khan Mahorned, proceeded in 
his stead. The request was so much pressed that I could not refuse. 
I had never seen tlie Khan in such low spirits. As we parted he 
said, my fate is in your hands ; I had only time to say, "be happy ; 1 
am your friend ; all will be well." 
On the 23rd February, we reached Gnrurunwai~ee, and found three 
families living under a shed, open on all sides. W e  saw a few single 
houses and some considerable patches of cultivation on our march. 
On the 24th wc reached Pcer-u-Chutta ; our supplies run short. 
Many visitors came ont to meet the party. I sent off a horseman to 
Capt. Wallace at  Kootroo, and By nine in the cvenhg reccived five 
mau.unds of ottA a i d  sornc dlioll. Wc 11;d rain during the night. 
Thc nest day wc arrived at  Iiootroo about 12 o'clock, and I sent on 
to Capt. W n l l : ~ ~ ,  the Assistant Polit,ical Agcnt,, who, on our ~ w c h -  
ing his tcnt, rcccivcd us outsitle i n  the sun. I introduccd tllc Chiefs 
to him, but wc wcrc never asked to enter i t ;  thc Chiefs wwc more 
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astonished than even I was by such treatment, and we took our 
leave. 
We halted on the 36th, when Rheimdad, the ex-Naib of Shawl, pre- 
sented himself to us. I was sorry to see this man a t  large, for I knew 
his character too well not to dread the result. He asked my permis- 
sion to go into the Khan's camp, but I proposed that he should remaill 
at Kootroo till I returned. As soon as he was gone, I spoke seriously 
t o  the deputies, particularly to Darogah Gool Mahomed, who advocat- 
ed the ex-Naib's joining the Khan. Several hours were passed ia this 
discussion. Moollah Nasseer Oollah finding how strenuously I insist- 
ed that Rheimdad shonld not be permitted to join the Khan's camp, did ' 
all in his power to inchce the Chiefs and the Darogah to prevent it. 
They left it  for me to decide ; but the Darogah could not be moved. On 
breaking up the meeting I said to the Darogah ; "Well, it  is in vdn 
t o  talk further on the subject ; remember my words, Rheimdad will 
jnmp on yonr neck, and throw you down in the mire." The Darogah 
replied, he is my son, I gave him my daughter, he is my friend and 
a faithful servant of Lhe Khan's, let him go to Rurrh. I answer- 
ed only by advising him to reinember my words ; and with pain 
and anguish did the Darogah recall them to mind, when on the 6th 
April following, Rheimdad carried off the Khan. Rheimdad owes 
his advancement, and even his life, to Darogah Gool Mahomed, for he ' 
never remitted the revenues of Shawl. The Naibship of Shawl was 
given to him through the influence of the Darogah, and it was through 
his intercession that his life was spared when, on his arrival at Khe- 
lat, he was imprisoned by Mehrab Khan, and that he was subsequent- 
ly restored to office. H e  is the head of a gang of thieves and alto- 
gether as cunning a rogue as I have ever seen. 
On the 2'7th February, we reached Gajan, where I received aletter 1 
from BIr. Ross Bell, urging us to hasten our march. The next day 
we arrived at Shoran. The 1 st March, we were a t  Jellall Khan. The , 
nulluhs on this day's march were exceedingly troublesome and diffi- 
cult, the last almost impassable from the depth and the velocity of 
the stream. Here we found Capt. Le Messurier, Bombay 14th N. I., 
Snperintendcnt of the Scinde Survey, who g w e  us a hearty welcome. 
The next day we hnd the happiness of reaching Baugh about 3 P. M. 
We entered the camp with our arms ; and Mr. Ross Bell received 
the Chiefs on onr arrival. After about a n  hour's conversation, they 1' 
was not only very uneasy a't our protracted absence, but declared 
the country could no longer subsist him. 1 made advances for the 
purchase of grain from the Hindoos, and the hire of camels ; the 
latter at a Rupee a day ; a seer of attah was not procurable witllout 
difficulty. We started to rejoin the young Khan on the 16th. oll 
the night of the 13th' a Persian letter had been received by my 
Brahooee Interpreter, from Lieut. Hammersley's Moonshee, &bur 
Allee, saying that I was ordered to join my Regiment at Icandahar, 
and that Lieut. Hammersley had been appointed to Khelat. I had 
dined in the Bombay camp, and was not aware till the morning, that 
this information had been so industrionsly circulated. Soon after, 
the Chiefs waited upon me to know if it was true. I was forced to 
acknowledge that i t  was Lord Auckland's order. Much consternation 
was felt on the subject, and i t  was determined to make an appeal to 
Mr. Ross Bell from the Khan and all his camp. 
On the 16th March, we made only a short march to Peer-a-Chut- 
ta, to enable the camels with the supplies to reach us at  nightfall; 
and the next day made a tiresome march to Pehoe. I t  is a pretty 
spot, enclosed by hills with a beautiful stream of water well stocked 
with fish. Several gardens were scattered over the landscape ; our 
camp was well supplied with milk. 
We  reached the young Khan's camp at Nurrl~, March 20th, about 
2 P. M. H e  was much pleased at  our return, and it was with diffi- 
culty he permitted me to quit him. Kamaul Khan's niece died the 
very day we started from Kootroo, he was therefore under the ne- 
cessity of remaining a day behind, but he joined us the same even- 
ing, Soon after his arrival, at  the request of the Khan, I joined 
him in a visit of condolence to that Chief. About an hour after- 
wards, the Deputies and I waited on Meer Nasseer Khan, and I pre- 
sented the letter and compliments of Mr. Bell. I concluded by in- 
forming the Khan that Mr. Bell had generally addressed himself more 
particularly to Meer Kamaul Khan, not only as the man of highest 
rank among the deputies, but as his (the Khan's) relation, and I pro- 
posed that Meer Kamaul Khan should be desired to relate all that had 
occurred. Every thing had combined to put him in the best possible 
humour. H e  had been charmed with his reception the moment we 
reached Mr. Bell's camp, with the Chiefs' being allowed to enter the 
camp and Durbar with their arms ; with their kind reception and the 
assurances of fi.iends11ip which were given, and with the restoratioll 
of lands and of some money levied by the Naib. He narrated the 
shooting matches a t  Baugh, with the burrah Sahib and the other 
Sahibs. He dwelt minutely on every kind expression he could re- 
cal to mind, as having fallen from the Sahib-i-Icelan (Mr. Ross Bell); 
on this subject he was quite excited. He defended the propriety of 
Mr. Bell's refusal to release Meer Boheer's son, and the Zheeree 
prisoners taken at Kootroo with admirable tact. Meer Boheer was 
absent escorting the Beebee Ganjan, and 1 should have been sorry 
if he had been present. The Chief concluded his address by appeal- 
ing to Khan Mahorned and the Darogah for the truth of what he 
had said. They both applauded the correctness of the report. Be- 
ing called on to speak, I recapitulated a11 that had transpired, and 
said that the detail of Iianlaul Khan was as faithful as the reflectioll 
in a looking-glass. The Khan again expressed himself much pleased 
and asked many questions, and when told of the shooting matches 
the Chiefs had with Mr. Bell and the other gentlemen, hc nluch re- 
gretted he had not been allowed to go with us. 
As no supplies were to be had, we crossed the next day to Goo- 
roo, where there was not the vestige of a hut ; and only some trifling 
cultivation dependant on the rain for moisture. We reached Zeedee 
on the 22nd about 12 o'clock, where we found the Khan's mother. 
The Iiindoos soon appeared to claim payment for the grain supplied 
to the camp in my absence. The IClian's party had been reduced to 
great distress ; and he had pledged every thing he possessed of value 
-a saddle with golden ornaments, several ornamented bridles, be- 
sides his own motller's ornaments. The next day I was engaged in 
enquiring into the claims of the grain merchants. As i t  was ilnpos- 
sible to redeem any of the property in pawn, I did all I could to per- 
suade the Hindoos to allow the poor boy the use of these articles, 
promising, that I would sce the loans rcpnid, whcn he made terms ; 
but they would take nothing but my signature, and this I could not 
afford. By the 25th all accounts were settled. A Sowar was dis- 
patched to Iillelat wit11 cloth, &c. to be mndc up for the young Iihan, 
that llc might :lppenr decently beforc tllc Sahib-i-liclan. 
0 1 1  the 26th Al~c11, we nwvccl to liozdar. This plncc is soinc dis- 
tancc from tllc r o d  ; tho cncnmping ground is a. lovdy spot ; tlw tino 
tall willow afford a slradc duriug the grcatcr part of the day, a d  a 
bca~~tiful  stream of water-beautiful otlly iu appearailce-l.,uls 
tnuring by. The water here is of so p'2rnici0~~ a quality, that the ~ 1 , ~ ~ ~  
of Ifielat and Sirdars of ILanclahar were in the habit of sendillg tho,e 
t o  reside here, wlio~n they wished to get rid of without the charge 
of' blood-shed ; and the natives declare that these poor victims seldom 
survived the year. Since writing the above, I find it is tile .r;ata 
of the river which is so detrimental to health. In the tom of lioz. 
adar, the Natives have dug wells, the water of which, they declare, 
is  excellent. ' Meer ILamaul Khan has done the same at Baugwanna, 
and, as he told me, with the happiest effect. About half way we ma 
the calnels ~ v l ~ i c h  were to bring 011 the remainder of ou? supplies. 
The 27th Rlarch, we found the road approachi!ig the ridge -,&h 
must be passed in going to  Ba~~ghwanna, miserable. Baughwaann has 
five besides a small one behind the hill, round which tlle 
water, which is in ill repute, is conducted. On the 28th an attetupt 
was made by ~neans of an anonymous letter, to prevent the 
p i n g  any further. Rheimdad was doubtless a t  the bottom of tile 
plot. He had become very forward and assumed all the airs of office at 
Zheedee. H e  takes a prominent part in every thing. The Daro;ah 
must now feel his mistake in rejecting the advice I gave at Kootroo 
to keep this man out of the Khan's camp. 1 am told that, embolden- 
ed by Rheimdad's way of talking, one of the Khanazads spoke dis- 
resp&tfully of me ; that the Khan was greatly offended and told 
tllem I might be  a '' Feringhee" and a stranger, but that I had not 
told lies ; that I had been true to my engagements, and that he 
therefore felt more confidence in me than in any one elsein his camp. 
R e  said that they might do as they please ; but that he shouldaccon~- 
pany me to Mr. Ross Bell's camp, even if he went alone. He told 
them that the Col. Sahib, Ross Bell Sahib, and the Lord Sahib mere 
his friends, and that he was willing to go, if they sent him to India, 
to Cabool, or to London. H e  concluded by saying "looli at this tent 
(the single poled teilt Mr. Ross Bell had given to Eeebee Ganjan and 
which she had lent the Khan). We are all sitting under its shade; 
the pale is the Col. Sahib, take away the pole, and the tent mill fall, 
and smother yon. Whatever the Colonel advises, I shall do. 
I t  is too evident that Rheimdad is endeavouring to work the d o m  
fa1 of Goo1 Mahorned. The moment he had departed to bring his 
family to camp, Rheinldad b e p n  to throw out insinuations agaii~st 
him, but was silenced by the Khan, who observed, that whether the 
Darogah had acted wisely or not, he had ever been faithful to him 
and his fortunes, and that he should ever feel grateful to him. On - 
the 29th of March, I had a visit from Fakeer Mahomed Besinjow, Sir- 
dar of Nal, who had always kept aloof during our conversations. I ex- 
pressed a hope that all his fears of the English had vanished ; he re- 
plied without hesitation in the negative. I asked him to explain him- 
self, and he said, if yon will answer me one question on the oath of 
Husrut Esah (Jesus Christ) I will believe you honest. DO you, said 
he, intend to deliver the Khan into Mr. Ross Bell's custody ? I ex- 
plained to him how impossible it was for such an act to be com- 
mitted by an English Gentleman, after he had given his hand to 
the Khan ; and this Mr. Ross Bell had done. This question of 
Fakeer Mahomed arose from a joke played off by Rleer Kamaul 
Khan some days ago. As he was passiug the tents of those who 
were of the opposite party, they asked him what terms he had made, 
and he replied with much pleasantry, '' we have got all our lands back, 
on the promise of taking the Khan to Mr. Ross Bell to be sent to In- 
dia, and to this I have agreed." 
The perusal of Mr. Ross Bell's letter in Durbar tlle evening of 
Meer Kamaul Khan's arrival, has greatly calmed the fears of tho 
people. Meer Mahomed Azim Khan still continued to follow the camp, 
with the hope of obtaining some money from the Khan ; but I 
protested against it. This man is so lost to all sense of propriety 
that his principal attendant Shah Gassey Taj Mahomed, left him 
some days ago. The gold button which all the Chiefs wear on the 
right shoulder to fasten the shirt, was sent t o  the bazar for liquor. 
His followers remonstrated in vain, and his Shah Gassey left him. 
Further attempts have been made to shake the Khan's resolution to  
go to Shawl Kote. Two letters have been dropped in the camp; one dis- 
tinctly stated that 1 was leading the Khan to captivity, and that Shah 
Nawaz Khan was to be placed on tlle throne. The second gave a 
detail of a battle said to have Been fought between the co~nbincd ar- 
my of Kohundil Khan and Yar Mahomed, and that of Gcncrd 
Nott, in which the troops of the latter wcre utterly routccl, his two 
great guns tdwn, and the slaughtcr of his army oi~ly stopped by 
the approach of night. I t  was said that Gcl~cral Nott an11 u SPW 
Sepoys were seen flyiug towards Cabool. Thesc letters wcrc co~~ccul- 
I) 
ed from me, but I discovered that something was wrong, by 
ing a request that we should halt. As the grain had arrived, I 
remonstrated ; but though the Sirdam were present, and every 
paration had been made, it was in vain, and a halt was resolved upon, 
As  soon as i t  was dark the Sirdars met, and a most stormy debate 
followed of course. The opposition, headed by Rheimdad, condemned 
. me, and even the rational party became alarmed. The Khan, how- 
ever, declared that they were the letters of evil disposed men. About 
11 o'clock at  night, Moolla Nasseer Oolh was sent for. After hear. 
ing what had happened, he told them they were worse than children, 
that the veriest fool in camp could rob them of their senses. The on. 
L '  
posite party strongly questioned my sincerity, and high words again 
ensued. The Khan said he would believe me sooner than any Brahooe 
or Belooche. Mahomed Sudeeg said, I was the only man in camp do 
spoke the truth. Moolla Nasseer Oolla observed that the 
fate was untoward ; and that he had thrown himself amongst men who 
could not appreciate him. They told Moolla Nasseer Oolla, that all 
he said was of no avail, as he was a Feringhee's slave. Nasseer Oolla 
replied, that he was the Colonel's slave, the slave of a man of truth 
and honor and a soldier, and not the slave of those who slew men in 
chains and defenceless ;-in allusion to the murder of Lieut. Love- 
day. 
The next morning every thing was as quiet as if nothing had hap- 
pened. The Khan came to my tent very early and begged I would 
not be offended at  what had passed during the night. Darogah 
Goo1 Mahomed soon followed, and offered an apology in the name of 
the camp. I simply explained to  them, that so long s s  they chose to 
place reliance on letters without seals attached to them, every evil 
disposed person could disturb the  harmony of our camp ; that as long ; 
as any thing, however trifling, was concealed from me, they couldnot 
expect our cause to succeed ; that their cause, was my cause, and 
that our interests were one and the same. The next day the Khan 
was attacked with fever, and, after much persuasion, I was allowed , 
t o  give him some medicine. On the 31st of March, the two Chiefs 
Kamaul Khan and Meer Esah Khan rode to my tent fully armed 
1 
and equipped, and under considerable excitement. They informed 
me that they were come to explain why they had refused to attend 
the ~ G b a r  the last two or three days ; that men of no rank possess- I 
ed the ear of the lihan, and that their honor was not therefore safe, 
in as much as they were pledged to accompany the young Khan to 
Mr. Ross Bell, while these men of no rank (evidently alktding to 
Rheimdad and others who had usurped all authority in the camp, 
were persuading the Khan not to proceed. They said that they and 
their followers were ready to move. I endeavoured to pacify them. 
I applauded their strict sense of honor in: adhering to the agreement 
they had made with the Company, though it was only verbal, and 
assured them, that as soon as the tents were ready I should march, 
and that I would go to the Khan, and fix a day for moving. 
During the day I spoke to the young Khan of the complaint made 
by his best friends, the Sirdars Kamaul Khan and Esah Khan, of 
the want of respect paid them, and the danger to which he would be 
exposed if he threw himself into the hands of Rheimdad and the 
other Khanazads. I begged him to think for himself, t o  scout 
those who were afraid tb speak their thoughts aloud, to disregard all 
letters without seals and to pay attention only to men of honor and 
respect. He was very much embarrassed, declared his reliance on 
me, and said he was ready to move the day after to-morrow. I t  was 
arranged that I should march to Nogie half way to Zheewah, the 
next day, and that the Khan and his camp should make the latter 
place in one march on the day following. On the 1st April, I went 
to Neer Kamaul Khan and satisfied him of the Khan's attachment to 
the Sirdars. I then called in on the Khan, and assured him that the 
chiefs were satisfied, and, with my old friend and companion, Esah 
Khan, mounted the camels and rode to Nogie. The next morning 
we marched to Zawah ; and the Khan and his camp joined us in the 
afternoon. On the 3rd we moved to Jingeerah; the roads were not 
so good this day, and in some places the camels had considerable diffi- 
culty in moving. Another letter was dropped in camp to-day, stat- 
ing that the Murrees and Kujjucks had united, attacked and defeat- 
ed Mr. Ross Bell's army, and locked him up in the Bolan. The 
Khan has been much reduced by his illness and continues very weak. 
There is a report in the camp that Mahomed Khan Shawanny has 
passed up the Sarawan hills; and that though the Khan refused 
him permission to accompany the camp, he presented him with Fifty 
Rupees. I doubt the latter part of this from the great scarcity of 
money in camp. Such indeed was the distress that I was forced to 
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send 800 Rupees to the Khan's mother from Nogie for her subsistcllce 
till her son could supply her. This poor woman had actually pawn- 
ed her jewels before she would allow her son's gold and silver or. 
nan~ented saddles and bridles to be taken ; when deprived of these, 
she had no mode of subsistence left. 
On the 4th we halted a t  Soherab to save the expense of cam4 
hire. Here our grain was exhausted. I sent to the Hindoos to pup 
chase some, but a report was spread that the Brahooes would be 
allowed to plunder it and the Hindoos fled to the hills. I sent them 
assurances of protection, and a promise to hear their complaints. It 
appears, that that lawless man, Meer Azim Khan, made a chupPoo on 
this place some months ago, and carried off the greater part of their 
grain. On the 5th day the Hindoos returned and promised to provide 
tliree day's provisions by the morrow ; we therefore halted. In tile 
early part of the day, the Darogah Goo1 Mahomed called on the part 
of the Khan with the draft of a letter to Mr. Ross Bell. I approved 
of it, but objected to the names of Capt. Bean and Lieut. Lore- 
day being introduced. I explained to him and the Moonshee that 
this was not customary, and that it would not promote the Khan's 
wishes. I also proposed that milder language should be used when 
speaking of the grievances they had suffered from the time of Capt. 
Bean's installation a t  Kwetta up to the Kootroo chuppoo. JIy 
suggestions were attended to, and a little after sunset the letter was 
brought to me corrected according to my suggestions, with a mes- 
sage from the Khan, that if any thing objectionable still remained, 
he would order the BIoonshee to alter it. I returned the letter to 
the Khan, and assured him that i t  was unobjectionable, and that 
I was certain Mr. Bell would be pleased with it. Rheimdad, the 
author of every difficulty, appears to have extorted a promise 
from the young Khan that he should be the bearer of this letter to 
Mr. Bell. This was never communicated to me when the ques- 
tion of its transmission was discussed, and I strongly recommended 
that it should be sent by Meer Esah Khan, chief of the Blhenjals, 
more particularly as this Chief had been prevented by me from paying 
his respects to Mr. Bell, when I accompanied the deputation to him. 
This was agreed to, and after dinner I wrote introductory letters for 
him to  Major Clarlison, commanding at Khelat, to the Officer com- 
manding at Moostoong and to Mr. Ross Bell, announcing the pur- 
pose of his journey, nucl bespeaking attention to lliin and his fol- 
lowers. 
On the Gth April, I rose and breakfasted as usua$ and having sent 
off the baggage, waited sometime for the Khan. Meanwhile, a Duf- 
fadar of Irregular Horse, who lived between Mr. Bell's and the 
IChan's camp, came and informed me that there had been 110 little agi- 
tation during the night in the Khan's camp, that people had been 
passing all night from Rheimdad's tent to the Khan's, and that lights 
had been burning till late in the morning. On hearing this, I despatch- 
ed Moollah Nasseer Oollah to the Khan to say that if he had complet- 
ed his meal, I would move on gently; and that if I came to any 
ground where I found hares, I would wait till he came up. Moollah 
Nasseer Oollah rose immediately and went to the house occupied by 
theDarogah, whom he found in ireat  grief. The Darogah told him that 
Ietters had arrived from Khelat which declared that I was taking 
the Khan to captivity, that Rheimdad had taken the letters t o  the 
Khan, and that the Sirdars had resolved i t  was dangerous for the 
Khan to proceed. Moollah Nasseer Oollah asked the Darognh if he 
had taken leave of his senses, that he should be sitting there whilst 
evil men were ruining his master. After considerable trouble, Mool- 
la11 Nasseer Oollah persuaded the Darogah to accompany him to 
1Eheimdad7s tent who had gone to the Khan's, whether they followed 
him, and entered into conversation on the subject. The Moollah 
treated with proper contempt the reception of letters without seals, 
and unhesitatingly asserted that these had been written in the camp, 
or by the directions and under the instructions of people who were 
in it. He  begged them not to disgrace thelnselves by attending to 
such trash ; but to proceed as they had agreed on, and to rely on my 
truth. But Rheimdad had gone too far to recede, and besides, it 
was well knowii, that although he had been released, he dreaded go- 
ing towarrcls Shawl Icote, where he had behaved in a villainous man- 
ner to Captain Beau. Moollah Nassecr Oollah, finding it impossi- 
ble to induce these people to alter their resolution, rose and said he 
should go and inform me of what had passed. Rheimdad overtook 
hiin bcfixc he llnd gone inany yards beyond the compound gate, with 
abody of Scpoys, and Falceer Mahomed Ueczenjow, aud walkcd ~ 4 t h  
11im to the spot were I was pacing up and down, wuitingfor his return. 
The sight of tlic rnnn coiivinccil me thilt so~netliing 11:ld go~~c. W I W I I ~ ,  
and that I had augured but too correctly, when on his liheratiou 
from Sukkur, and admission into the Khan's camp, I predicted in a 
letter to Mr. Ross Bell, that he would introduce anarchy and con- 
fusion into it. Approaching with his band of ruffians and that simple. 
ton, Sirdar Fakeer Mahomed of Nal, he said, the Khan presented 
his compliments to  me, but did not wish to proceed any further, 
and begged I would return to Khelat. I quietly told him 1 did not 
believe that the Khan was unwilling to go any further, and that 
I should go to him and hear it from his own lips. Passing through 
the crowd, who reluctantly made way for me, I walked gently 
towards the compound in which the Khan lodged. I observed 
Rheimdad speaking to his men, and immediately after, two or 
three ran ahead to  the Khan's tent. As I entered the outer door, 
I found the compound filled with armed men under great excite- 
ment. Of this I took no notice, but simply asked in which room the 
Khan was. On reaching it, the first thing 1 saw, was the Khan him- 
self held back by Rheimdad's people. I subsequently found that this 
man had removed all the usual personal guards of the Khan and 
supplied their places by sixteen men of his own. The Khan was 
standing by the charpoy he had just risen from, and two of Rheim- 
dad's servants, one at each end, with their left hand grasping their 
swords, stood in the most menacing attitude, and endeavored to look 
as fierce as possible. Great excitement pervaded all present. The 
tears came to the Khan's eyes as I took his hand, and desired him to 
be seated, and placed myself on his left. The Khan attempted to apo- 
logize for his rudeness in not having come to meet me beyond the thres- 
hold of the door. H e  saw, I understood the turn matters had taken, 
and continued the long string of complimentary enquiries customaq 
with the Brahooes. I then turned to the Durbar (only Fakeer Ma- 
homed and Utta Khan being present) and exchanged compliments 
with them. Rheimdad did not enter the room. After a momentaq 
silence, I addressed the Khan, and told him that Rheimdad had come 
to  inform me that he did not wish to go any further and that as I dis- 
believed it, I had come myself to learn his wishes. The young Khan 
did not hesitate a moment, but in a manly and decisive manner as- 
sured me that he wished to go with me, but that the Durbar would 
not allow him ; that letters had been received in camp, on reading 
which, the Sirdars had resolved that he ought not to proceed ; that 
these letters positively asserted, that he was to be seized at Klielat 
or Shawl Kote ; that this irlformation was derived from our own se- 
PoYs, and that Shah Newauz was to be replaced on the throne. 
I remarked that his Chiefs were not present, and I proposed that we 
should wait till the evening when Meer Boheer Khan and Meer Ka- 
maul Khan would be in camp, and a Durbar might be held, inasmuch 
as a Durbar of two Chiefs, and those of a junior grade, was a mocke- 
ry. Atta Khan and Fakeer Mahomed immediately interrupted me, 
and said that i t  was settled that the Khan should go no further. I 
then leaned towards Att? Khan and began to converse with him, but 
found that he had indulged more than usual in bangh, and was too in- 
sensible for business ; all the reply I could obtain was, " I t  is settled ; 
we are not angry with you ; go your way to Khelat ; you have always 
spoken the truth ; go to your own camp, we are going back." I then 
turned to Fakeer Mahomed, who assured me that letters had been re- 
ceived from Khelat stating that the Khan was to be seized, and Shah 
Newauz replaced on the throne, and that this news came from our own 
Sepoys. He added that I could not prevent the seizure of the Khan, 
if Mr. Ross Bell, who was my senior, ordered it, and that they all 
believed the contents of these letters, more particularly as the Lord 
Sahib had removed their friend (meaning me,) and sent (Husley Sahib,) 
Captain Hemmersley, their enemy. I told him theletters were of the 
same spurious character as those sent to Baughwanna, and that they 
had been written by people in camp to serve their own purposes. 1 
demanded to see the letters, but this was not granted, on the plea 
that I should hang the writer the day I reached Khelat. I observed i t  
was not a hanging matter ; and that 1 would do nothing more than 
bring the writer before an enquiry (sherreut) and punish him if they 
said he deserved it. Fakcer Mahomed would only repeat : I t  is 
resolved; the Khan shall not go any further. Atta Khan, whom I 
next addressed, only gave me the same answer, that the Durbar had 
resolved the Khan should go no further. 
I ncxt tried the Darogah ; and in a loud tone of voice asked him, if 
he was the D;lrogah ; adding that if he was, it was his bounden duty to 
support his master, not to sit in terror and silence when 
the Khan w:ls hccomiug tlie victim of ill advice. Lool~ing at Atta 
Khan all~l Jj'&ecr Mahorned, he replied, that the Durbar had detcrmin- 
ed on tile return of the Khan, and that he could do notlling. Final- 
l y ,  I  a d d r e s s e d  N e e r  E s a h  K h a n  w h o  w a s  p r e s e n t ,  r e m i n d e d  h i m ,  
h o w  h e  h a d  b o a s t e d  o f  h i s  i n f l u e n c e ,  o f  t h e  n u m b e r  a n d  b r a v e r y ,  
o f  h i s  t r i b e ,  a n d  o f  h i s  f r i e n d s h i p  f o r  t h e  K h a n ,  a n d  t o l d  h i m  t h i s , .  
w a s  t h e  t i m e  t o  e x e r t  h i m s e l f .  T h e  o l d  m a n  s a i d  t o o  t r u l y  i t  w a s  
v a i n  f o r  h i m  t o  s p e a k  i n  a n  a s s e m b l y  i n  w h i c h  h e  s t o o d  a l o n e ,  t h a t ,  
h e  h a d  t o l d  t h e  K h a n  h o w  u t t e r l y  u n w o r t h y  o f  c r e d i t  t h e  l e t t e r s  w e r e )  
b u t  t h a t  t h e  p e o p l e  a p p e a r e d  t o  b e  m a d ,  a n d  w e r e  s e n d i n g  a w a y  
t h e i r  m a s t e r ' s  o n l y  f r i e n d .  I  a g a i n  a d d r e s s e d  t h e  K h a n  a n d  a s k e d  
h i m  i f  h e  r e a l l y  w i s h e d  t o  a c c o m p a n y  m e .  H e  s a i d ,  I  h a v e  t o l d  y o u  
s o  b e f o r e  a l l  t h e s e  p e o p l e .  I  a s k e d  w h o  w a s  t o  p r e v e n t  h i s  g o i n g  t o  
M r .  B e l l  i f  h e  w i s h e d  i t .  A t t a  M a h o m e d  s a i d ,  t h e  D u r b a r  h a s  r e s o l v e d  
t h a t  h e  s h o u l d  n o t  g o .  I  a s k e d  h i m  w h e t h e r  h e  w a s  t h e  m o n a r c h ,  o r  
t h e  s u b j e c t ,  t h a t  h e  s h o u l d  s a y  t h e  K h a n  s h a l l  n o t  g o  ?  I  t h e n  t u r n e d  
t o  t h e  K h a n  a n d  s a i d ,  t w o  C h i e f s  c a n n o t  m a k e  a  D u r b a r ,  y o u  s h o u l d  
r a t h e r  w a i t  f o r  t h e  o t h e r  C h i e f s ,  o f  w h o m  S i r d a r  M e e r  K a m a u l  K h a n  
i s  e x p e c t e d  t o  r e a c h  t h e  c a m p  b y  4  P .  M .  Y o u  a r e  t h e  m a s t e r ,  n o t  
t h e  s l a v e  ;  i f  y o u  w i s h  t o  r e m a i n  t i l l  y o u r  C h i e f s  c o m e  i n t o  c a m p ) ,  
w h o  w i l l  p r e v e n t  y o u  ?  W o m e n  p u t  o n  o r n a m e n t s  f o r  s h o w ,  b u t  a  
m a n  b r a c e s  o n  h i s  a r m s  t o  d e f e n d  h i m s e l f .  D o  y o u  w e a r  a  s w o r d  a n d  
s h i e l d  t o  l o o k  a t ,  o r  t o  s u p p o r t  y o u r  a u t l i o r i t y  w i t h  ?  T h e  w o r d s  
" r i s e ,  t a k e  y o u  l e a v e ,  a n d  g o  t o  K h e l a t , "  w h i c h  h a d  b e e n  r e p e a t e d l y  
s a i d  a t  i n t e r v a l s ,  w e r e  n o w  u t t e r e d  a t  o n c e  b y  t h e  g r e a t e r  p a r t  o f  t h e  
a s s e m b l y  a n d  t h e  e x c i t e m e n t  a p p e a r e d  t o  i n c r e a s e .  I  t o l d  t h e m  
t h a t  w h e n  I  w e n t  t h e y  w o u l d  l o s e  t h e i r  b e s t  f r i e n d .  E s a h  K h a n ,  
M o o l l a h  N a s s e e r  O o l l a h ,  a n d  M o o l l a h  M a h o r n e d ,  w h o  h a d  s e v e r a l  
t i m e s  b e g g e d  m e  t o  r e t i r e ,  o n  s e e i n g  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  m y  l a s t  r e m a r k ,  
b e c a m e  m o r e  u r g e n t  f o r  m e  t o  r i s e .  T o  h a v e  d o n e  s o ,  a t  s u c h  a  
m o m e n t ,  w o u l d  h a v e  a p p e a r e d  r i d i c u l o u s .  A s  a  l a s t  e f f o r t ,  t b e r e -  
f o r e ,  I  m a d e  t h e  B r a h o o e  I n t e r p r e t e r  s a y  t h a t  w e  w e r e  a l l  t h e  
K h a n ' s  f r i e n d s  a n d  w i s h e d  t o  d o  t h a t  w h i c h  r n i g h , t  l e a d  t o  h i s  ;  
b u t  t h a t  a t  t h i s  m o m e n t  t h e  S i r d a r s  w e r e  a b s e n t ,  t h a t  t h e y  w o u l d  b e  
h e r e  b y  4  P .  M . ,  a n d  t h a t  w e  o u g h t  t o  w a i t  t i l l  t h e n .  
B u t  e v e r y  
e f f o r t  w a s  u s e l e s s  ;  t h e y  h a d  r e s o l v e d  t o  g o  b a c k -  
I  h a d  n o w  b e e n  t w o  h o u r s  a n d  m o r e  a t t e m p t i n g  i n  e v e r y  w a y  
I  c o u l d  d e v i s e ,  t o  a l t e r  t h e  s i l l y  r e s o l u t i o n  o f  t h i s  m o c k  D w b a r )  
b u t  i n  v a i n .  1  t h e r e f o r e  t u r n e d  t o w a r d s  t h e  K h a n ,  a n d  t o l d  h i m  I  
w o u l d  p r o c e e d  t o  t h e  a p r i c o t  o r c h a r d ,  w h e r e  I  h a d  e n c a m p e d ,  a n d  
w a i t  t i l l  S i r d a r  ? . l e e r  K a m a u I  K h a n  a r r i v e d .  I  s a w  t h a t  t h e y  W e r e  
all anxious that I should take my leave; "rise, go," was echoed 
on all sides. I therefore rose and said, "remember I do not leave 
you till you have said you wish it ; let no one say, when I am gone, 
that I broke my promise, or receded even a hair from my engage- 
ments." They unanimously replied that no one should say any thing 
against me, that I had always acted up to my promise. Then shaking 
hands with the Khan, I walked slowly towards the door. Esiih Khan 
placed himself close behind me, Moollah Nasseer Oollah was on my 
right, and the Brahooe Moonshee, dying of fright, on my left. Seve- 
ral horses were in the yard saddled ; these we mounted and proceed- 
ed to the orchard, where my horses and camel were waiting for me. 
I sat down on the carpet, telling Sirdar Esah Khan and Moollah 
Nasseer Oollah, that I would wait a little in order to take leave of 
Kamaul Khan. They both dissuaded me from this step and urged 
me to mount immediately which I was forced to do ; I therefore re- 
quested Meer Esah Khan to leave me, and to attend the Khan, and 
to tell ICamaul Khan that not a shadow of blame was attached to 
his master, who had been constrained to adopt the measure he had 
taken by Rheimdad, and that if the Sirdars had been present, this re- 
trogade movement would never have occurred. 
IIaving mounted my horse, I rode to Soormasing, which I reached 
about 3 o'clock, and found a dawk packet waiting for me. While I 
was reading the newspaper, Moollalt Nasseer Oollah and others came 
to me and begged I would mount without delay, as from all they had 
heard and seen, they feared the Brahooees would surprize us during 
the night. I argued that if they had wished to kill us, they had 
enjoyed a better opportunity for doing so when we were separated 
from our servants, and that they would scarcely dare to attack us 
now we could muster upwards of thirty men. Nasseer Oollah ob- 
served that if any thing happened to me, he and his family would be 
dishonoured and ruined for ever, and that if I did not care for my- 
self, I should at least regard him and those who attended me. At 
length I consented to the proposal, and ordered the tents to be 
s t n d  and the camels called in from grazing. Every thing being 
ready, we moved off, ordering the servants to keep together and to 
stop a t  Rhodenjoh for the night. I placed myself under the orders of 
Moollah Nasseer Oollah's son, Issuttoollah, and left the Moollah him- 
self with the servants and baggage. Issuttoollah is a, fine stout young 
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m a n ,  a  f a m o u s  s h o t  a n d  a  g o o d  s w o r d s m a n .  W e  w e r e  f o u r  o f  u s ,  w e l l  
a r m e d  a n d  m o u n t e d .  I s s u t t o o l l a h  l e f t  o u r  r o u t e  t o  b e  c h o s e n  by 
o n e  A b d o o l  K u r r e e m ,  w h o  w a s  f o n d  o f  d e a r  s t a l k i n g  a n d  k n e w  
e v e q  i n c h  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y .  A t  a  b r o a d  s t o n y  w a t e r  c o u r s e  o f  l o o s e  
p e b b l e s ,  t h i s  m a n  q u i t t e d  t h e  h i g h  r o a d  a n d  l e d  u s  d o w n  a  c o n s i d e r -  
a b l e  d i s t a n c e  t o  t h e  r i g h t ,  w h e r e  h e  s t o p p e d ,  a n d  t u r n i n g  t o w a r d s  
u s ,  s a i d  w i t h  a  l a u g h ,  ( ' i f  t h e y  c a n  t r a c k  u s  o v e r  t h e s e  s t o n e s ,  t h e y  
a r e  b e t t e r  s p o r t s m e n  t h a n  I  a m . "  H e  t h e n  p r o c e e d e d  i n  a s  d i r e c t  a  
l i n e  a s  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y  w o u l d  p e r m i t ,  l e a v i n g  R h o d e n j o h  
t o  t h e  r i g h t .  W e  r e a c h e d  I U l e l a t  a b o u t  1 0  P .  M .  I  s u b s e q u e 1 3 t l y  
h e a r d  t h a t  R h e i m d a d  h a d  s a i d ,  t h a t  i f  t h e  D a r o g a h ,  M o o l l a h  I S T a s s e e r  
O o l l a h ,  a n d  I  o p p o s e d  t h e  K h a n ' s  g o i n g  b a c k ,  w e  s h o u l d  b e  c u t  d o w n  
o n  t h e  s p o t .  F r o m  a l l  t h a t  h a d  p a s s e d  i n  D u r b a r ,  a n d  f r o m  w h a t  I  
h a v e  s i n c e  h e a r d ,  I  h a v e  n o  d o u b t  o f  t h e  a c c u r a c y  o f  t h i s  s t a t e m e n t  ;  
I  
1 .  f o r  R h e i m d a d  h a d  r e m o v e d  a l l  t h e  K h a n ' s  g u a r d ,  a n d  p l a c e d  h i s  .  
o w n  s e r v a n t s  i n  p e r s o n a l  a t t e n d a n c e  o n  h i m .  D u r i n g  t h e  w h o l e  o f  
1  
t h e  c o n f e r e n c e  t w o  m e n  s t o o d  b e h i n d  u s  w i t h  t h e i r  h a n d s  o n  t h e i r  
1  s w o r d s .  
1  
I  
I  h a v e  m e n t i o n e d  i n  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  d e t a i l s  t h a t  I  w a s  o f t e n  s o l i c i t -  
e d  t o  r i s e  a n d  t a k e  m y  d e p a r t u r e  a n d  t h a t  S i r d a r  F a k e e r  M a h o m e d  o f  
I  
N a l  a n d  A t t a  K h a n  S a s s o w l e e  o f  Z h e e d e e  o f t e n  r e p e a t e d  t h i s  r e q u e s t ,  
I  
I  
a s  w e l l  a s  M o o l l a h  N a s s e e r  O o l l a h .  M y  V a k e e l ,  M o o l l a h  M a h o r n e d ,  
I  
m y  B r a h o o e  i n t e r p r e t e r  a n d  S i r d a r  M e e r  E s a h  K h a n  B f h e n g a l ,  s u b s e -  
q u e n t l y  i n f o r m e d  m e  t h a t  s i g n s  w e r e  f r e q u e n t l y  m a d e  i n  D u r b a r  b y  
p e o p l e  w h o  d r e w  t h e i r  h a n d s  a c r o s s  t h e i r  t h r o a t s  ;  a n d  t h a t  i t  w a s  
I  
w h i s p e r e d ,  " k i l l  t h e  F e r i n g h e e . "  T h e y  a i s o  t o l d  m e  t h a t  R h e i r n d a d  
h a d  b e e n  e m p l o y e d  i n  e x c i t i n g  t h e  p e o p l e  o u t s i d e  t o  k i l l  m e  a l l  t h e  
t i m e  I  w a s  e n g a g e d  i n  t h i s  m o c k  D u r b a r ,  a n d  t h a t  f a i l i n g  o f  s u c c e s s  
h e  c a l l e d  o u t  t o  t h e m ,  a s  I  a p p r o a c h e d  t h e  d o o r ,  i f  y o u  a r e  a f r a i d  
'  
o f  t h e  F e r i n g h e e ,  b r i n g  m e  m y  a r m s  t h a t  I  m a y  f i g h t  h i m . "  
O n  t h e  m o r n i n g  o f  t h e  8 t h  A p r i l ,  I  w a s  w a l k i n g  o u t  w i t h  M a j o r  
C l a r k s o n ,  c o m m a n d i n g  4 2 n d  B e n g a l  N .  I .  a n d  t h e  g a r r i s o n  o f  K h e -  
l a t ,  a n d  r e l a t e d  t o  t h a t  o f f i c e r  t h e  r e m a r k  o f  t h e  K h a n  i n  t h e  m o c k  
D u r b a r ,  t h a t  " e v e n  o u r  o w n  S e p o y s  s a i d  t h e  I G a n  y v a s  t o  b e  s e i z e d  
o n  h i s  a r r i v a l  a t  K h e l a t . "  M a j o r  C l a r k s o n  n a t u r a l l y  d o u b t e d  t h e  
t r u t h  of t h e  a s s e r t i o n  a n d  a t t r i b u t e d  i t  t o  s o m e  e v i l  m i n d e d  p e r s o n .  
I  g a v e  h i m  t h e  n a m e  o f  o n e  m a n  i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  w h o  b e i n g  a  B Z u s s u l -  
,  
.  
m a n  a n d  n o n - c o m m i s s i o n e d  o f f i c e r ,  e n j o y e d  m u c h  o f  t h e i r  
His name I think was Burtom Havildar. Major Clarkson remarked 
as a man came towards us, "this is the very man you speak of." As 
he came up, I put the question directly to him : "they say in the 
Bazar you have told the Bullatees, that when the Khan comes in, 
your Regiment is to seize him-is this true ?" IIe replied, yes, I have 
often said so in joke, and who has not ? When we go to the Bazar 
we laugh and joke with the Bullattees, and say we are to seize the 
Khan, &c. Major Clarkson was distressed that his men should have 
spoken so thoughtlessly, and immediately forbad such loose talk on 
so serious a subject. About 11 A. M. on the Sth, Kalla Khan arrived 
at Khelat, and gave the following particulars of what passed after I 
left the Khan's camp. 
"After you rode off, they came and informed the Khan that you 
were gone, and requested him to mo~mt, which he refused for some 
time, but was at length persuaded to do, though with great grief. 
After going about two coss he sent off Ichandohdad and four sowars, 
desiring him to beg the Colonel would not desert him. The Darogah 
also sent two of his men. About the fourth coss, the Khan again 
stopped, dismounted, and seating himself, cried bitterly. I advised 
him to return, but he replied that his Durbar would not let him. 
Shortly after this, I received an order to leave the camp and go to 
the English. I knew the danger of a refusal, and when the Khan's 
party mounted and rode on, I turned back to Soherab, where I slept 
that night and reached Khelat this morning." 
On the 7th of April, I sent Mr. Bell a brief detail of these occur- 
rences, and pointed out to him that though my negotiations were 
t l~us  suspended for a time by the villainy of Rheimdad, they were 
far from broken off. Moollali Nasseer Oollah, the servants and bag- 
gage, reached Khelat about 4 r. M. Before they left Rhodenjoll, six 
horsemen joined them from the Khan's camp, under the confidential 
orderly of the Khan. R e  asked for me and was told I had gone on 
to lihelat, wherc they also soon after arrived. Their object was to 
bcsecch that I would not desert them. They gave a melancl~oly 
account of the young Khan whose grief was excessive, and stated 
that Rheiindad had assumed the command in camp and did what- 
ever hc l~lcased. A single horseman also arrived from the Klian, 
~ ( m t  by the D;wogali wit11 a similar message. The licxt morning 
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I  s e n t  t h e m  b a c k  w i t 1 1  a  n o t e  f r o m  N a s c  
e v e r  b e e n  t h e i r  f r i e n d  a n d  w o u l d  s t i l l  r e n  
I  h a d  b r o u g h t  i n  w i t h  m e  M o o l a d a d  w h o  h  
a n d  d e c l a r e d  t h a t  h e  h a d  b e e n  f o r c e d  t o  I t  
c a u s e  h e  c o u l d  o b t a i n  n o  p a y ,  a n d  h i s  w i f e  
I  k n e w  h o w e v e r  t h a t  h e  j o i n e d  m e  b e c a u s e  
d a d .  I  w a s  a d v i s e d  t o  s e n d  h i m  a w a y ,  bl 
I  h a d  i n  c a m p  a  m a n  w h o  w o u l d  b e  a b l e  tc 
t h e  l a s t  d a y s  o f  L i e u t e n a n t  L o v e d a y ,  o v e r  w  
e d  g u a r d .  I  t h e r e f o r e  g a v e  h i m  e v e r y  e n c  
t o  K w e t t a ,  t o o k  h i m  o v e r  t o  M i .  B e l l ,  b y  v  
a n d  d e t a i n e d ,  v e r y  m u c h  t o  h i s  o w n  s a t i s f a  
D u r i n g  t h e  n i g h t  o f  t h e  9 t h  A p r i l ,  a  l  
K h a n  w i t h  a  v e r b a l  m e s s a g e  t o  s a y ,  t h a t  I  
K h a n  o n  h i s  r e t r o g a d e  m o v e m e n t ,  r e s c u e d  
R h e i m d a d ,  w h o m  h e  h a d  t u r n e d  o u t  o f  c a n  
M e e r  I h n a u l  a n d  o t h e r  S i r d a r s  w o u l d  w a i  
t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  K h a n  f o r  o r d e r s .  T h e  h o r s e  
d a m  w o u l d  b e  a t  R h o d e n j o h  o n  t h e  l o t h ,  a  
m u s t  c o n f e s s  t h a t  s i n c e  t h e  o c c u r r e n c e  a t  
t h a n  e v e r  p r o u d  o f  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  I   p o s s e ^ ^  b u L v u 6 u v u .  
c a m p ,  a n d  I  w a s  n o t  a  l i t t l e  g r a t i f i e d  t o  l e a r n  t h a t  M e e r  H  
K h a n ,  M e e r  E s a h  K h a n ,  a n d  M e e r  B o h e e r  K h a n ,  w e r e  o n  t h e i r  
m e ,  s o  s o o n  a f t e r  R h e i m d a d ' s  v i l l a i n y  h a d  d i s t u r b e d  t h e  h a r m  
o u r  c a m p .  I  s e n t  o u t  M o o l l a h  N a s s e e r  O o l l a h  t o  m e e t  t h e m ,  1  
o f  c o m p l i m e n t ,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  a  s u p p l y  o f  g r a i n  a n d  a n  o r c  
s h e e p ,  w o o d  a n d  g r a s s  e q u a l  t o  t h e  w a n t s  o f  t h e  p a r t y .  
O n  t h e  1 0 t h  A p r i l ,  M e e r  K a m a u l  K h a n  a r r i v e d  a t  s u n s e t ,  a n  
m e  t h e  s a m e  a c c o u n t  w h i c h  I  h a v e  a l r e a d y  d e t a i l e d .  I t  a p p e a l  
w h e n  R h e i m d a d  w a s  t u r n e d  o u t  o f  c a m p ,  h e  w e n t  t o  M e e r  M a  
A z i m  K h a n  a t  Z h e e r e e ,  a n d  a t t e m p t e d  t o  r a i s e  t h e  c o u n t r y ,  1: 
M e e r  w a s  t o o  c u n n i n g  t o  u n d e r t a k e  a n y  t h i n g  w i t h o u t  t h e  s i n  
w a r ,  a n d  a s  t h e y  w e r e  w a n t i n g ,  r e f u s e d  t o  e n t e r  i n t o  R h e i ~  
s c h e m e s .  R h e i m d a d ,  b a u l k e d  i n  h i s  d e s i g n ,  s e n t  a n d  s e i z e d  I  
R a m o o ,  w h o  h a d  l e f t  t h e  K h a n ' s  c a m p  i n  d i s g u s t  a n d  g o n e  t o  
r e e .  H e  h a d  a l s o  b e e n  c h a r g e d  b y  t h e  D a r o g a h  a n d  R h e i m d a  
c o n v e r t i n g  c e r t a i n  s u m s  o f  m o n e y  t o  h i s  o w n  u s e ,  a m o u n t  
1 0 , 0 0 0  R u p e e s ,  t h o u g h  h i 9  d e v o t i o n  t o  t h e  y o u n g  K h a n ' s  i n  
w a y  t o  1  
r  
l o n y  o f  
'Y w a y  
l e r  f o r  1  
I  
I  
d  g a v e  
i  
r s  t h a t  ,  
h o r n e d  
~ u t  h e  
l e w s  o f  
m d a d ' s  
D e w a n  i  
Z h e e -  '  
d  w i t h  
i n g  t o  
k  
t e r e s t s  ,  
s e e r  O o l l a h ,  s a y i n g  I  h a d  
n a i n  s o ,  i f  t h e y  w i s h e d  i t .  
l a d  j o i n e d  m e  o n  t h e  r o a d ,  
? a v e  t h e  K h a n ' s  c a m p ,  b e -  
a n d  f a m i l y  w e r e  s t a r v i n g .  
h e  w a s  d i s l i k e d  b y  R h e i m -  
u t  I  w a s  t o o  h a p p y  t o  f i n d  
)  g i v e  m e  s o m e  a c c o u n t  o f  
'  
h o m  t h i s  m a n  h a d  m o u n t  -  
o u r a g e m e n t ,  a n d  o n  g o i n g  ,  
r h o m  h e  w a s  w e l l  r e c e i v e d  
c t i o n ,  t i l l  f u r t h e r  o r d e r s .  
I  
I  
l o r s e m a n  a r r i v e d  f r o m  t h e  '  
K e e r  K a m a u l  h a d  m e t  t h e  
h i m  f r o m  t h e  t h r a l d o m  o f  
,  
~ p  w i t h  i g n o m i n y , H n d  t h a t  '  
I  
t  u p o n  m e  i m m e d i a t e l y  o n  
m e n  d e c l a r e d  t h a t  t h e  S i r -  
n d  w i t h  m e  o n  t h e  I 1  t h .  I  
S o h e r a b ,  I  h a v e  f e l t  m o r e  
I  
. m a  c h - ~ . . ~ A , . . c  + h a  U h n , t a  1  
is applauded equally by Mussulmans and Hindoos. The Dewan was 
seized and brought to Rheimdad's house, when 7,000 Rupees were 
demanded of him. The Dewan too truly pleaded poverty and said 
that he had pawned his wife's ornaments to support the Khan whilst 
I was absent a t  Baugh, and at Zeedee. Not being able to furnidi 
the money, he was bound and placed in confinement. The next day 
Meer h i m  Khan heard of the Dewan's ill-treatment, and assembling 
some of his armed people, went to Rheimdad's house, abused him as 
a faithless Khanazad, released the Dewan and told his oppressor to 
leave Zheeree the next day. Rheimdad, again disappointed, endea- 
voured to persuade the people of Guddh, adjoining Zheeree, that 
the rupture at  Soherab would bring an English army against them, 
and that they could not do better than fly to the hills with their 
valuables immediately ; but this does not appear to have succeeded. 
After being foiled in all his attempts, he was forced to  quit Zheeree 
and Guddh, and went to Punderan and Nechara ; from thence he pro- 
ceeded to Moostoong, where I found him on the 15th April, very com- 
fortably encamped in the garden next to that occupied by Lieutenant 
Wallace, the Assistant Political Agent, on duty there. I requested 
Lieut. wallace to send him immediately to Mr. Bell, but he pleaded 
that he had no horsemen, and I was under the necessity of sending to 
Brigadier England, commanding the troops at  Moostoong, for a guard 
to receive and keep him in custody, as a public delinquent. The 
guard mas sent, and Rheimdad made over to the custody of Brigadier 
England, to await Mr. Bell's orders. I t  is but just to Lieut. Wallace 
to notice, that Naib Nahmed Hussein, who was in attendance 011 that 
officer, had never reported to him that this Rheimdad was a notorious 
character. I was sitting with Lieut. Wallace when Mahomed Hussein 
happened to come in, and he acknowledged this omission, and spoke 
of Rheimdsd as a man who had committed many crimes and who 
bore the worst of characters. I detail these circumstances in this 
place that the narrative may appear tunbroken. 
Meer Boheer Khan arrived late on the evening of the 12th April. 
The next day we arranged that Sirdar Meer ICaxnaul Khan, instead 
of going with me to Mr. Bell, should return with all expcditioll to 
Ihughwanna, to prevent evil-minded people from persuncling thc 1<11au 
to leavc that place ; and to be ready to nccompnay lliln to lillcli~t, 
if, after Ilcaring m y  cxpla~~ntion, MI.. 13ell sl~oultl iuvito lri~u to ro- 
t r a c e  h i s  s t e p s  t o w a r d s  t h a t  p l a c e .  
~ i r d a r  M e e r  B o l i e e r  K h a n  a r i a  
I \ i I e e r  F a z i l  K h a n  a r e  a l s o  t o  r e t u r n  w i t h  M e e r  K a m a u l  K h a n .  
I  
M o o s t o o n g  o n  t h e  n i g h t  o f  t h e  1 5 t h  o f  A p r i l ,  b u t  c o u l d  
n o t  i n o v e  t h e  n e x t  d a y  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  h e a v y  r a i n .  O n  t h e  1 7 t h  o f  
A p r i l ,  h o w e v e r ,  w e  v e n t u r e d  o n  o u r  j o u r n e y ,  b u t  b e f o r e  w e  h a d  g o n e  
a n y  d i s t a n c e ,  t h e  r a i n  c a m e  d o w n  i n  t o r r e n t s  a n d  s c a r c e l y  h e l d  u p  
a  m i n u t e  d u r i n g  o u r  p r o g r e s s  f o r  t h i r t y  m i l e s .  O n l y  f o u r  o f  o u r  
p a r t y  r e a c h e d  K w e t t a  t h a t  n i g h t .  M o o l l a h  N a s s e e r  O o l l a h  a n d  t h r e e  
o t h e r s  f o u n d  s h e l t e r  i n  a  c a v e  o n  t h e  n o r t h e r n  s i d e  o f  t h e  L u c k  P a s s .  
-  
M e e r  N a s s e e r  K h a n ' s  l e t t e r s  t o  M r .  B e l l  a n d  m y  e x p l a n a t i o n  s a t i s -  
f i e d  h i m  t h a t  t h e  K h a n  h a d  n o t  w i l l i n g l y  g o n e  b a c k ,  a n d  M r .  B e l l  
t h e r e f o r e  w r o t e  t o  t h e  K h a n  t o  a s s u r e  h i m  t h a t  t h e  w h o l e  a f f a i r  h a d  
b e e n  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  e x p l a i n e d  a n d  t o  r e q u e s t  h i m  t o  p r o c e e d  t o  I C w e t t a  
w i t h o u t  d e l a y ,  u n d e r  t h e  s a m e  a s s u r a n c e s  o f  f r i e n d s h i p  a n d  r e s p e c t  
w h i c h  h a d  b e e n  p r o m i s e d  t o  h i m  i n  f o r m e r  l e t t e r s .  T h o u g h  i t  h a d  
b e e n  r a i n i n g  t h e  g r e a t e r  p a r t  o f  t h e  t w o  l a s t  d a y s  a n d  s t i l l  t h r e a t e n -  
e d ,  I  w a s  t o o  a n x i o u s  t o  r e p l a c e  m a t t e r s  o n  a  p r o p e r  f o o t i n g  t o  w a i t  
f o r  f a i r  w e a t h e r .  I  t h e r e f o r e  s t a r t e d  e a r l y  o n  t h e  2 0 t h  f o r  M o o s -  
t o o n g ,  w h i c h  I  r e a c h e d  a b o u t  4  P .  n f .  
W e  p u s h e d  o n  e a r l y  t h e  n e x t  m o r n i n g  a n d  r e a c h e d  M u n g o c h u r  
j u s t  a s  i t  g r e w  d a r k .  W e  h a d  a  m i s e r a b l y  c o l d  a n d  u n p l e a s a n t  r i d e ,  
a s  i t  r a i n e d  a l m o s t  t h e  w h o l e  w a y .  T h e  n e x t  m o r n i n g  w e  m o u n t e d  
a b o u t  8  o ' c l o c k  a .  N .  a n d  m o v e d  t o w a r d s  K h e l a t ,  w h i c h  w e  r e a c h e d  
a b o u t  5  o ' c l o c k  i n  t h e  e v e n i n g .  I  l o s t  n o  t i m e  i n  w r i t i n g  t o  t h e  
K h a n  a n d  e n c l o s i n g  t h e  l e t t e r  f r o m  M r .  B e l l ,  w h i c h  I  s e n t  o f f  t o  h i m ,  
I  w r o t e  a l s o  t o  M e e r  K a m a u l  K h a n  a t  B a u g h w a n n a  a n d  t o  t h e  o t h e r  
C h i e f s  a n d  b e g g e d  t h e m  t o  j o i n  m e  a t  K h e l a t  w i t h  a l l  s p e e d .  
S o m e  d i s t u r b a n c e  a p p e a r s  t o  h a v e  t a k e n  p l a c e  a t  B a u g h w a n n a ,  
f o r  t h e  D a r o g a h  G o o 1  M a h o m e d  h a s  b e e n  a t  S o h e r a b ,  Z h e e r e e  a n d  
G u d d h .  B e e b e e  G a n j a n  l e f t  S o h e r a b  f o r  K h e l a t  t h e  v e r y  s a m e  d a y  
t h e  D a r o g a h  r e t i r e d  t o  Z h e e r e e  a n d  G u d d h .  O n  h e r  a r r i z a l  a t  H h e -  
l a t ,  I  w a i t e d  u p o n  h e r ,  b u t  s h e  d e n i e d  b y  t h e  b e a r d  o f  t h e  P r o p h e t  
t h a t  s h e  k n e w  a n y  t h i n g  o f  t h e  m o v e m e n t s  o f  t h e  D a r o g a h ,  w h i c h  
a p p e a r e d  s t r a n g e ,  
a s  h e  h a d  r e s i d e d  w i t h  M e e r  B o h e e r  K h a n  s t  
G u d d h .  
T h e  o b j e c t  o f  h i s  v i s i t  w a s  n o  d o u b t  t o  i n g r a t i a t e  h i m -  
s e l f  ~ i t h  t h e  f a m i l y  o f  t h e  i n t e n d e d  w i f e  o f  M e e r  N a s s e e r  K h a n ,  
t h e  d a u g h t e r  o f  M e h n a z  B e b e e ,  a n d  t h e  s i s t e r  o f  M e e r  B o h e e r .  
I  r e c e i v e d  a  l e t t e r  t h i s  d a y  f r o m  M r .  B e l l ,  w i t h  a n  e x t r a c t  o f  o n e  
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from Captain Bean, the Political Agent of Kwetta, reporting the de- 
parture of Darogah Goo1 Mahomed in the direction of Kharun. This I 
movement caused Captain Bean to feel anxious regarding Khelat, as 
he was apprehensive lest the inhabitants of the town should rise i 
in arms. His letter was as follows, " I cannot but think that Gool 
Mahomed's departure in the direction of Kharun, is fraught with i 
some mischievous intent and consequently feel somewhat anxious 1 
regarding the safety of Khelat, with only one Regiment to garri- I 
son it, of which 120 men are in hospital, for although they might 
be able to repel any external assailants, a rising of its inhabitants - 
with.in its walls (which is by no means an improbable event) would 
place them in a very precarious situation, and most serious conse- 
quences might result, before a reinforcement could reach them ; there 
being no water in the citadel, the troops would be unable to main- 
tain their posts, until aid could be afforded them from Moostoong." 
But all these apprehensions were unfounded. Equally so was the re- 
port subsequently sent from Moostoong, that the Darogah was within 
eleven miles of that place with a force, and intended to surprise the 
weak detachment there. These silly reports tended considerably to 
disturb the harmony of our camp, and gave the evil-minded an oppor- 
tunity of crossing my exertions to bring in the Khan. 
On the 29th April, I received an order from Mr. Bell to quit Khe- 
lat on the evening of the 2d, or the morning of the 3d May, if Meer 
Mahomed Nasseer Khan did not join me by that time. If the Khan 
joined me, he was to be desired to discard Darogah Gool Mahorned, 
and Naib Rheimdad. No reply came from the Khan on the 30th and 
only two days remained of the pekod I was allowed by Mr. Bell to  
continue at Khelat. I therefore sent off Moollah Nasseer Oollah and 
a servant, both well mounted on my own horses, to proceed direct to 
Baughwanna, and resolved to remain at Khelat till they should r e t b  
with tidings of the young Khan's intentions. 
On the 1st of May, a man named Kauder Bux arrived from Baugh- 
wanna, and said he wished to speak to me in private ; I therefore 
directed every one to retire, on which he drew near and in an under 
tone informed me that he was Mr. Bell's chief spy, and had been sent 
d o m  to Baughwanna by that gentleman to ascertain what the Khan I 
and his Chiefs were about. He assured me they were a11 a sct of ras- 
cals, and had not the slightest intention of coming to me. He stated 
a n d  t o  p r o v i d e  f o r  h i s  t r a v e l l i n g  e x p  
i m ,  b u t  w a s  v e r y  m u c h  d i s s a t i s f i e d  I  
- - . -  L 1 L - L  n r . .  D - 1 1  - - - - . . l a  --..a . , ....,... 
i t h o u t  i n f o r m i n g  m e  o f  
. m  t o  g o  a b o u t  h i s  b u s i r  
m n . . n n n r l  h n . . r n . . ~ r  4,. a h  
-  
t a r t e d  f o r  K w e t t a .  T h e  f o l l o w i n ,  
y  l e t t e r  t o  M r .  B e l l .  
-  - -  -  -  -  
~ l e  C h i e f .  
I  s e n t  t h e  l e t t e r s  
l e  t i m e  t h a t  t h e  d e p a r t u r e  o f t  
.  ... .  -  -  . . . -  - .  
t h a t  h e  L U  u u l t r c  u p  
u c l u t ; , , w a , r , A a  ... r , . v  ., u J w ,  . . .  . .  d  l a m e d  h i s  
h o r s e  ;  h e  t h e r e f o r e  r e a u e s t e d  I  w o u l d  a d v a n c e  h i m  m o n e y  t o  p u r -  
c h a s e  a n o t h e r  :  
l e n s e s .  I  p a t  m a n y  
q u e s t i o n s  t o  hi w i t h  h i s  r e p l i e s .  1  
c o u l d  n o t  b e l i e v e  w a r  L u r .  D e l l  WULI a u u u  a ,  l l l t l l a  o f  t h i s  d e s c r i p t i o n  
d o w n  t o  B a u g h w a n n a  wi i t .  T h e  i n t e r v i e w  
e n d e d  i n  m y  a l l o w i n g  h i  
l e s s ,  w i t h o u t  a n y  p e -  
c u n i a r y  a s s i s t a n c e .  H e  r u a u q r j u  I l v w G v r ; l  , , . a n g e  h i s  h o r s e ,  a n d  
t h a t  e v e n i n g  s  
g  d a y  I  r e p o r t e d  t h e  
c i r c u m s t a n c e  b  
M o o l l a h  N a s s e e r  W o l l a h  r e t u r n e d  o n  t h e  2 n d  M a y  w i t h  i n f o r m a -  
t i o n ,  t h a t  o n  l e a r n i n g  t h a t  L i e u t .  H a m m e r s l e y  w a s  c o m i n g  t o  K h e l a t ,  
a n d  b r i n g i n g  m o r e  t r o o p s  w i t h  h i m ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  K o o t r o o  t r o o p s  
w e r e  a l s o  i n  r e a d i n e s s  t o  a d v a n c e ,  t h e  K h a n  h a d  g o n e  t o  M u s k y e  ;  
b u t  w i t h o u t  a   s i n ^  
:  t o  M r .  B e l l ,  p o i n t -  
i n g  o u t  a t  t h e  s a n  h e  K h a n  f o r  M u s k y e  
w o u l d  l e a d  t o  n o  h o s t ~ h t ~ e s ,  a n d  t h a t  i t  h a d  b e e n  a d o p t e d  s i m p l y  a s  a  
m a t t e r  o f  p r e c a u t i o n .  
O n  t h e  e v e n i n g o f  t h e  3 d  :  
I  K h a n  a r r i v e d  a  l i t t l e  b e -  
f o r e  s u n s e t  w i t h  l e t t e r s  f r o m  M e e r  l k a m a u l  K h a n  t o  M r .  B e l l  a n d  
m y s e l f ,  s a y i n g  t h a t  h a v i n g  j i v e  o p e r a t i o n s  b e i n g  i n  
p r e p a r a t i o n  a g a i n s t  t h e m ,  M  h a d  b e e n  d e p u t e d  t o  e x -  
p l a i u  t o  M r .  B e l l  t h e  c a u s e  o r  m e  m a n . s  r e m o v a l  t o  M u s k y e ,  t i l l  
-  h e  c o u l d  r e c e i v e  a n  e x p l  y  p r e p a r a t i o n s  o n  b o t h  
s i d e s  o f  K h e l a t .  B o t h  m e d i a t e l y  f o r w a r d e d  t o  
K w e t t a ,  w i t h  a  l e t t e r  f r o m  m y s e l t  e x p r e s s i n g  m y  g r e a t  s a t i s f a c t i o n  
a t  t h e  m a n n e r  t h e  C h i e f s  h a d  a c t e d  b y  r e m a i n i n g  s t e a d y  t o  t h e i r  p r o -  
m i s e s .  I  m e n t i o n e d  m y  i n t e r v i e w  w i t h  I L a u d e r  B u x  t o  M e e r  E s a h  
K h a n ,  a n d  l e a r n e d  f r o m  h i m  t h a t  h e  w a s  t h e  s a m e  m a n  w h o  h a d  b e e n  
t o  t h e  D u r b a r  a t  B a u g h ~  d  t h e m  h e  w a s  M r .  B e l l ' s  
h e a d  s p y ,  b u t  t h a t  b e i n g  r  P r o p h e t  h e  w o u l d  n o t  b e -  
t r a y  t h e m  t o  t h e  F e r i n g h e c  t h a t  i t  w o u l d  b e  d a n g e r o u s  
' t o  g o  t o  K h e l a t  o r  K w e t t a  j u s t  n o w ,  a s  i t  w a s  t h e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  
E n g l i s h  t o  s e i z e  t h e  K h a n  a n d  h i s  f o l l o w e r s  a t  o n e  o f  t h e s e  p l a c e s .  
A t  t h e  t i m e  w h e n  K a u d e r  B u x  g a v e  t h e m  t h i s  a s s u r a n c e ,  t h e  K h a n  
a n d  h i s  S i r d a r s  w e r e  r e a d y  t o  m o v e  t o  K h e l a t ,  b u t  a f t e r  q u e s t i o n -  
i n g  t h i s  '  H e a d  S p y , '  a n d  a n o t h e r  m a n  f r o m  K o o t r o o ,  w h o  a f f i r m -  
e d  t h a t  e v e r y  p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  a d v a n c e  o f  t h e  t r o o p s  w a s  c o r n -  
h e a r d  o f  o f f e n r  
: e e r  E s a h  K h a n  
m  . .  - 7 .  9  
a n a t i o n  o f  t h e  m i l i t a r  
t h e s e  l e t t e r s  w e r e  i m ~  
7 "  
w a n n a ,  h a d  t o l l  
z  f o l l o w e r  o f  t h e  
e s .  H e  s t a t i d  
, .  .  .  
pleted, it was consiclered necessary to place the Klian out of danger. 
The movement of troops to Moostoong and the arrival of the 9th 
- Company 42d N. I. and two guns at Khelat, combined with the pre- 
parations of the force at Kootroo, gave currency to the information of 
these men. The resolution of the Durbar to remove the Khan was 
therefore very natural. Instead of moving to Khelat, the Khan 
marched to Muskye and his chiefs separated to their respective homes, 
while Sirdar Meer Esah Khan was deputed to inform me of the rea- 
son which had led to this alteration in their intentions. That chief 
determined also to write to Mr. Ross Bell regarding the conduct of 
Kauder Bux, and prepared a statement of what he had told the Sirdars 
and chiefs in durbar at Baughwanna, requesting at the same time that 
the man might be secured and confronted with h i  on his arrival a t  
Kwetta. 
On the 10th May, Prince Meer Mahomed Azim Khan, Sirdar Meer 
Taj Mahomed, and his mother Hoor Bebee, Meer Boheer Khan 
and the Zheeree, Punderan and Nudara authorities arrived at Khe- 
lat at two in the afternoon, with the intention of accompaning me to 
Mr. Bell at Shawl. I sent out Moollah Nasseer Oollah to meet 
them. Esah Khan and Meer Boheer called the next day to ask me 
to guarantee the safety of the Khan during the time we might be 
absent, and I of course consented that he should remain unmolested, 
either at Baughwanna, Nal, or Muskye, till I could receive Mr. 
Bell's orders. We moved to Girannee on the 13th, and to Mungo- 
chur on the 14th May. Whiie at Girannee, Meer Azim Khan re- 
ceived a letter from Captain Wallace, the concluding part of which 
stated, that Naib Mahomed Hussein was writing and would give 
him the news. By the same opportunity letters were received from 
the Bebee Ganjan, whose horseman brought them. The receipt of 
these letters caused great joy to the Meer's party, who, after perus- 
ing them and conversing with the messenger, performed " Mubarih" 
to Meer Azim Khan, and saluted him as " Khan of Khelat." The Meer 
was delighted and promised to reward three of his adherents with 
Naibships. We did not hear of this farce till the next morning, 
when our servants, mixing with those of the chief, learned what had 
happened. I t  was soon communicated to Sirdars Meer Esah Khan 
and Meer Boheer Khan, and shortly after our arrival here, these two 
chiefs came to illfor111 me of what had passed. I ~btailled a perusa'f 
of Captain Wallace's letter and of that from Mahomed H ~ s e i n .  Iris 
letter had the usual remark made in most native letters ; " 1 send this 
by a man whom you may trust, believe all he tells you." There 
was nothing in Mahomed Hussein's letter to object to, but the 
bearer of the letter had evidently communicated some verbal mes- 
sage wllich led to the " Illuhurik." I soon pacified the Sirdars by 
assuring them that if any change took place, Mr. Bell would imme- 
diately make me acquainted with it. I persuaded them not to think 
any more of the matter, as we should see Mahomed Hussein the day 
after to-morrow when we could satisfy ourselves on the subject. It 
is evident they must have been told that Mr. Ross Bell considered his 
negotiations with the young Khan as broken off; perhaps Mr. Bell's 
having sent for Meer Shah Newaz Khan was concealed from them, 
and they may have persuaded the Meer, that lie was the Khan elect, 
or that the Beebee Ganjan had been successful in her application to 
form a temporary government to rule the Khanate, till Meer Nssseer 
Khan should arrive. This amiable lady has proposed herself, Neer 
Azim Khan and Xaib Mahomed Hussein for the Regency. Had her 
request been granted, my life and the Khan's would have been of 
about the same value. 
We arrived at Gooroo on the 15th May. A Hindoo proceeding with 
two loads of tobacco from Moostoong to Khelat had arrived some 
time before us. We entered into conversation with him, and amongst 
other items of intelligence learnt that Rheimdad had been at  Moos- 
ioong the last three days. I enquired where he was living, and found 
he was in the next garden to that occupied by Captain Wallace. 
On approaching Moostoong the next day, Mahomed Husseill calne 
out to meet us with a very large mounted escort. I left him talk- 
ing with the Meer, and proceeded direct fo the quarters prepared 
for me at the place. Shortly after, IYIahomed Hussein called on me 
and I told him the result of his message by the horseman on the 
13% and recommended him to clear himself to Mr. Bell. IXe declar- 
ed that he had sent no particular message, and certainly nothing 
which could lead to the performance of ' ' M ~ b a k k , ~  and that the 
horsemen was a servant of the Beebee. 
We halted the 17th and 18th to change camels. Bebee Ganjall 
sent me a message to say that she had come thus far to welcolne me. 1 
i 
After so flattering a mark of attention I could not but pay my res- 
pects to her, which I did. I related how Kauder Bux had led the Dur 
bar to believe he was Mr. Bell's spy, and the lady remarked on the 
great good fortune of the IChan, in having such a friend as me. The 
next day I was requested to call again, as she said she had something 
particular to state. I attended as desiried, and found Meer Azim 
Khan there ; what a brace of hypocrites ! After every one had been 
sent to a distance, the lady began her harangue, which lasted for half 
an hour, the burden of which was that she loved the IChan as though 
he was her own son ; that he was the son of her husband, and there- 
fore her son ; that she had been considering night and day how she 
could induce him to come and from an alliance with the Cornpaily ; 
with much more in the same strain. She finished, at length by saying, 
that the only way she knew of, was for her to go back with me to 
Khelat and reside in the citadel, and that when he heard of her resi- 
dence there he would no longer be afraid. Had she known that I was 
fully aware of her having sought from Sir William Macnagliten the 
Guddee for the bastard of the slave girl, or of her having wished to 
form a regency with Meer Azim Khan, till the Khan came in, she 
would have saved herself this substantial proof of her love for intrigue, 
and her aptitude in Fiilsehood. 
A Durbar was held on the 22d May by Mr. Bell, when after the 
usual ceremonies, he assured tlie Prince and Sirdars that he had ne- 
ver seen Kauder Bux, and certainly never employed him ; that Kau- 
der Bux, in using his name, had committed an act for which he would 
be tried, and if convieted, punished. Esah Khan replied to Nr. Bell, 
and declared that Kauder Bux had come into the Durbar, and assur- 
ed the IChan and all the chiefs that he was Mr. Bell's head spy, and 
that it was Mr. Bell's intention to seizc the Khan and his Sirdars, 
either at  Khelat or Kwctta. Mr. Bell repeated his assurances and pro- 
mised that enquiry should be made into the matter. The durbar con- 
cluded with presents to the Prince and Sirdars. We  were detained 
at Kwetta by one thing or another till the 31st May. Meer Esah 
Khnn had lcft us on the 2Gth to return with Mr. Bell's assurances to 
thc Khnu, that thc villain, Iiautler Bux, had never been employed by 
11i111. IIe was idso dcsircd to write the Khan to return and join me at  
Khcli~t. Bcf'orc 11c 1~1% us, hc had an interview with Mr. Bcll, when 
Kaudcr Bux was cullctl i n  and the sul?jcct investigated. Esih 1Cll;ul 
]I' 2 
recognized him as the person who had told the Durbar at Baugl~~vaa- 
na  that he was BIr. Bell's head spy, and that i t  was dangerous to pro- 
ceed to IChelat, &c. On the 1st May, other evidence was taken and 
Kauder Bux stood fully convicted. 
The day after Esah Khan left Mr. Bell, we heard that Shah Newaz 
Khan had reached Dadur. This caused great consternation in our 
camp, and I was asked to explain the cause ; but I could only state 
that he had disagreed with the b e e r s  of Scinde, and was coming to 
Kmetta, simply to make arrangements regarding his future abode. I 
had never been informed that Shah Newaz Khan had been invited. 
I mentioned to Mr. Bell the alarm this circumstance had caused in our 
camp, andletters were therefore sent off to direct him to halt a t  Dadur. 
>leer Esah Khan heard of the circumstance at IGelat, and halted to 
hear from me, I was desired to assure him that the approach of Newaz 
Khan would not in any way interfere with the interests of Meer 
Xasseer Khan, and that I hoped he would not therefore attribute his 
movements in this direction, to any diminution of the good will of 
Nr .  Bell. This satisfied Esah Khan, who proceeded on his errand. 
The explanation and assnrances given on the spot, appeared to  satisfy 
the Prince, his chiefs, and followers. 
On the 31st May the Prince and his chiefs took leave of Mr. Bdl 
i n  durbar, and on the 1st June we moved to Sir-i-ab and reached 
Klielat on the 8th by regular marches. On the 1 Ith June, I sent 
off Rloollah Nasseer Oollah and Dewan Rainmoo to accompany the 
young Khan to Khelat. A cossid had arrived on the preceding night, 
with a letter to me from him, saying that he was very unwell at 
Muskye, that the air and water of the place did not agree with his 
constitution, and that he only waited for Moollah Nasseer Oollah and 
Dewan Ranlmoo to commence his march to join me. On the 16th 
June, I received letters from Meer Kamaul Khan and Darogah Goo1 
Nahomed. The evident change of style in these letters, convinced 
me that they, at all events, mould offer no further oppositio~l to 
thc comi~~g in of the Khan. I sent these letters off to Mr. Bell 
without delay, poillting out the altered style of correspondence. 
011 the 19th June, I received a letter from Mr. Bell enclosing the 
of a letter through Brigadier Eogland, from the officer corn- 
I 
I manding at ~~~os too l l f ; ,  stating that Darogall Goo1 Bfallomed passed me to the eastward, and had been spoken ~vith by the person 
wllo gave the information, not ten miles fiwn the post. I knew it 
was impossible, and I immediately wrote to Mr. Bell, giving him the 
locations of the Darogah, and assuring him that the report was as 
groundless as that made to and forwarded by Captain Bean, in May 
last. Upon this loose and false information, however, Mr. Bell or- 
dered Lieut. Wallace, Assistant Political Agent on duty at Moos- 
tonng, to seize the Darogah. I felt that if such an order should get 
wind it would immediately stop the progress of the IChan towards me, 
I therefore dispatched a cossid without loss of time to Mr. Bell, 
begging that no measures should be taken against the Darogah, who 
was quietly seated at Baughwanna. At the same time I sent Mr. 
Bell a detail of the location of every one of the chiefs, and re- 
marked that if the Darogah contemplated any hostile measures, he 
would not have pbced his wife and children within my reach. They 
were residing at Soherab. 
These reports not only shew the perfect ignorance in which the 
authorities at Shawl and Moostoong were of the movements of the 
Chiefs, Sirdars and officers of the Khan's Government, but the de- 
- termination of the native officials to prevent if possible the coming in 
of the Khan. Moostoong was farmed by the Moonshee of Lieut. Love- 
day, the Assistant Political Agent of Khelat, and Shawl was a fertile 
source of emolument to the native establishment there. Both these 
places, as well as Khelat itself, would in all probability pass from 
their hands, if I succeeded in inducing the young Khan to come in. 
The opposition I met with, therefore, was in proportion to the prize 
at stake. After the death of Lieut. Loveday's Moonshee, Golam 
Hoossein, Moostoong was in charge of Naib Ahmed Shah, a crea- 
ture of the Shah's, and who was never backward in promulgtating 
misrepresentations. 
On the 21st June, I received letters from Moollah Nasseer Oollah 
and Dewan Rammoo from Baughwanna, stating that the Khan 
was preparing to leave Muskye, and that if they made the usual 
marches, he would reach Khelat about the 28th instant. The Khan's 
mother, his expected mother-in-law, and her daughter, with several 
others, had assembled a t  Baughwanna to meet him. Letters were 
also received this day from Darogah Goo1 Mahomed, who had reach- 
ed Soherab, where he was to remain with his wife and family till 
the arrival of the Khaa. The Darogah also askcd n y  pcrmjssiou to 
come to I<],&,t to coll~,dt nie 011 matters of some moment conllect- 
ed the I<h:ui's approach, as soon as his ague wo~dd ~ e r m i t  
llixxl to travel. He was carried from Baughwanna to Soherab in a 
I .  I granted the reqoest. The frequent reports that reached 
Iilielot of Xr. Bell's intentions to send either Lieut. Hammersley or 
Lieut. ITallace to Iihdat, arid to withdraw me, induced me this day 
to remonstrate with him on the danger of such a step and to solicit 
that he w0111d await the result of my sending Moollah Nasseer Ool- 
Iah, and Dewan Rammoo, to escort the Khan to me. I reminded him 
that llc aljvtlys expressed himself satisfied with my exertions, 
and I tllerefore trusted that he would k%ve me to complete undis- 
t t l r w  by tile presence of another, t h t  duty which he had colnlnit- 5 
ted to my charge. I also observed that the country was quiet7 the 
Ian.& conling in, and the city of Khelat daily improving. I shew- 
ed flim tllat there vas no necessity for any immediate change, and 
that if he should make any, the country might once more be thrown 
into confusiou. 
The accounts from Baughwanna on the 25th June, stated that the 
. 
Wlan pras ill of an a p e .  Dewan Rammoo and Meer Kamaul Khan 
had high words ; the former was for proceeding directly to Khelat ; 
the latter for delay. Dewan Rammoo prevailed, and camels were 
hired, twenty-two in number. Another question was agitated a t  
Baogliwanna, namely whether the Khan should be married before, 
or nfrcr his return frorh Kwetta ; the Mungenee (betrothed) being 
present, it was resol~ed that he should be married immediately. Soon 
after, he sent for the Dewan to order camels to be hired, and the 
necessary preparations for marching to be made. Nasseer Oollah had 
remained behind ; the Khan addressed him thus ; " The Colonel 
sent you to bring me to him ; you would not have come, if the Co- 
lonel had been fdse and deceitful. I have said I am resolved to go, 
and I hare ordered the necessary preparations for marching. I have 
another reason for going ; if 1 go on the invitation of the Colol~e], 
and he is instrumental in restoring me to the throne of my ancestors, 
he will never remind me of the fact. If however I do not go now, 
a w u e n t l y ,  on the advice of any of my chiefs, whoever ac- 
m b  me to the Colonel will always say, I gave you back your 
father's th, me this villqe, give my son that village, 
m!. mlations 60  m n y  karwars of grain, &c. To lneet their wishes 
I lnust cornillit injnstice and shall lose my reputfition, I sllall go 
to the  Colonel on this account, even if I had no better reason." 
On the 26th June, I received further notice of Mr. Bell's in- 
tention to send an officer to ICelat to relieve me, and 1 wrote a 
strong remonstrance against such a measure at the present crisis. 
O n  the 28th) I received a letter from him strongly disapprov- 
i n g  of my allowing the Darogczh an interview. I had no particu- 
lar wish to see the Darogali, but I felt that a refusal would in- 
stantly stop the progress of the Khan and his party, and I therefore 
considered it necessary to receive his visits. From the accounts 1 re- 
ceived of the Darogah's illness, I expected he must die before he 
reached Khelat. In this letter Mr. Bell also ordered me not to re- 
main a t  Ichelat, after the 28th instant. The establishment of a pro- 
visional government mas also spoken of as necessary, and Lieut. 
EIammersely was mentioned as having been appointed by the Go- 
vernment to take charge of Khelat. Mr. Bell spoke in high terms of 
m y  exertions, but gave over all hope of Nasseer Khan's ever coming 
in. 
I received a joint letter on the 29th Jiine, from Moollah Nasseer 
Oollah and Dewan Rammoo, written at Baughwanna, the 26th, in 
which they stated that every thing had been settled, and that they 
were t o  make the first march to Nogye on the 29th. The young 
Khan had been married to the daughter of Mehnaz Beebee, though 
h e  was labouring at the time under a daily ague. Great sickness 
prevailed at Baughwanna, where scarcely a man was free from fever. 
T h e  3d July letters arrived from the Khan, and Akoon Mahomed 
Sudeeq to Mr. Bell's address. Having his orders to open any of 
his letters, I read these previously to dispatching them to Shawl 
kote. They both contained assurances that the Khan mould proceed 
without delay to join me, though he was very weak from ague, and 
t h e  whole camp was more or less affected with fever. 
Darogah Goo1 Mahomed was brought in on the night of the 4th July 
in a Kujjawa. The fatigue of travelling brought on constant vomit- 
ing, and I was called up in the middle of the night to prescribe for 
him. The Surgeon saw him i.n the morning, and gave him medicine. 
T h e  same day I received letters from Mr. Bell dated the 3rd, saying 
tha t  he  had directed Lieut. Hammersley to proceed immediately and 
relieve me at Khelat, and much regretted I had remained there so 
long. A copy of the public letter addressed to Lient. Hammersley 
for his guidance, was also enclosed for my information. I immedi- 
ately wrote to Xr. Bell, adverting to the letters I had forwarded 
to him from the Khan, and Alioon Mahomed Sudeeq, on the same 
day on which he had written his orders and said that these letters 
must have reached him late on the 5th or early this morning ; that 
I felt confident he would be anxious on reading them, to cancel his 
instructions, and detain Lieut. Harnmersley at Kwetta, if that offi- 
cer should not have already left Shawl. Though Mr. Bell had been 
induced to issue these orders, it was evident from the last paragraph 
of his private letter of the 3rd that he felt the force of my letters 
of the 29th and 30th June, for he wrote, "were i t  possible Meer . 
Mahomed Nasseer Khan entertains any serious intention of joining 
you, he must actually have done so long before Lieut. Hammersley 
can reach Khelat, a circumstance which would, of course, render it 
unnecessary to proceed with any new arrangements pending a refer- 
ence to Government." 
The blame of not having come in has always been attributed to 
Meer Mahomed Nasseer Khan, but this is incorrect ; inasmuch as he 
has ever wished to ally himself with the English, and a careful atten- 
tion to facts, from the time of his father's death to the present mo- 
ment will convince every unbiased observer that the blame does not 
rest with him nor with Bebee Ganjan, Shah Newaz Khan, or the 
Darogah Goo1 Mahorned, or any one connected, in any way with the 
Brahooee Government ; but it is to be attributed to the obstacles 
placed in my way by officers and men receiving British pay. 
On the 8th July I received an express from Rlr. Bell. However 
gratifying the contents might be, they were not unexpected. My let- 
ters of the 29th and 30th June had evidently staggered his resolution ; 
and the moment he  received Meer Nasseer Khan's, and the Akoon's 
letters, as also that from Dewan Rammoo dispatched to him on the 3d 
instant, he lost no time in replying courteously to their communica- 
tions, and cancelling the order for Lieut. Hammersley to proceed 
to  Khelat. A t  the same time he congratulated me on the near pros- 
pect of success. Another express from 1%. Bell followed the above 
in about four hours. . He informed me that rumours were afloat, that 
Nasseer Khan was approaching with no friendly intention, and begged 
that I w o ~ ~ l d  observe the greatest caution. Instructions were at  the 
same time forwarded tlirough me to the Officer commanding the gnr- 
Tison to be on the alert. With regard to additional military precan- 
tions, nothing beyond the Officer of the day going the rounds twice 
during the night were considered necessary ; the treasure was al- 
Ways in the citadel ; no armed men had ever been allowed to en- 
t e r  the town, and the gates were always shut at sunset, and the wick- 
e t  at tattoo beating. I knew perfectly well that the Khan, when 
a t  Muskye, had only fourteen horsemen with him, and since his ar- 
rival at Baughwanna, I had always received notice of the strength of 
the  party. In the evening I replied to Mr. Bell, that although 
I could not dream of treachery, I felt i t  prudent to be ready to meet 
i t  ; that every necessary precaution had been taken in the town and 
citadel ; that I had prepared the Charbaugh for the reception of the 
Khan ; that I did not feel the slightest doubt of his friendly inten- 
tions ; that everything wore the most peaceful aspect; that the peo- 
ple were making up clothes for the Khan, as well as a bridle and 
saddle with golden ornaments ; that fruit was sent off every after- 
noon, and that some of the wealthier inhabitants were preparing holi- 
day dresses to go and meet their Prince. I also stated that Dewau 
Rammoo, on whom the Khan was entirely dependent for suqplies of 
money till he reached Soherab, was with me in Khelat, celebrating 
his son's marriage, and that the Dewan's horsemen came in and went 
out daily to the Khan's camp, so that we knew each day what was 
passing. Dewan Rammoo and the Hindoos of the town advanced the 
money for making up the ornamented saddle and bridle, and for 
several other articles ; and i t  is certain that the Hindoos, after the 
cruel lesson they received in November 1839, will not, for years, re- 
main within Khelat, if i t  should ever be threatened with a second 
attack, much less lend their money to  assist an attacking party. 
I was however informed in confidence that most strenuous exer- 
- tions had been used to prevent the Khan's coming in, and from a 
quarter where i t  was little expected ; that even after he mounted, the 
party seized his horse's bridle, and begged him in the name of the 
Prophet to go any where but to the Feringhees. The Khan remark- 
ed, that he was tired of following advice which only brought him into 
trouble, and that the Colonel had always spoken the truth and never 
receded even a hair from his engagement. The Khan acted upon 
this determination and I received daily acconnts of his progress to- 
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wards Rhdat. IIe was still ill with fever, but resolntely pursued 
his journey and arrived on t l ~ c  12th a t  Sol~erab. 
I received lette+s on the 13th July from thc Khan and Moollall 
Nasseer Oollall ; every thing was coming on well, but scarcely a man 
was free from fever in his camp ; his mother also was laid up, and 
so was the Moollah himself. On the l?th, I learned that the 
Khan's fever and ague had reduced him to a shadow ; and that his 
young wife was to be sent off with her mother to the residence of tlie 
latter, at  Guddh. On the morning of the 18th, Moollah Nasseer 
Oollah's son, a tall stout man, was sent in from Soherab t o  me for 
medical trentmcnt. I found him insensible, but he was much restored 
in a few houri. From him I learned that the camp was suffering 
severely from siclcness, and that they had not hands to load the ca- 
mels. Dewan Rammoo was also dangerously ill, but Dnrogah Gool 
Mahomed better. One hundred and fifty sepoys were ill in hospital, 
and all the villages about Khelat were equally sickly. 
The next day I received a letter and a message from the Khan who 
was very weak ; the message was to the effect, that, instead of residing 
at  Char Baugh, he would rather encamp at  Babawattee ; he also beg- 
'ged me to join him at Soherab. I wrote and begged him to  come to 
Rliodengoh, promising to meet him there. The truth is, the  Kllan, 
or rather tlie people about him, were afraid lest he should b e  seized 
a t  Khelat, and they had an idea that my presence afforded the only 
chance of his safety. Darogah Gool Mahomed had been most anx- 
ious the last two or three days to obtain my permission for him to 
proceed to Mr. Ross Bell. He said he had received a, very kind let- 
ter from Mahoined Hussein. I knew fall well that it meant nothing 
more than that the writer was aware he was to fill the Darogdl's 
place when the Khan came in. This letter however elated the Da- 
ro@h not a little, and he talked as if he possessed Mr. Ross Bell's 
confidence ; as if negotiations could not be carried on without llim. 
H e  was therefore all anxiety to go to Mr. Bell's Camp. 
The news from the Khan's Camp on the 22d and 23d July  was, 
that a remonstrance I had sent him, on the subject of the delay, was 
delivered by my vakeel, Moollah Nasseer Oolah, attended by Meer 
Esah Khan and Neer Boheer. The Khan replied, that wlletllcr ho 
was well or ill, better or worsc, he would continue to move on, I,ut 
hc declined the aid of the clod!/ I I d  proposal1 to send Irirn. Sir- 
dar &fahorned Khan Slrahwanna sent a horseman with a message, 
asking t o  b e  heard. I desired his messenger to bring me i letter 
with his  master's seal, that I might be satisfied i t  was his real wish 
to see me. Darogah Gool Mahomed fears my interview with Sirdar 
MJ1omed Khan, knowing how he calumniated this Sirdar at our 
meeting at Rhodengoh, by laying the odium of Lieut. Loveday's 
murder o n  him, The removal of Darogah Gool Mahorned, by slow 
degrees, from the influence he still holds, will be greatly facilitated 
t h e  presence of Rlahomed Khan Shawannee. By this day7s post 
I w r o t e  to Mr. Ross Bell requesting him to allow the Darogah to 
us to Moostoong, or even to Kwetta, if I found no con- 
ven ien t  opportunity of dropping him before, and stated that the let- 
t e r  w r i t t e n  by Naib Mahomed Hussein to  the Darogah, evidently 
w i t h  Mr. Bell's sanction, had so completely altered the man, that I 
felt this arrangement necessary, and that the appearance of Gool 
M a h o m e d  even a t  Kwetta could be of no consequence ; as, though I 
sb-dd prevail on the Darogah to quit the Khan, the latter would not 
t h i n k  of retrograding, Dewan Rammoo still remains very ill ; he has 
been the staunchest friend of the Khan. 
On the 24th July a horseman came in, to say that he had left the 
K h a n  abou t  three coss on the other side of Rhodengoh, in a dreadful 
s t a t e  o f  debility. The Khan sent an old and confidential servant of 
t h e  family to  me saying he was ashamed to ask me to come through 
t h e  sun, but neither he himself nor his camp could be happy until I 
was once more amongst them. I accordingly rode out to Rhodengoh 
wi thou t  loss of time, and found the Khan in a miserable state of weak- 
ness ; indeed he was too weak to come out to meet me. On my arrival 
at the tent, he was brought forward a few yards supported by two 
servants.  I was much shocked to see the ravages sickness had made 
i n  him, for he had been suffering from ague for forty-five days. I 
l o s t  no t ime in administering medicine to him. The next day we sent 
off the tents about 11 A. M. and a t  3 r. M. mounted : the Khan was 
ve ry  weak  and we were forced to make six halts on the road to re- 
fresh him. I begged him to remain a t  a place rather more than half 
way, called Gwenei Soomunder, and promised to  ride out again in  
the morning ; but he would not listen to it, observing that I had 
b e e n  k ind  to him for ten months. I t  was evident from all the con- 
versation I hi~d with the Khan that he was heartily tircd of Brahooee 
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counsels. I t  was dark however before we reached Ue la t ,  bnt ille 
tents were already pitched. As I had not expected his arrival before 
the morning of the 26th, it was an hour before we could get the 
usual presents into camp. As soon as that was accoinplished, I lcft I 
the Khan, and sent in a report of this auspicious circumstance. The 
following is a copy of my letter : 
To Ross BELL, EsQ., 
Political Agent, h?uetta. 1 
Sir,-I have the honour to report Meer Milhomed Nassccr Iihan is 
with me, the guest of the I-Ionourable Company. IIe arrived at Rho- 
clengoh yesterday, and sent on to give me notice of his approach, also 
praying I would join him, which I did and rode with him to I(1ielat. 
The young man is very weak, and much pulled down by his late ill- 
ness. Thus has been accomplished the wishes of the Government 
without the loss of a single life ; the deeply rooted distrust of the 
tribes towards the English, and their vindictive feelings against us, 
changed to an anxious desire to ally themselves to the I-Ionourablc 
Company and all has been brought about at an expenditure of less 
than 20,000 Rupees. By far the greater part of this sum is chargeable, 
if such should be the wish of Government, to the Khelat state as mo- 
ney advanced, to enable the young Khan to disband his army, and for 
subsistence for himself, chiefs and followers, during the time I was 
negotiating with him. I cannot express the pleasure I feel on the 
young Khan's arrival ; a weight of responsibility is removed from my 
shoulders, which was a constant and most painful source of distress- 
ing anxiety. I never contemplated the disapprobation of Govern- 
ment even had I failed, because from the day I threw myself unattend- 
ed amongst these strange people, from the moment I opened negotia- 
tions with the young Khan at Zheeree on the 5th February last, up 
to the present moment, not a man of any tribe has been in arms n- 
geinst us. Twice were the negotiations suspended, viz. 1st. By the 
villainy of Rheimdad, and secondly, by the rascality of the prisoner 
Kauder Bux, a monshee of the Bombay Head-Quartcrs. Still not a man 
appeared in arms against us ; on thc contrary, a rcncwd of ncgoti:~tions 
was each time immediately sought for, by a dt?p~itation of ssornc of 
the senior Chiefs of tllc Dorbar. On my first going :unongst tllcso 
people in the early part of Fcbruary last, Ilic fccling :lgninst our 
countrymen was most illveterably hostile ; they were still smarting nn- 
der the remembrance of their discomfiture at Kootroo and the first 
discussion in Durbar, of the object of my visit, was consequently of 
r a t h e r  a stormy nature, but the arguments quietly offered to their 
consideration, softened down these angry feelings, and the result of 
t e m p e r  and eonciliation has not only, I trust, led to the present hap- 
Py occurrence, viz. the coming in of the Khan, but calmed their 
a n g r y  feelings against us and left in their place a favourable im- 
Pression on the minds of both the Brahooee and Beloochee tribes, 
of the sterling value of our national character. 
I have perilled my life and suffered many privations the last seven 
months,  but I was a volunteer for the duty, as well as volunteer for 
the Army of the Indus. If in the fortunate accomplishment of the 
t a s k  assigned me, I have merited your approbation, I shall forget the 
dangers, troubles, and losses I have encountered, in the pleasurable 
contemplation of the success of my exertions. 
I cannot in justice close this hurried report without bringing t o  
y o u r  favourable notice, the highly praise-worthy conduct of Moollah 
hTasseer Oollah Babee, my Vakeel. From the moment he joined me on 
- the 11 th December, 1840, he has never slackened his persevering and 
valuable exertions, in carrying out the orders of Government. I there- 
f o r e  hope, after enquiry, you may be able to recommend him for 
s o m e  mark ,of approbation from the Government. 
The scale of allowances for the Establishment under me, was 
d r a w n  out at a moment when my exertions had been foiled for a time 
by those two villains, Rheimdad and Kauder Bux ; and I feared, a t  
such a moment, to solicit for Moollah Nasseer Oollah, a monthly al- 
lowance, such as I felt his eminent and unwearied services deserved. 
I would now presume to suggest, that instead of 100 Rupees per 
mensem, Moollah Nasseer Oollah Babee should be allowed at least 
200 Rupees per mensem, from the time of his accepting the Coin- 
pany7s employ. 
I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 
Your most obedt. Servt. 
(Signed) L. R. STACY, 1;iezrt.- CW. 
On Special Dttiy. 
lCAekcf, 2Gth Jdy, 1841. 1 ,  
Early on the morning of the 26th, I accompanied Dr. Wright to 
the Khan. Sirdar Meer Taj Mahomed and Sirdar Meer Boheer were 
very ill ; the latter was not expected to live. Meer Mahomed Azim 
Khan was in disgrace on all sides, being in a state of constant ine- 
briety, from smoking bangh and drinking bazar spirits. Mahomed 
Khan Shawannee had sent to me the previous day to say that he was 
very near, and wanted permission to come and pay his respects which 
was readily granted. I immediately sent for him, and on the 26th had 
a conversation of some hours with him. The account he gave of the 
n~isconduct of the late Lieut. Loveday's Moonshee, and of the party 
of sepoys under his orders, is the same as every one else gives. I de- 
sired him to write a petition to Mr. Bell which I ~romised to take 
with me when I accompanied the Khan to Khelat ; and desired that 
in the mean time, he would remain under my guarantee, at Nechara, 
until I sent Mr. Ross Bell's orders for his future guidance. Darogah 
Goo1 B1ilhomed was very sanguine, or pretended to be so, notwith- 
standing the many broad hints I had given him that a more com- 
petent man was required to fill so important a situation as Vizier to 
a young Prince. I had received a letter from Mahomed Hussein, 
I from the tenor of which, and from the favour he was in with Mr. 
i Bell, I felt that i t  must have been written with the sanction of 
1 
I the Political Agent. I n  this letter, he requested my permission to  
I join the Khan's cavalcade, and I replied in the affirmative. A t  the 
I same time I reported to Mr. Bell that I had done so7 observing, that  i t  would greatly assist me in removing the Darogah, which I recom- mended should be effected in the quietest way possible. 
I On the 27th July, I found that the Khan had escaped his ague and was decidedly improving. He  rode to the Char Baugh, and back,'to join the officers of the garrison at a ball shootingmatch, but 
the exertion fatigued him considerably. I now made arrangemellts for 
rno\ling towards Mr. Bell, and for dismissing all the followers tile IChan 
1 could spare, to save both the expence and the inconvenie~lce of tak- 
I ing so large a party where supplies were so difficult to be procured. 
The Darogah appeared anxious to know, if, in speaking of him as 
unequal to the duties of his situation, I was in earnest, and accord- 
ill& paid me an.unexpected visit, and requested all but a few con- 
fidential people who happened to be present, to withdraw, as he  I 
wished to c o n d t  me, Then  they had gone, the Darogah said the Iihan 
was now at IClielat ; that it was tilue to ask befwe going further, what 
country he was to get ; what money to set him up in the world, and 
what presents on reaching Kwetta. He remarked that the Company 
had given Shall Nawaz Khan 5,000 Rs. for furniture ; 50,000 Rs. for 
his privy purse, and 100,000 Rs. as a present to his subjects. After 
much more of the same balderdash, I asked him if the Khan liad de- 
sired him to deliver such a message to me, or if he spoke from 
himself. He  replied, that he was the Khan's Darogah ; that the 
Khan was a boy, and that it was therefore his duty to think of these 
matters. I told him not to trouble himself on the subject, as the 
Khan had more sense than all the Durbar, and knew he was on the 
way to Mr. Ross Bell, who alone could answer such questions. I im- 
mediately called to those sent oat of the room to return to their 
places. The Darogah felt the mistake he had made, and said he 
left every thing to me, and should go with us to Mr. Bell, complete 
the negotiations, and then retire from public life, to this I gave the 
usual reply of "khoob." 
On the 28th July, I was induced to call the attention of Mr. Ross 
Bell to the silly remarks and conversation of gentlemen with the na- 
tives of Kwetta, which spread to this place, particularly the reports 
from Rheimdad. I could not but suspect these reports were more 
than the silly thoughtlessness of the moment. In  my report to Mr. 
Bell, I was obliged in justice to Sirdar Mahomed Khan Shawan- 
nee, to tell him that after my lengthened conversation with that Sir- 
dar, he had declared by the beard of the prophet, that whoever,told 
me what I related to him, was a villainous slanderer. He alluded to 
the detail given me of Lieut. Loveday's death by Darogah Goo1 Ma- 
homed, at our first meeting at  Rhodengoh on the 25th January last. 
Fortunately, two of the three persons who were present at  the time, 
were now in the room when I spoke of i t  to the Sirdar. From the 
detailed account he gave me of the conduct of Lieut. Loveday's 
Moonshee, Goolam Hussein at Moostoong, I could not feel surprised 
that he and his party were cut up. The Moonshee had farmed 
Moostoong, and thus enjoyed the power of being doubly oppres- 
sive. On the day when he and his party were defeated, his conduct 
was oppressive in the extreme. He  led the Sepoys a consider- 
- able distance out of the town, to attack Mahomed Khan Shawan- 
nee and Nalick Deennr ;\Iahon~ed Shnhee, firing 011 cyery one as lie 
\ 
went. Several respectable people who were present in caml% gave 
evidence to the fact, as well as to the oppression of the Moonshee in 
general. 
On the 29th July, we moved on to my great satisfaction towards 
Mr. Bell, and marched to Geranee, nine miles. The Khan was in  hi$ 
spirits the first part of the way, but was much fatigued before he 
reached our halting place. H e  was evidently too weal< to start again 
in the night, on a long march of twenty-two miles ; we therefore 
determined to remain during the heat of the day in the orchard we 
occupied, and to move off in the cool of the evening. The next day 
we reached Mungoechur without much difficulty ; the Khan only rest- 
ed twice on the road. On the 31st July we had a fatiguing march of 
twenty-six miles to Gooroo. The Khan was so fatigued that he codd 
proceed no further ; we therefore dismounted and lay down in our 
cloaks to sleep till morning. At break of day we came on to  Aman 
Oollah Icaraize. At 3 r. M. we mounted and reached Moostoong early 
on the morning of the 1st August. There I found that the report that 
I was to proceed to Kandahar immediately after my arrival with 
the Khan at  Kwetta, had been received. The Khan came to speak 
to me on the subject, but I could only reply, as I had ever done, that 
my remaining with him rested wholly with the Governor General. 
The young Khan felt the difficulty he should experience on coming 
to the throne of his ancestors, a perfect novice in the affairs even 
of private life, surrounded by the very men by whose weak and evil 
counsel his father had lost his throne and his life, and without 
a single soul in whom to confide. He  accordingly addressed a 
letter to Mr. Ross Bell. The Khan's Moonshee was sent with it, as 
usual to me, that I might read it before it was despatched. I t  ap- 
peared to me any thing but extraordinary that the young Khan 
should express himself as he did in this letter, for had he been my 
own relative I could not have done more for him than I had done. 
The following is a close translation of the letter in question ~nadc  
with permission on the 11 th September from the original : 
To Ross BELL, Esq, kc. &c. &c. (After compliments.) 
Seal of the Meer Mahomed 
Nasseer IChan. 
" I have received your very kind letter, and I perfectly undcrstnnd 
its coutents, and ain made l~appy by it. I a111 very sorry indeed to 
hear you are so unwell, and am praying to God to restore you to 
health, and trnst God will grant my prayer. BIy owl] state is this. I 
was rery ill and so weak, that till now I .was unable to come to you ; 
but I have made an effort to visit you for the purpose of strellgtll- 
ening our friendship, and becoming an ally of the Compauy. I 
came to Khelat to wait on Colonel Stacy, and he accompanied me 
from Khelat. W e  arrived at IGwaize ,4rnan Oolla, 011 the 31st July. 
"1 am coining, in dependence on God and his prophet, and your 
honor, and you may depend on my proceeding to wait upon you with- 
out clelay ; there is no doubt of this. 
" I have heard that Colonel Stacy is to be removed in a few days, 
by your order, from me. You know the minds of the Brahooees, Beloo- 
chees, and of the whole subjects of Snrramn and Jellawnn, and al- 
so my own ; we are made happy by the liulnanity and Bii~dness of Colo- 
nel Stacy, bec:tuse he is both a sensible and a good man. From the 
time my father was killed, I and my aiE~irs were in a, bad state, nn- 
ti1 Colonel Stacy came to  Iihelat, since which period every thing 
has gone well, because the Colonel has been to me as a father. 
The road via Beila to Soomeannee mas shut, and the liafilalls and 
travellers could not pass by that road ; but at present through the 
exertions of Colonel Stacy, kafilahs and travellers move backward 
arid forward without the least danger of being molested, which makes 
every one happy. I hope, through your friendship, I may not be 
deprived of Colonel Stacy, for through him I hope to get my affairs 
i n  proper order, and I am well aware that in any other gentleman 
I should not find sitch a friend as he is ; to lose him will grieve me 
rery mucli." 
Seal of Ncer Ma- 
homed Nasseer 
Khnn. 
. 31st July, 1841. 
About S A. M. I received a letter express from Capt. Wallace an- 
no~ulcing the melancholy intelligence of the death of Mr. Ross Bell, 
and reporting that he (Captain Wallace) had assnmed charge of the - 
office of Superintendant of Upper Scinde, until the nrrirnl of Nnjor 
11 
Outram. This communicntion d s o  contained n very flilttering notice 
of my exertious, and an ackno.cvledgment of the great i n f l u c ~ ~ c e  1 pos- 
- 
sessed over the Khan and Sirclars. I was also desired to  assure the 
Khan that no change as i t  regarded him would take place, and that 
Mztjor Outrr~ni entertained the same kindly feeling towards hirn, which 
hnd ever been evinced by Mr. Bell. I t  was i n  every way unad- 
visable to allow the Khan to hear of this event from any oue 
h u t  from me ; I therefore requested hiin to come over t o  my tent 
alone. I ordered carpets t o  be spread under some trees a short 
distance from it. The Rhan was with me in a very short time, and 
every one was ordered to retire, when I informed him of the death 
of Mr, Bell, and told him I had invited him alone, that I might 
know his wishes. H e  did not hesitate a moment in his reply : 
" You are my Father, and I am your Son ; whatever you advise, 
I shall do." I told hiin it  did not admit of a doubt that his alli- 
ance with the C o m p n y  could alone make him happy ; that  there 
was no other path to the throne of his ancestors, and that  the Coin- 
pany would be just towards him. I advised him therefore t o  trust 
implicitly to them as lie liad seen the folly of Brahooee counsel. T l ~ e  
I<han declared his resolution to unite himself to  the  Company on 
their own terms. I proposed assembling a Darbar immediately t o  as- 
certain thcir sentiments. This was assented to, and the servants were 
dispatched to summon the chiefs and officers. The  Durbar  was soon 
assen~bled. The Khan requested me t o  explain the  cause of this 
sudden meeting and at such an hour. I accordingly placed t h e  cir- 
cunlstance before them, following up the detail by observing, that 
t h e  Khan was very young, and that it was the duty of his chiefs and 
men of experience, to  advise him to the best of their ability. I f  his 
Durbar Failed to  give him good advice, to whom was he t o  1001~ ? 
I t  was highly gratifying t o  find that their reliance on British inte- 
grity led the whole Durbar, a t  once, to resolve on advising the 
Khan to throw himself on the generosity of the Company. The  Ichan, 
said they, has no father; his mother gave him to you a t  Zheeree ; 
you are now his father, and we advise him to act in  all matters as 
yon desire. For two years before you came, he was driven from hill 
t o  hill ; since your arrival his lot (nusseeb) has brigl~tencd ; froln 
your advice he may gain his father's throne; all the  cliiefs both of 
Jr41xsnn and Surmwun, look to yon;  if yoa arc lcina to lliln :III 
o:$lau, your mule will be illustrious. Such was the general im- 
port of tlie speeches. 
I received a letter on the 2nd August from Captain Wallace, 
enclosing letters from himself and Captain Browne to the address 
uf Meer JIahonled Xasseer Iihan. I was requested to deliver them 
:~nd to repeat the assurances of the kindest feelings for his (the 
Khan's) interests, and to say that in Najor Outram he would find 
n warm advocate with the Governnlent of India ; all which was 
done. Captain TTallace in his letter to me acknowledged the re- 
ceipt of the I<han's letter of the 1st instant, and remarked most 
liilldlg on its contents. The following is an extract of his letter, L L  I 
have written to the Khan to disabuse his mind of the idea that you 
are ordered to Kandahar ; it would be utter ruin a t  this crisis even 
to talk of such a thing." I had a second letter of this date from 
Captain Wallace still more flattering. It was dated Iiwetta, Au- 
gust 2, 1841. I n  it he said that Captain Bean joined him in these 
friendly expressions, and added, "I  have sent a letter of encour- 
agement to Mahomed Russein. I do not vri te to  the Khan, be- 
cause you are so much better able to  encourage him than I can be. 
Captain Bean and I are both of a mind, that you and you only, 
can manage matters at this crisis, and I hare no doubt that he will 
be as anxious as I am, to see the Khan restored to his rights. I 
have in a preliminary precis pointed out the necessity of this ; aud 
am only waiting for a report from you, to write more fully on the 
subject, and am now going to meet Captain Bean to obtain his 
co-operation in the good work." 
From the 3d August to the 3rd September, nothing of any parti- 
cular importance occurred. I t  required daily and constant attention 
to keep the I b n  amused. Major Browne, 11. 171. 41st Foot, com- 
manding Moostoong, and the oIficers of that corps paid the Iihan the 
compliment of a visit. Major Browne also sent down the brass band 
several times and had a parade, at which the Khan attended as a 
private gentleman, and was much pleased. During this period, let- 
ters from Captain Wallace and from me induced Mahomed Khan 
Shahwannee to come in, which he did on the 1st September. I3e was 
the last chief who remained absent from us. Xo opportunity was lost 
to  destroy the influence of Darogah Goo1 Mahomed. I had been 
obliged to remove him from the duty of making the claily dislmrse- 
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lllcnts on the 1st Augnst, owing to the general discoritent which 
premilcd, both on this and on former occasions, by his holding back 
rations and indenting for more rations than there were men in 
camp. During the last years of 3Ieer Xeherab IUian's life the Da- 
rogah had grasped every appointn~ent, without exception, under the 
Khanate, and placed his om11 fayourites in then1 as deputies. 
On the 3rd September, I received n letter from Mrijor Outram, 
dated K ~ e t t a ,  2d September 1841, reporting his arrival at that sta- 
tion, and his haring assumed charge of the Political Agency of Up- 
per Scinde. JIajor Outram also enclosed a letter for the Khan, in- 
viting l~inl down to Icwetta. We marched to Feringzbad on the 4th ; 
to Sir-i-ab, on the jth,  and into Kwetta on the morning of the 6th. 
Captains Bromue and ICuyrett came out to Sir-i-ab to give the 
Khan a welcome. We rested the day of our arrival ; aad accord- 
ing to the cnstom of the country mutual enquiries passed between 
3Iajor Outram and the Khan. After seeing him comfortably esta- 
blished in a tent pitched for him, I went to Major Outram, and was 
most kindly congratulated on the success of my exertions, and the 
zeal with n-hich I had pnrsued the object of my duties. The next 
morning mas fixed for Durbar. 
A t  S A. N. I accompanied the young Khan to the Dorbar, and in- 
troduced him to Major Outram. Tlie Brigadier commanding the 
troops, Major General England, Captaiu Bean, and eight or nine of- 
ficers mere present. As might be expected, the yonth was rather 
embarrsssed at first, but on AIajor Outrm's assuring him of tLe kind- 
ly feelings of Government towards him, 11e expressed his desire to  
become an ally of the Company, the value of whose friendship he said 
be was fully aware of. H e  added that he had often heard of their 
justice and liberality, and he had come to enrol himself amongst the 
number of their servants (Icismntgar-i-Compsny) to live under the 
shade of their flag, and that he was williug to a p e e  to  whaterer 
terms the Company might prescribe. Though abashed a t  first, he 
gained more confidence as the novelty of the scene wore off. I11 a-  
bout half an hour the presents mere introduced and the Khan short- 
ly after took his leave. A salute of twenty-one guns from the civil 
lines, which was repeated ia camp, announced the happy event of tlle 
Khan's acknowledging the paramount power of the British Govern- 
ment, and his alliance with it. 
Tlms was brought to  a happy termination after nearly ten months 
of persevering trouble, the duty entrusted to  me by Mr. Ross Bell. 
, In  the preceding pages I have strictly confined myself to a narrative 
of the negotiations, without offering any opinion on their political 
character. The obstacles I have had to overcome are not all set down, 
but enough is recorded t o  shew how difficult was the task I had to 
perform, and enough, I hope to convince Government that Mr. Bell's 
nomination of an old officer for this responsible duty, was not made 
. without a full consideration of the trials of temper to which he would 
be exposed, who should undertake t o  bring in Meer 31~~11orned Nas- 
seer Khan. 
Whilst the last pages of this narrative were in the hands of t h e  
copyist, I received a letter from Meer Khan Mahomed, the son o f  
Sirdar Meer Esnh Khan, in reply to a letter I had written I~im, saying 
that Captain L e  Mesurier would pass through Witdd to Soomennnee, 
' 
and bespeaking his attention t o  that officer. It should be recollect- 
ed that this Sirdar was one of the three who accompanied me to 
Mr. Ross Bell a t  Baugh ; the following is a close translation of t h e  
letter :- 
" To COLONEL STACY, &c. &c. &c. (After compliments.) 
I have received your letter informing me of Captain L e  Mesu- 
rier's intention of travelling this way, and my reply is this ; when 
Meer Mahomed Nasseer IChan is placed on the throne of Khelat, 
then let Captain L e  Mesurier come this way, and I will send some 
of my men to accompany him in safety to Beila ; but the Brahooees 
very milch distrust the English, because you told the Khan and m y  
father to attend you, and you would settle their affairs ; yet much 
delay has taken place. The Brahooees have no dependence on the Eng- 
lish on this account. When this letter reaches, you must quickly ar- 
range tile affairs of the Khan, that he may be placed on the throne o f  
Khelat ; after that  Captain Le Mesurier can come. Now the Bra- 
hooees are very much afraid if Captain Le Mesurier comes before t h e  
IChan is on his throne. Still I will protect him as far as Beiln ; b u t  
it  wodd  be better to  settle the Khan's business, and for the ICl~an t o  
come back to JCllelitt before Captain Le Mesurier comes this way." 
If, aftci: the personal knowlcdgc this Chief lxd  experienced of our  
truth, he could still evince sac11 s t r m g  saspicio~ls of oar  good fititla, 
i t  tuay r e a d i l ~  be supposed, how many difficulties I have llad t o  ~0111- 
bat. The 1;ossid who I~rouglit his letter, illformed me that the whole 
of Jellalvun bclievecl I had placed the Khan in captivity. These re- 
ports were circulatcd from Moostoot~g !
W e  remained at  Kwerta to  the 14tl1 September. The  interval was 
agreeably chequered by paging and receiving visits. The military 
bands attracted great attention, particularly the mounted band of the 
3rd Bombay Light Cavalry. The regnlarity of the camp also excited 
their astonishment, as clicl the arrangement of our Comlnissariat ; but  
when a t  a review whicl~ Brigndier Ellgland gave the young Bltan, he 
saw our IIorse Artillery, there mere no bounds to  the expressions of 
delight and astonisl~ment among his followers. All eyes were turned 
t o  the two splendid troops of Bolslbay Horse Artillery, commanded 
by Captains Leslie and Leesou, and when the review concluded, and 
we were letlving t l ~ e  ground, the praises of our army were in the mouth 
of every Braliooee m d  Geloochee in the cavalcade. When I accom- 
panied the youilg 1<11311 iuto his tent on our return, he remarked, 
Oh ! that horse artillery. I have seen a picture, i t  cannot be a reality ; 
and t!ie cavalry, and the sepoys with the same clothes, tlie same tur- 
bands, the same weapons, and all moving about as if they were but 
one mass ; every thing done by one order. Who could fight against 
such an army, who hut the Gins (Genii) ? 
W e  left Bwetta on the 15th September, with Major Outram and 
his party, and reilched Rhelat on the 26th ; the Khan encamped 
as  usual a short distance fro* the British Agency camp. T h e  re- 
pairs of the Xeeree (citadel) were not completed ; but  finding the 
Rlian anxious to take possession of the palace, Major Ontwm agreed 
t o  his wishes, and a t  4 P. N. on the 27th, the young K h a n ,  was 
attended to the Meeree by myself and Captain Browne, the principal 
Assistant, with an honorary escort. Nothing scarcely worthy of re- 
mark occurred between this and the day fixed upon for the instdla- 
tion of the Khan. His followers considered the 6th October 1841, an 
auspicious day, and this was therefore the happy day on wllich Meer 
Mahomed Xasseer Khan, the son of the ill-advised, ill-fk~ted Mehrab 
Khan, a man, who, with all his failings, was an admirer of the English, 
ascended the tlnone of his ancestors. The hour fixed on was four in 
tlie afternoon. At the appointed time, Major Ontraln and every of- 
ficer off duty was in nttendnnce. After the usual compliments >l;ljor 
Ol~tram dwelt on the pleasure he experienced ill not only nleetii~g 
the 1Cl1an in the palace of ICl~elat, but in placing him on his paternal 
throne. The ceremony was in strict accordance with Brahooee customs. 
Major Ontmm was assistcd by 13ripdier E!~gland ancl myself. A 
close fitting vest was first llanded t o  the IClian and put on by the 
Bismutgars ; then followed the kummerb~uld. Major Outram then pre- 
set~ted the sword ; a rich kinbob cliogah was also tlirown over his 
shoulders. Major Outram led him t o  his cl~air, and the Iilian being 
seated, tlie first fold of t l ~ e  turban, bindiug the jiggali to  tlic cap, was 
made by Xajor Outram, the second by the Brigdier ,  and the third 
by me. Tlie tarbau b e i ~ ~ g  finishecl, M21jor Ontram shook hands with 
His IIigllness, aud offered his congratulations, " Moobarik I<h:m 
Sahib." Brigadier England followed, and I then ofliered my compli- 
ments. Every oCiicer preseiit left liis chair and also cttrne forwiwl 
and shook Ilands, an$ offered Moobarik to  the young Prince. After the 
officers had offered their congratulations, the chiefs awl officers of 
-state rose, and corning to tlie front of the carpet on which tlie Rliarl 
was seated, offered their respects. To tlie astonishment of every 
one present, the Moobaril  offered to tlie I h u i  was extended to 
me by cvery native present: " PlIoobarilr K11an Saliib ; " Moobarik 
Colonel Sahib," resonnded on all skies : I could not but feel higllly 
gratified by this nnexpected ancl flattering inark of respect and es- 
fi tcem, from the whole court, and Major Outram, Brigadier England, 
and all the officers present appeared delighted to fill11 their conntry- 
Inan held in  SLLCII repute. I ~ r ~ a f l e  allowed perliaps to observe, 
that this is the first, and p e r h p s  the only instance of the kind 011 
record in m y  Asiatic court. 011 the concl~~sion of the cerelnoiiy a 
royal salute was fired from the citadel. 
The K h a n  possesses grerlt colnmmd over Ihnself ; the only occnsioil 
during the ceremony in m l ~ i c l ~  Ile appeared the least overpowered, 
mas when Blajor Ootram uncl the British officers advanced to sl~alie 
11a11ds with him, and saluted him ILhan of 1Chel:~t. Tlie tears .rverc 
t l~cn  seen t o  start into his cyes, but he speedily conquered t l ~ e  mo- 
tion. To  complete the ceremony according to Brahooec etiquettq 
M:!jor Oatram and the oficers accompanied His I-Iighness in a ride 
outsidc the city shortly after. 
Thus endcd tlw ceremony of Installation. 111 the eveiling t,llc? .Jcl- 
: L S  I r ~ s  1 1 1 l  t i   ton I ( I .  I( is 
d:tnced round. a large fire and is very graceful and imposing, tl~ougli 
there is a very great sameness in it. They move very slowly round 
in a circle to the music of kettle drums and brass clarionets. It was 
a most interesting sight, and gave considerable gratification to us all. 
I could not help thinking it must have been handeci down to them 
from the Greeks. 
Ou the 13th October, Lieutenant Loveday's murderer was brouglit 
in, and shortly after made over for trial in the Agency camp. He 
had set all our vigilance a t  defiance, residing sometimes near Un- 
geerah and Zewah, and at other times in the hills near Soherab. 
When questioned on the subject of patting Lieutenant Loveday to 
death, he gave the following account of the transaction : " On the 
day of the battle a t  Dadur, I, Iiaissoo, was on duty over the prisoner, 
Lieutenant Loveday. Mooladad had gone towards the city of Dadur 
in the morning on bnsiness, and ICurreem Khan was with the troops. 
These three men had charge of Lieutenant Loveday. I was left alone 
with that officer. Soon after, the Khan's troops fled, the English ar- 
my approached and I grew alarmed. The camel on which Lieute- 
nant Loveday rode had been driven off with the rest. I came u p  to 
him and said, I must kill you, because the Khan's army has fled, 
and the English army is approaching. Lieutenant Loveday asked, 
if I had the Khan's orders to kill him. I replied in the negative. 
H e  then desired me to go, and ask the Khan's orders, I went in the 
direction of the flying troops, but not finding the Khan, returned 
and told Lieutenant Loveday, that he had fled, and that I could not 
find Iiim. Whilst all this mas passing, the English army approached 
very near. I then came up to Lieutenant Loveday and told him the 
English army was close at hand, and I coilld remain no longer, but 
must kill him. Lieutenant Loveday said nothillg, but nlerely put  his 
hand to his moustache. Unable to wait any longer, I drew my sword, 
and killed my prisoner, and then fled with the rest of the people. 
On the 15th October, Major Outram and his party left ILhelat for 
the Bolan. On the 18th I left with the I<i~an to go by way of Moos- 
toong and joined Major Outrain's camp on the 23d at Sir-i-bolan, 
and 011 the 29th of the same month reached Dadur. 
SECTION 11. 
From the Tnstnllation of A'csseer hhAa7z to the te~minatiotz of Colonel 
Stacg's political duties at Khelat, 
The Installation being over, and the Brahooee who had pnt Lieut. 
1;oveday to death having been secured and made over for trial to 
Major Outram, all that I volunteered to accomplish was more than 
completed. Major Outrtlm, in his report to Government dispatched 
from Kwetta announcing my attendance with the young Khan of Khe- 
lat at that place, and his Highness's acknowledgment of the para- 
mount authority of the British, and his wish to be numbered amongst 
their allies, pointed out the advantages which would accrue from 
my remaining with him for the present, and therefore recommended 
that I sliould continue on special duty until my Regiment, which was 
under orders to return to India, via the Bolan, should pass Dadur 
or Baugl~. 
Government had discovered that the various reports so industri- 
ously circulated against me from Icwetta were entirely unfounded' ; 
they were so kind as to appreciate my smvices when I brought in the 
young Khan, and, knowing the influence I possessed amongst the 
tribes, readily agreed to Major Outram's proposal. It has been be- 
fore observed that from the morneilt 1 threw myself into the Bra- 
hooee camp, not a shot was fired, and no interruption in any shape was 
offered by the Khan or his Sirdars to the British. The Bolan Pass 
is not included in this remark ; it was under the political authorities 
at Kwetta. 
The treaty having been completed wit11 his higliness Meer Maho- 
med Nasseer Khan, the two next points remaining to be considcrcd, 
were, 
1st. The opening of the Bolan Pass. 
I 
zlltl. -1 treat). a it11 t h  tribes i~lllaliting the r;ulgc of Hills from 
tile Inoutll of tile Bolnn, E:~st, and South to  within 20 or 25 miles 
Sllil;arpoo~; including the most po~verful and most l~ostile-the 
Docla :\lm.rees of liahun. 
tile firat of these objects Bhjor Outram recjtlestecl me to give 
imnlellinte attention, and to nsc my influence in  accomplishing 
tile second allpn we shoulcl arrive at  Dadnr. 
I eslJlained briefly the causes which had led to the closing of the 
nolall p : ~ ,  vil~icl~ vere these : 
1. Tile l~-itliholJing after our arrival in the country the tribute 
\i-llicl~ t l ~ c  Puilnzye I<aukurs yearly receired, before our location in the 
\ allcy of S h a d  
.' Tile treatment obsen ed towards some Panazye liaukurs enticed 
into Kwetta, f i ~ e  of whom were afterwards hung, (rnnch correspon- 
dence on this snl!ject passed, certainly not to  the satisfaction of 
Governmelit.) Tllcir chief, Neer Pokar IChan accompanied them, 
but was never after hcld in any respect. H e  was removed from 
the chiefship, and the clans elected for their Sirdar a younger bro- 
ther, Xeer  Guffoor Klian, and under his orders committed all the  
hnvocl; wllich the English con~plained of. But  t o  return t o  the 
several reasons n-l~ich led to the Golan being closed against us. 
3. S11ul1 Buzzoorg Doonlur Kaukur, n tributary or servant of Meer 
Guffoor,  as taken i r io  service by the political authorities a t  ICwetta 
as commandnnt of a corps of Bolan Rangers. H e  was a man of no ac- 
couut amongst the ICaukurs, tl~ougll he was a brave, dashing soldier; 
consequently his vithdmmal from his legitimate masters by Captaill 
Gean, m i l e  the n41ole clan ocr enemies, save those whom Shah 
Uuzzoorg preniled on to leave their chief in company with him. This 
corps was formed of all the rifraf of the country, and half or one third 
of them, I forget which, were allowed to be absent a t  a time, ostellsibly 
:it their homes, but in reality ~dundering and lnnrdering in the Bolall 
Pass ; for not a doubt existed after the enquiry made illto the state 
the corpson Jfojor Outram's taking charge of the Agency after Mr. 
Bell's deatll, but that the Colan mas shut in a great measure by tllese 
very men, a i d  that the murders and robberies mere committed by 
tlleln. 
-1. The  I ~ a u g l i t ~  tone of the political Department at  ICwetta to 
the yomlg Khan, the son of &11rab I&II, nlld lljs adllerents, ~h~ 
yoong JIeer JIdlomed ru'asseer Khan mas idolized by Bral~ooee and 
Delcocllee, ancl just as much beloved and respectecl, as Shah Slioo- 
jitll's puppet, Xeer Shah Nawaz Ilhan was despised. The young 
I<lian 11-as strongly built, though on rather a small scale. H e  had 
handsome features, a beau t i f~~l  head of hair, (much mlued by Bril- 
hooces) an excellent address, and a greater comnland of language than 
any native I 1la.i.e ever met. H e  mas educated by Dxrogah Goo1 
AIahoined, of course in the Brahooee style ; that is, he had been t a ~ ~ g h t  
to  red Persian, to ride a horse, to shoot a ball correctly a t  the long- 
- 
cst distances, and to enjoy the pleasures of the chase as well on foot 
as  on horseback. 
5. The influgnce of Jan  Allie Moonshee, certainly not an honest 
man, also drove many from making advances ;his nnnle was ever cou- 
pled with the hanging of the Panazye Icaukurs, and to his perfidy is 
tlieir death attributed to  this clay. 
6. The mixed tribes inhabiting Dfoostoong mere driven t o  exer- 
cise tlie vocation of freebooters in the Bolan, by the tyranny of Golam 
I-Iussein, Lieutenant Lovedafs Moonshee, who had been permittecl to 
farm n10ostoong ; so tliat with tlie Murrees on the East, the oppressed 
of Moostoong, M ~ ~ n g o c h ~ w  ancl ILhelat on the West, and the Bolan 
rangers on leave, i t  is only extraordinary how any thing ever passed 
up safely. I t  must be attributed to  the fact tliat every one acted se- 
parately and consulted only his own convenience and interests. 
7. T o  all this it  most be added, that the English in the first in- 
stance never paid the sum agreed upon for the safe passage of tlle 
army of the Indus up the Bolan ; that Gool Mahomed was thirteen 
clays in Kwetta waiting for this money, having been sent by Rleer 
Melirab II(1ian to receive it, and that the sojourn of the Darogah at  
Iiwetta was concealed from the Political Agent. After one or two 
visits a t  the Agency house, the Moonshee Jan Allie and those about 
Capt. Bean asserted tliat Darogah Gool Dlnliomed had returned to 
IClielat. While matters were thns carried on a t  ICmetta and Ichelat 
by tlie Agent and his Assistant, I do not see how the Bola11 c o ~ ~ l d  be 
otherwise than closed to the British. It shou!d be borne in  mind, 
that nothing but this state of disorder kept the several people there, 
(at Kwetta and Iihelat) in  tlieir respective situations ; for it Jvas well 
kno~vn that if I succeeded in persuading the young Khan alld his sir- 
dars to come to terms, Khelat and Bloostoong vould ilnlvcdiatcly bc 
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given over to  him, if not Kwetta. Thus all the endeavours by forged 
letters and villainoos emissaries, and every sort of deceit to prevent 
the Khan and his chiefs making terms, are easily accounted for- 
To set tl~ese matters right: Najor Outram perluitted me to open a 
communication with >leer Guffoor Khan Pnuazye Iiaukur. 1 there- 
fore m o t e  t o  him and his chief adriser Sallibzadal~ Ramatoolal~, re- 
questing they would meet me at  ,7Ioostoong, and promising that the 
same truth and sincerity wliich had marked my proceedings through- 
out in my dealings with the Ichan, should be observed towards 
them. I said that his master was now seated on the throne of his 
father, that the English and the Khan mere one, and that the object 
of my invitation was to  hear their grievances and t o  settle their 
claims reasonably. His Highness the Khan also wrote to  say that 
the Colonel and he would be at 310ostoong on such a date and de- 
sired their attendance in order that he might hear their grievances 
and adjust their claims. I t  appeared afterwards that the letter 
announcing the  installation of his Highness the Khan, and the res- 
toration of Moostoong, had not reached Ifeer Guffoor's camp. They 
had heard of it  through their emisaries at  Kmetta, but this was not 
sufficiently satisfactory to  induce the principals to obey the mandate 
to  meet me at Noostoong. Accordingly the day after our arrival 
there, tile 29th October, a son of Sahibzadah Ramatoolah and some 
fire or six decent meu from Xeer Guffoor Khan arrived in camp with 
letters from the chief and his advisers. Letters amongst the Brahooees 
go for little, the last sentence is generally to this effect ; "the bearer 
is a trust wortlly man ; he will tell you all that has passed ; believe 
d r a t  he sags." 
These people were feasted accordiug to the fashion of the tribes, 
and the next day receired in Durbar and delivered their letters, with 
the usual enquiries after our health, good fortune, kc., and on the 
folloaing day were sent for to  receive the replies to the letters they 
had brought, and their orders to return. The son of Saliibzadah Ra- 
ma to old^ a a s  a very disgusting person. I Ie  had received as mnch 
as the young Khan could conveniently spare ; but because he  was 
not allowed to discuss the terms, because, in short, he found himself 
a cipher, he became sulky and would not address me, but endea- 
.rVoured to draw the Khan into conrersation on matters of state. T~ 
prevent any evil feeling between the young Khan and this incipient 
AIussullllall Priest? 1 took upon myself to tell him in distinct terms, 
that whatever had been promised would be strictly performed ; that I 
knew both Meer Guffoor and Sahibzadah Ramatoolah, who were both 
men of wisdom, that he was a child, and was simply sent from his 
master and father, with letters, not to ask questions, which was the 
province of men with white beards. I desired him to take the com- 
pliments of his Highness the Khan, and the Colonel Sahib to his chief 
and father. H e  had then leave to depart, which he did in as surly 
a humour as possible. On the following day we crossed over the 
Moostoong Hills and'encamped at the entrance into the Bolaa pass. 
The next morning we moved again and encamped at Sir-i-Bolan. 
We were to have joined Major Outram's camp at this place, but want 
of fodder had forced him to proceed a short march in advance. The 
Camp united on the 24th, and marched together through the pass to 
Dadur ; not a shot was fired, not a soul was seen in the pass. There 
was an attempt to get up some such silly night attack as that at 
Nooshky, but such infatuation could only exist where there was a 
total ignorance of the country and the people. The moment I heard 
that the Nooshky attack was resolved upon, I wrote to Major Ge- 
neral England and warned him of the result, and i t  tamed O L ~  to be 
worse than I had anticipated. I n  the same Circular which was sent 
by the IChan on his installation to all his chiefs, announcing this event, 
they were strictly forbidden to allow any of their men to maraud in 
the Bolan under penalty of forfeiture of their estates 
To those whose lands lay immediately East and West of the pass, 
the strongest remonstrance was addressed. I t  was wonderful to 
observe how in fifteen or twenty days after, the pass was clear of all 
robbers. When we arrived at Dadur on the 29th of October, the 
settlement of the eastern boundary of Kutchee, from below, to mith- 
in a short distance of Shikwpore, demanded our attention. This 
range of hills is inhabited by people of different tribes; but dl bent on 
one object, plunder. The road between Shikarpore and Dadur was 
infested with gangs of robbers, and murders were committed close to 
Dadur itself. I first wrote to the Doda I\furree chief, Meer Deen 
Mahorned, telling him the English and the Kliail had entered into 
terms of friendship, that his Highness intended to visit Lehree, 
and that I should accompany him ; that it  was desirable the 
example of peace between him and the English should be fdllow- 
ed by all chiefs, I therefore hoped he would come with Sirclar 
BEeer Mahomed Iilian Lehree Wtllah, and Synd Ameer Shah and 
Sirdar Belochee Klian and the other chiefs to a mcetiI>g at tllat .. 
The young IChall Wrote to  the same effect also, telling tile Dada JILlr- 
ree chief, I was his father of whom he ought to llave no fear. Let- 
ters  were also sent to  the chiefs in whose vicillity were to travel, 4 
stating the date of Our intended a r r i r d  a t  each st,ige to enable them 
t o  be  present and do homage. The Khan's letter to tllc JIurree 
Chief was framed with the greatest care. The Doda AIurree tribe 
I 
had resolved never again to  have any thing to do with the English 
after their bad faith, and i t  was not until my friends the Sirdars 
from the  I<han7s camp, and the Syud Ameer Shah had explained how 
I hacl conductecl the Khan to the throne of his nnccstors, notwitli- 
standing every impediment, that the Murrees wo~h.l listen to the or- 
der t o  attend him a t  Lehree so long as a Feringllee mas in his camp. 
T h e  messengers with the letters were dispatched about the Stli S o -  
vember. 
O n  the 12th November, constant complaints ha\ing been received 
from the political authorities a t  Iiwetta of the inactivity, if nothing 
worse, of Naib Mahomed Sndeeq, (a creature of the Shah's and pot i 
! i n  by the  Shah's influence,) I proposed to Major Ontmm to send up 
Naib Rheimdad who was still in confinement for his condnct to me 
a t  Soherab on the Gth April, 1541, as he was the only man I knew of 
wlioin GuKoor and his Kaukurs stood in awe. Even a t  tliis tiine 
a 
Lieutenant Hammersley, Assistant Political Agent, had snspicions of 
Mahomed Sndeeq's tampering with Guffoor's party and others. I t  was 
determined to send LIP Naib Rheimdacl as an available servant to the 
Assistant Political Agent then i n  charge of the Kwetta Agency. JIa- 
jor  Outram therefore wrote to  Icwetta mentioning the arrangement. 
On the  notice being received, it was strongly opposed ; but lI\~ahoined 
Sudeecl's conduct becoming more questionable, the despatch of S a i b  
Rlieiindad was solicited with as much earnestness as it  v-as at  first 
obstinately declined. By permission of the Political Agent, the ma- 1 
nngcment of Rheimdad's release was entrusted to me. 
I t  must bc uuclerstood that the young Iihan never would do any 
tllillg the  installation without consulting me. I t  was in vain 
tlmt nIoolla Malloined Hussein, the Wazeer, attempted to prevent tliis, 
by crcatillg delays by all manner of contrivances. The Idian 
strictly observed the lwomise he made me a t  Moostoong nercr 
t o  allow llis seal to bc pnt to a paper he had not read, and never to 
trust his seal into the hands of any man. Xoolla Xilion~ed Hussein 
on one or two occnsions when talking in private with his Hi@- 
Ilesq JIoolla Nasseer Oollali and me joiued with the young Iilian in 
the release of the Ex-Naib of Iiwetta, iUoolla Rlieimdad. 
1 remarked that the time. had not yet come, that we had much t o  
transact, and t l ~ t  Rheimdad's release might be considered a t  a future 
time. On the 16 th  Sorember, I took the opportunity of Rlleimdad's 
sending me a very submissire petition to consult the Khan on the 
subject of his liberation. His Highness begged me to arrange it, if 
I tl~oogllt proper. I then explained my intention to release him, and 
to send him to Icwetta, which was, highly satisfactory t o  the Iihan. 
~Iool la  Nasseer Oollall was called, and tlie arrangement met his all- 
p r o d ,  particularly as it  mould balance the power of tlie two parties, 
the leaders of which mere the Wuzeer Moolla M'dlonled Hussein, 
~.11(1 the Darogali Goo1 WIahoined. 
The nest day I sent for Rheimdad to my tent without any of the 
gi~urcl. On liis arrival, he thanked me for having saved him the dis- 
grace of being b r o ~ ~ g h t  to my tent under a guard, -and promised 
to remember such kindness all liis life. I spoke of Ifis petition, and 
s.~icl that I had shewn it  to his master (Rheimdad is a Rhanazad of 
tlie IChan's) that the Khan had promised to forgive his fmlt, if I 
could be induced t o  do so. The Naib's defence mas plain, sensible, 
a11d to the point ; h e  said he was guilty of having taken off the Khan, 
and that he had done so on accoullt of the inany letters sent to the 
canlp. He steadily refused t o  say who he supposed were the authors of 
these letters, and declared even a t  Soherab, that he had no intention 
of torni:ig back, ti l l  he heard that our own sepoys in IChelat openly 
a.rovc.ed that it was the intention of the English to  seize his young 
inaster at that place. H e  knew that I mas under the orders of Mr. 
Ross Bell, and could not prevent it, and that as Byzr Doomitkee was 
seized vhen he mas induced to visit Postans Sahib, so might the 
young Khan. Again, he argued with himself, why should the Colonel, 
an " a1 kitabut" (a man of the book) a follower of Christ, feel such 
atfection for one of a different creed ; why should he take such inter- 
est in liis affairs ; why protect his life ? In  short, why should he act in 
every my, as if the IC11an was his own sou ? H e  said, they sat up all + 
11ig11t discussillg t h e  question, and that the point was decided that 
the I i l m  should retrace his steps, as the stlpoys in the bazar said pub- 
licly, that they had orders tu seize the T<llan as soon as tile Colollel 
Sronght him to Khelat. This v-as the substance of Rl~eiin&d'~ de- 
Tence. Sow that he saw 1 ws sincere, that I had adopted tile or- 
phan son of his Dnnnie (Xaster), that I had shielded him against all 
enemies, and eventually placed him on the throne of his father, he 
felt he deserved I ought to imprison him ; and that since I had placed 
Meer Mahomed Nasseer Khan on the guddie of the Ahmedzye, he 
would join with all Brahooees and Beloochees in praying God to bes- 
tow every possible blessing on me. 
I adverted to my soon leaving the Brahooee camp, and said that in 
four months I should join my regiment, and was therefore anxious 
to place men in power about my adopted son, who would be devoted 
to his interests. I allowed the ex-Naib to know that I was fully 
acquainted with his having kept back the revenue in the time of 
Meer Mehrab Khan, but I added that I still beLieved him true to the ' 
Khan, and that if he wrote a solemn oath in the state Koran, to 
serve his master honestly, I would add my forgiveness to that of the 
Khan. Lastly, I mentioned that I had recommended Major Outram, by 
way of testing his devotion to his master, to send him to Rwetta ~ 1 1 -  
der the Political Agent at that place, and that any promotion beyond 
that must depend on himielf. He was much pleased and made as 
abundant promises as Brahooees ever do on such occasions. . 
Every thing being satisfitactorily arranged even to the chapter and 
verse of the Koran, on which Rheimdad was to write his oath, I 
sent orders to him to attend a t  .my tent at 4 P. M. on the ISth. The 
guard was removed when my letter was sent to him. I t  was settled 
that I should precede him to  the Khan's tent, where only a few of 
the Sirdars and Officers should be sent for ; and before them the ex- 
Naib, after expressing his regret for the past, was to be pardoned. 
This was done. Rheimdad wrote the oath with his own hand and every 
thing was so quietly conducted, that when the event transpired, the 
Khan's people were quite astonished. BIahomed Hnssein, the Wu- 
zeer, returned at 9.p. &I. three days before his time; hemust have re- 
ceived notice from some of his friends in camp of Rheimdad's visit 
to  me. H e  had ridden from Baugh, a distance of thirty-six miles, 
a good ride for a portly man like the Wuzeer. I was sitting with 
the Khan when he came to the tent. After a little conversation on 
trifles, the release of Rheimdad was spoken of; the Klian lrnew full 
llow disgusted the Wuzeer would be at this measure, but pre- 
tending to be ignorant of it, he observed to the minister ; "Ah ! that 
nlust have made you happy ; you wished it. Having failed to inter- 
est tile Colonel and me in his release, you persuaded Captain Knyvett 
to mite  to the Colonel on the subject; your wishes are now com- 
plete." Before, Mahomed Hussein came to the Khan's tent, he sent 
8 man to Rheimdad to offer his congratulations ! 
On the 19th November, the Political Agent received the visit of 
Rheimdad. In the  evening he was called to the tent of the Politi- 
cal Agent, when Major Outram made known t o  him his inten- 
tion of sending him to Kwetta to act under the Assistant Political 
Sgent, and told him that his advancement mould depend on his con- 
duct. Major Sotheby's detachment being about to  march the next 
nlorl~ing for Kwetta, Rheimdad was ordered t o  take forty horsemen 
and accoinpany the  Major's party through the Bolan to Shawl-kote. 
Tllis was done and the detachment passed through without molesta- 
tion. 
On the 25th November, letters were prepared both from his High- 
ness and from me t o  Meer Bebruch inviting him to meet us at  Lehree. 
He was promised safe conduct to  come and to go, and received every 
assurance that he should have a $air hearing and be treated with every 
respect. On the 28th, Sahibzadah Ramatoolah and Meer Burliodar, 
brother of Neer Guffoor Khan, Futteh Ifian, the son of Meer Azirn 
Khan of Sungan, and  Meer Esah Khan, chief of Mundye, with several 
others of less repute, came into camp. Refreshments were forwarded, 
and a respectable agent sent to make the usual enquiries. . 
On the 1st December, Meer Mahomed Khan of Lehree, arrived in 
camp with three servants of Dost Allie Khan, the brother of Meer Doda 
and uncle of the present Doda Murree chief, Meer Deen Mahomed. 
Much of the next day was spent in my tent with Meer Burkodar, 
Panazye Kauknr, and  Sahibzadah Ramatoolah. A t  the close of this 
visit i t  was settled that they should go to Lieutenant Hammersley, 
Assistant Political Agent a t  Icwetta, on a bond of security signed by 
Major Outram and myself. This was prepared and given, and Major 
Outram wrote also to the Assistant Political Agent, desiring him to 
shew kindness to Sahibzadah Ramatoolah, whose lands had been seiz- 
ed on some charge of his ryots having assisted the Kaukurs. TIle 
3rd December was fixed for the hearing of the Murrees. Xever were 
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there such obstinate men ; they had been cranmed by Dost Allee or 
Meer Deen Mahomed with every notion of our bad faith and .cvittl 
accusations of other acts committed by us, which though I disproved, 
lmd, I found, been very plausibly put together. Bijar's seizure was 
ever foremost among these charges of bad faith, and I honestly confess, 
that I consider the charge substantiated against us. But the charge 
of Captain Postans's having shaved his beard, according to Brahooec 
custom, and given i t  to Syud b e e r  Shah in propitiation of a breach of 
faith which he could not prevent, was easily disposed of by question- 
ing the Syud himself, when it was found to be a deliberate falsehood. 
Captain Postans had shaved his beard just about this time, and our 
enemies having noticed it, spread all over the country the report that 
according to Brahooee usages, he had been forced to give his beard 
to Syud Ameer Shah for the breach of his oath ; namely, for his hav- 
ing sent Syud hmeer Shah with an invitation to Bijar Khan to come 
and visit him, and then having made the latter over to the public 
authorities, who secured him, threw him into prison, and sold all his 
horses, camels and equipments by public auction. It was hours 
before I could completely satisfy these people, that the same since- 
rity which I had shewn in the Khan's cause, should be observed to- 
wards them. I demolished all their arguments of our false dealings, 
except the seizure of Bijar Khan, and the attack on the I ihm at 
Kootroo, and persuaded them to join with Meer Mahomed Khan 
Lehree in advising Deen Allie to waive the resolution the Murrees 
had come to, never to have dealings with a Feringhee, and never even 
to see one ; and I finished by leaving their minds free from further 
objections to an interview with his Highness the Khan and myself. 
I owe much of the success of this protracted Durbar to the ability 
with which the young Khan handled every objection they offered. 
Not only t.hose friendly to the young Khan's claims, but Brahooee 
and Beloochee have a very strong reliance on any thing I promised, 
80 that whenever these Murrees raised an objection, they always met 
some one ready to bear witness to the truthfulness which had ever 
marked my transactions. It gave me great weight in  my dealidgs 
with strangers, that the young Khan ever paid me, both in public 
and in private, all the deference which a son observes towards a father 
among the Brahooees ; and that the Chiefs approved this conduct 
may be inferred by their joining my name to that of his Higlmess on 
tile clilv of the Installation. Major Outrain received these savages in 
tile evellin~ ;he encouraged them to place reliance in whatever I had 
%id, told them he had heard from others that they had been 
uufairly dealt with; that he was ever ready to listen to any conl- 
plaint and to give redress, and that they sho~dd place all confidence 
in the Colonel Sahib. Matters having been agreeably settled with 
tllem, they were feasted at night, and the next morning started for the 
tellts of Dost AlIie about three stages in the hills East of Lehree. 
On the 6th December the whole party which arrived on the 29th 
ultimo, took their departure. They were much pleased with their 
treatment, and a week's intercourse with our camps appeared to have 
deprired them of much of their inveteracy against the English ; so that 
\&n they did leave our camp, I considered that much had been gain- 
ed by this meek of civility and attention. 
Every thing having been settled touching the Bolan pass, the res- 
toration of Cutchee to the Khan, and all matters in the vicinity of 
Dadur, he resolved to march to  Baugh to receive his accounts from 
the Kaib of Cutchee and then to visit Lehree, at which place it was 
arranged the Murree deputation should be received. We marched 
to Nowsherah on the 7th December about seven miles. The next 
day we proceeded fifteen miles to Mehesur towards Baugh, to which 
place we were to return after completing treaties with the Mum&, 
Booghtees, Doomkees, Jackranees, kc. the tribes on the eastern 
range. The communication with the Murrees was both the most 
difficult and of the greatest consequence. Our faith, t o  say the 
least of it, had been placed in a questionable shape with this tribe ; 
with their neighbours, the Doomkees, it was certainly broken. The 
strong hold of the Murrees had been invaded by an English force, 
and the Murrees having beaten i t  back, cared very little about any 
I terms with us ; indeed the whole of Cutchee looked upon us as a faith- 
f less race. The overtures made to these people by our Politicals had 
been rejected throughout, and they had latterly refused even to receive 
letters, to see any European, or, in short, to  have any thing to do with 
us. I t  mas late before we reached our tents. The Khan had been 
out deer stalking, and we went to examine a hunting lodge given by 
his Highness to the Company for a staging bungalow, to save the 
espence of their building one a t  Mehesnr. About 8 r, M, letters 
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\Fere received from Dadur saying that matters had taken a brigIlter 
turn a t  Cabool. 
Four thieves who had eluded the Dadur authorities for montlls, 
were brought in this evening by a party of the Khan's horse ; two of 
them were Hurrees, the other two Jackranees. Their trial was very 
simple, and their punishment and dismissal from the camp to tlleir 
own country as summary. They were heard, convicted, sentenced, and 
punished with the loss of the right hand to the wrist, and dismissed 
within the hour. 
Letters were also this evening received from Meer Ajad Khan of 
Karan, the future father-in-law of the young Khan, soliciting per- 
mission t o  punish some tribes in the vicinity of Nal, who had made 
a ~JLuppao on some of his people. Letters were also received from 
Bfeer Taj Mahorned, the standard bearer of the Jellawuns, and from 
his mother, the beautiful widow of Reshid Khan, proposing to join us 
a t  Baugh. A kossid from Rhelat, with letters from Darogah Goo1 
Mahorned, Beebee Ganjan, Beebee Mahgunge, and a letter of repen- 
tance and proinise of amendment from Prince Azim Khan, also reach- 
ed us. The Darogah reported most favourably on every thing relating 
to the Khanate. Beebee Ganjan made known her intention of joining 
the Khan, and thence proceeding on a pilgrimage to some holy spot 
near Larkana called Mitten, to make futteah on the decease of Neer 
Azad Khan, standard bearer of'the Surrawuns, her relation and 
friend. Every body knew that intrigue brought her in such haste 
from Khelat ; but she will be disappointed ; she is in correspondence 
with Meer Shah Nawaz Khan. 
W e  reached Baugh on the 9th, fifteen miles. To our great as- 
tonishment we found tents pitched for Meer Azim Khan and Beebee 
Ganjan. They arrived about 3 r. M. An hour after, I was sitting with 
the Khan ; the Wuzeer and the Court were talking on business, when 
the Meer rode up to the tent, quite drunk. I t  appeared that the usual 
supply of provisions had not reached his tent so quickly as, in his cups, 
he considered they should have done. After very short compliments 
he turned to the Wuzeer, reminded him that he was the brother of 
Mehrab, an Ahmedzye, and not a dog. I said to the Khan, the Meer 
is come to  speak to you on business; and I endeavoured to rise. The 
Khan unobserved took hold of my dress, intimating his wish I should 
remain. The Wuzeer appealed to the Khan and myself if he had 
. - 
not given the requisite orders the moment i t  was known that the 
JIeer was expected. The Khan  and I replied in the affirmative. I re- 
marked to the Meer that I had received his letter, and was happy to 
read in i t  his resolve t o  forsake liquor. H e  looked at me for an in- 
stant, and then burst out laughing, making many excuses and quot- 
ing from Hafiz till we were tired, and till he began to be unconsci- 
ous from the effects of the liquor he had taken. I took an opportuni- 
ty of leaving the tent. I was afterwards told that he spoke very im- 
properly to the Khan, who replied, that he regretted to  see the bro- 
ther of the Shaheed (sacrificed) chief of the Ahmedzyes, his own 
relative, keeping company with liquor drinkers and bhang smokers, 
and lowering himself before the Brahooee and Beloochee. The  Meer 
struck his tent, whicli had been pitched near us, and went about a 
mile higher LIP the nullah, on the banks of which our camp had been 
placed. 
The Wuzeer reminded me, that not only had the Khan's mother, 
but that the Brahooees and Beloochees had given the Khan to me as a 
son, that he now came to ask me, what should be done with the Meer. 
We knew full well what had brought the Neer and Beebee Ganjan 
down through the snow from Khelat. The Beebee Ganjan lives on 
intrigue. In  the time of Meer Mehrab Khan, this woman's advice 
was taken on all subjects and on all occasions, and cruelly did she 
abuse the power she held over her infatuated, ill-advised and unfor- 
tunate husband. She joined with the Moostoong Naib, Syud Amed 
Shah, in spreading reports, and used every means t o  prevent the 
Khan and Sirdars from coming in, for she clearly saw, she would lose 
all importance if they did. Disappointed in all her plans, her pre- 
sent speculation was with Meer Shah Nawaz Khan, and Neer  Azim. 
The Beebee Ganjan had got hold of Kudeejah, a concubine slave girl 
of MeerNehrab Khan, and by whom he had a son, Icodahdad, and two 
daughters. She was now secretly sounding such chiefs as  were not 
well inclined to the Khan, as to  adopting the son born to Mehrab by 
the concubine, as their ruler. 
When therefore the Wuzeer came t o  ask my advice about the 
Neer, I recommended that Meer Bahar Khan, of Zheeree, his father- 
in-law, a very respectable man, should be sent to remonstrate with 
him ; that the Meer should not be allowed to go with us to the frontier, i bur receive an order for his subsistence on the Gundrva state, that 
wilcll we ascended in summer to Khelat, he s11o~A.l be pl~tced wldcr 
surl.eillance, and that the Beebee Ganjan sllo~~lcl, in like manner, be 
allowed to enter the Meeree when she returned to  Khelat, but never 
to leave it again, till carried out a corps : that the followers sI~e 
had entertained should be reduced from 250 to 40, and that she 
should be told, that to appear in public was unbecoming the widow 
of a Shaheed husband. I also recommended that in due course of 
time the concubine and the children of Meer Mehrab Khan should 
be taken from her charge, and their support drawn from Feringnbad, 
one of the richest villages of Moostoong, which the Beebee Ganjall 
had ~vlieedled out of Meer Mehrab Khan ; that the bestowal of the 
daughters of the slave girl in marriqe should rest with the Khan, 
and that the education of the Khan's half brother should also depend 
upon his pleasure. I added that this arrangement would bring peace 
and comfort into the family by restoring to each that authority which 
tile customs of the Braliooees gave him ; and fin all^: that for the pre- 
sent every thing should be passed over, as the time for action had 
not yet arrived. In  my frequent private conversations with the 
Khan, I had submitted this plan to him ; and he appreciated the ad- 
vice.- H e  was not therefore much surprized when his Wuzeer re- 
ported all that had passed between us. I l e  approved of the idea ; 
. and the drunken risit of the Prince only served to sink him still lower 
in the opinion of the camp. 
Late at night, Syud Ameer Shah and Meer Mahomed I(han 
Lehree and Meer Belochee Khan, with their followers and some Dada 
Murrees, arrived from Dost Allie in the eastern hills. They sent to re- 
port their arrival, and to request to be excused attending the Dur- 
bar till next morning ; which was granted, and an order sent to the 
Naib to see them properly attended to. The next morning our mes- 
sengers and those from Dost Allie Doda Murree were received in 
Durbar. After the usual compliments, the letters were produced and 
presented to his Highness, to me and to the Wuzeer. The letters 
expressed great fears of meeting us a t  Lehree, asked security, kc. 
-with much more such stuff. After sitting some time, the party 
were told letters would be prepared and that in the mean time the 
Naib would supply all their wants. 
On the 13th December we moved out. Our first halt was to halve 
been at Churchur, which we reached about 3 r. M., but as there were 
but tlllsee wells in t h e  village, we moved.on to the banks of the 
Irullnll llear to it, abont three miles off and fixed on a spot for the 
camp. I t  was sunset e r e  our baggage arrived. A durbar was held un- 
der a clump of trees ; several minor chiefs attended and all were 
l~lacIi delighed with t h e  young Khan, who is in every sense of the word 
the idol of the people. W e  started again on the morning of the 14th 
for Leinee. We were forced to halt, and hear what the Murrees of 
tllis place had to say. Horse cloths were spread, and we were soon 
seated. They informed the Khan that Captain French was preparing 
a chuppao at Seebee. When 1 spoke of the impossibility of such an 
act, I received the usual reply ; " You would not do it, you are true, 
but all your countrymen would," and then followed instances of our 
sereral breaches of faith. Moolla Nassseer Oolla asked them, if they 
llnd heard any thing more, they replied they had not ; he then gently 
remonstrated with them, reminded them that I had conducted every 
thing I undertook v i t h  fidelity and success, and advised them to 
rely on me. The young Khan also added his remonstrance, and we 
rose to proceed on our journey. At this time one Iiullunder, a Nur-  
ree, who llad attended t h e  three different visits, and was by far the most 
obstinate of all, came u p  to me and took hold of my dress, saying after 
their custom, Swear t h e  truth. I did not hesitate, but gave him my 
hand, and swore to the  sincerity of my intentions, and they were sa- 
tisfied. Their suspicions have been aroused by the intention of Cap- 
tain French to join me, that he might be initiated into my mode of 
managing business with this people, and be enabled to investigate 
some cases in which h e  was concerned as Political Agent at  Seebee. 
He also wished for information respecting the slitires of the Kujjuk ri- 
ver and the right to t h e  plains of Mull. But the proposed visit was 
very inconsiderate ; and unless I had stood very high with all the tribes, 
would undoubtedly have been the means of breaking off the Murree 
negotiations. We reached our ground about 1 P. M., when Syud 
Ameer Shah with Meer Mahomed Khan Lehree and Meer Beloochee 
Khan and the Murrees took their leave. 
On the 16th December, about sunrise, Dost Allie and the Murrees 
arrived, and drew up under some trees about two hundred yards from 
our encampment. I was walking near my tent when they arrived. 
Meer Mahomed Khan Lehree came with the compliments of Dost 
- l i e  to announce Iris arrival. I sent lllm back with Moo11ah Nasseer 
Oollah who invited illem to repair to my tent, till the Khan should 
be ready. But the Murrees voted against Dost Allie's going, d- 
though he himself insisted on it, and Ihllunder also declared that 
the7 were safe with the " Brahooee Colonel," one of the names I was 
known by. Dost Allie returned with BIooIlah Nasseer Oollah, at. 
tended by ICullunder, and two others ; the rest said they would re- 
main where they were. After they had been seated and compliments 
had been exchanged, tea mas brought. Dost Allie would not take 
any, and begged I would send to the Khan to receive him, and give 
him a speedy dismissal. Moolla Xasseer Oolla said that  every thing 
would be prepared for them, and that if they would not remain with 
us, they were of course at liberty to go. Dost Allie assured us he was 
willing to  stay, but the Murrees would not hear of it, as  they were 
certain that Captain French was preparing a chuppao, one of their 
people haring witnessed the preparations. This was nothing more 
than a few things equal to three day's wants which Captain French 
had ordered to be got ready for himself and a friend. 
I told Dost 311ie that when Ihllunder first knew me, no one was 
more hostile to me, but that being frequently in our camp and con- 
stantly in my tent, we had become friends, and that with his permis- 
sion I would send ICullunder to speak with his brethren. Dost Allie 
replied, "not a Xurree will take the bridle out of his horse's mouth." 
JIore than an hour was thus spent in persuading Dost Allie that they 
had nothing to fear, and that they might remain a day with perfect 
safety. H e  evidently became more at ease when he saw the Brahooees 
so partial to me and heard every one extol the " truth speaking man." 
After considerable difficulty, Dost Allie agreed to return to his fol- 
lowers, and to persuade them to remain till evening o r  even to the 
nest morning. I sent Nasseer Oollah with him; they determined to 
see the Khan before they gave me an answer. The Durbar was to 
be held at 10 a. x. A t  that hour the Shah Gassee, with several of 
the personal attendants of the IUlan, went to conduct Dost Allie to 
the Durbar tent, and as it was so near, they went on foot. 
Dost AUie arrived and made his prostrations to the  Khan, as his 
Dunnei (Master), kissing his hands. The Khan motioned him to be 
seated near him. Dost Allie then called about half a dozen of the 
most respectable men by name, one after the other, and they were al- 
lowed to kiss the I<hanls hands. The rest stood in front offering their 
slll;lll~s. and sn1)scqucntly seated themselves. Pl'ever was tllese SUCII  
rrlnlult in a Durbnr tent before ; Dost ,411ie seemed to have little con- 
trol over tllem. On his entrance, he betrayed considerable astonisll- 
rnellt to see me seated on the same carpet, with the young Iilian ; 
place allowed to no one but the nearest relation. Business nowcom- 
nienced. 
The Khan told them to be patient, and said he would relate all that 
llnd happened, after which he would inform them of his future i n -  
tentions. He then gave an admirable detail of past occurrences ; on 
my account, he spoke with the greatest delicacy of the death of his 
father, and of the assumption of his country by the English. H e  said 
he had been unfortunate in not gaining the friendship of either Cap- 
tain Bean or Lieutenant Loveday, but that God had sent him a second 
fattier in the Colonel Sahib. Turning to me he again repeated it, plac- 
ing his hand on my arm, "this is my father, this is the friend who, 
though 1 often did wrong, never forsook me. H e  is come with me ; 
that as the English and I are one, so may the Murrees be united 
with me. Friendship shall reign over all the country." H e  assured 
the Nurrees that they might rely on it that every thing I pron~ised 
mould be agreed to, as I had authority to conclude ally arrange- 
ment with them on the part of the English. I have seldom met a 
man who won so much upon an audience as the young Khan. H i s  
command of language was surprising; his ready comprehension, his 
apt reply, his graceful figure, and his perfect Brahooee beauty, com- 
manded respect ; but above all, he was " the AmedzyeV and this seem- 
ed to conquer all opposition. 
When the Khan Itad finished, Dost Allie spoke, but said very little 
in the way of objection. Soon after the Khan proposed a private 
consultation and the Durbar broke up ; I remained only a s l~ort  
time. I had settled the terms of the treaty with the young Khan, 
and therefore left Nasseer Oollah on my part, knowing i t  would be 
more palatable to the Murree chief. The treaty was not long in 
agitation. The Murrees were to renew their faith and allegiance to 
the Khan and his friends, the English. One of the sons of the Chief, 
or the nephew, was always to be in attendance on the Khan, when 11e 
came down to Cutchee, with fourteen horsemen and for their support 
a village was to be given them near Gundnva. As it was nsc.ms;lr.y 
t o  tell the Murrces what had been agreed upon, the hour of entering 
tlie.treaty in the Koran was fixed for the next morning. 
On the 17th December, the Chiefs assembled early in Durbar, but 
there was very little discussion ; as the Murrees were very well satis- 
fied. The treaty was read and approved by all, and it  was  then co- 
pied into the Koran by Moollah Mahomed Hussein. T h e  h10ollah 
handed it to  the Khan who read and approved it, and gave  it to Dost 
Allie, who was equally well satisfied. Moollah Mahomed Hussein then 
read it  aloud to those assembled ; and a general expression of appro- 
bation was given. The Nurrees were in great haste t o  be of, and the 
killats were therefore called for and distributed. I n  about a n  hour Dost 
Allie and his suite came to my tent to  take leave of me ; they seemed 
much pleased, promised a thousand things, and spoke of the kind 
manner in which they had been received and treated. Before Dost 
Allie look leave of the Iihan, i t  was settled that his son should im- 
mediately attend on him with the escort ; they were to join him at 
Gundam. 
On the 18th December, Bijar Khan called to  interest m e  on be- 
half of two men confined a t  Baugh on the charge of murder .  I refer- 
red the old man to the Khan. A t  1 2  o'clock the warrant  for the 
execution of Xorad for attempting the life of Lieutenant Jenkins was 
sent to Dadur, as well a s  a very excellent letter from the young Khan 
t o  Major Outram, requesting that snch offenders might b e  tried with- 
out  delay, and, if found guilty, executed on the spot, without waiting a 
reference to his Highness. A t  1 o'clock Captain French and Lieu- 
tenant Forbes arrived ; the latter very unwell. The  next day letters 
were received from Kooshky, where all were happy under  the new 
arrangement. 
On the 20th December the  right of his Highness the K h a n  to the 
- country of Mull (ICore Zemeen) was finally settled, and Captain 
French made his report accordingly. I t  was subsequently confirmed. 
A Noonshie from Major Outram's camp sent Mollah Mahomed 
I-Iussein the Loodiana Native Kewspaper containing an account of 
the situation of the English in  Affghanistan, which was a n y  thing but 
favourable to our interests. On the 22d December we heard  of the 
withdrawal of our force from IGlla Sbdoolla, but nothing appeared to 
shake thc confidence of the young Iihan, who always concluded by 
~ a ~ i n g ,  "as  long as you remain with me, I linrc no fear." I Ic  ]lad 
,,irerni tilnes said, if we nre to fight the rifglians, I must get a Cii- 
G,lr!. Regiment, and you and I will charge at  their head and kill hun- 
dred?;. The lad's eyes glistened with enthusiasm as he spoke of a 
fight with the Affghans. T h e  Political Agent having requested me 
t o  ascertain what qnantity of wheat could be collected, I sent word 
on the 23rd December that a Kafila of seventy-two camels with very 
superior wheat, was for sale close to us. The Khan also sent the 
Political Agent an order for as much attah as he liked to take from 
the stores in Khelat. 
The letters received on Christmas-day announced the arrival of 
the Killa Abdoolla force a t  Kwetta, in charge of Lieutenant Bosan- 
quet (minus, his Achugzye horsemen). I sat down to dinner happy 
even in my solitude and reflected with satisfaction on what I had 
been able to accomplish. I had already re-established the character 
of my country for honesty in  all transactions; I was successfully 
settling the country of the young Khan, and in the present clouded 
state of affairs, I felt that  my influence in this camp might benefit the 
cause of my country. The next evening flattering letters were re- 
ceived from Meer Deen Mahomed Sirdar, of the Doda ITurrees. H e  
was grateful for the kindness and consideration shewn tohis uncleDost 
Allie and his followers, and expressed himself much pleased with the 
terms, and notified his sincere acceptance of them. On the 28th, a 
large kafila of wheat was sent off for the force a t  Dadur. 
A detachment was also sent up through the Bolan pass under 
Captain Woodburn. Great fears were entertained lest i t  should be 
attacked, as I had moved off. I wrote in reply that there was nofear, 
and SO it proved, fo r  not il shot was fired, nor was any molestation 
offered. The Kaukurs would ever have remained staunch friends, had 
they been treated with sincerity and justice. 
On the 29th December, the son and ncphew of Meer Bebruclc 
mi red  and paid me a visit. My first impressions were much in 
their favour. They were both fine large personable men, plainly but 
neatly dressed, without any of that disgnsting suspicion which mark- 
ed every chief of the Eastern ranges ; and their manner was supe- 
rior. The Khan desired to  receive them in the evening to save time. 
It  is not customary to pay the first visit on the day of arrival, but 
we had been much delayed, and his Highness's presence was much re- 
quired in Cntchee. I walked over with them to the ICl~an's, who gave 
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tllcnl a liearty welcomr?, and accepted the apology for Bebruck" :& 
sellce,-l~;s age-which they made out to be seventytwo years. At 
tllis meeting I witnessed a ceremony which I had neT7er seen before. 
the tedious Beloochee customs on being seated, had been duly 
performed, Sooliman, the eldest son of Neer Bebruck, stood up, and 
tztking a bag of Rupees from his waistband, walked up to the IUlall 
and said, " I t  has pleased God to restore the dhmedzye to his throne; 
we a re  all grateful for this blessing ; we have no otherl\laster ; you 
;. liave come amongst us and your presence here has given peace to 
I. the whole country." AH present joined in invoking a blessing, dw- 
i11g wliich Sooliman passed the bag of Rupees three times round the 
1ilm1's head, and then threw i t  to the attendants, t o  be distributed 
t o  the poor for prayers for the Khan's constant welfare. The next 
dfiy Sooliman Khan and Islam Khan Boogtee signed their dlegiance 
i!l the Koran, and afterwards received a killut and permission to re- 
turn home. On paying his farewell visit, he was presented with 300 
Rupees for his espences on the road. 
Having completed the treaties with the senior tribes and received 
the written pledges of allegiance from the minor ones, we marched 
from LeIiree on the morning of the 1st of January, and encamped on 
the banks of a canal about four miles from Charchar. T h e  next day 
we arrived late .at Baugh, a distance of twenty-six miles, and found 
two Companies of Bombay Infimtrg there, under Captain Farquhar 
and Lieutenant Johnston. I received a very long letter from Darogah 
Goo1 Xaliomed saying that he had not the shadow of suspicion now 
left;  that he was fully convinced, that when God willed the  death of 
JIeer  Mehrab Khan, he sent m e  to be a father t o  the young Khan. 
H e  reported very favourably of the  state of the country. 
On t h e  afternoon of the 5th January, letters were received from 
Sirdar Xeer  Faqueer Mahomed from Kedge, and  from Sirdar Meer 
Azad Khan Rhoksanee from Punjgoor, reporting that  Kol~un-dil 
Iihsn, with an army of 23,000 Xffghans, was advancing i n  their di- 
rection, with the avowed intention of attacking t h e  Khanate of lfie- 
]at. These letters were no sooner read than the  Wuzeer said, these 
two Sirdars haye not paid their revenue for three years, and they 
write this to discourage his Highness from proceeding against them. 
The Khan  directed a letter t o  b e  written in reply, saying that they 
were to retreat in good order 011 the near approacll of JIeer I<ollun- 
dil Iil~nn, and bring with them the three years' revenue due to tltc 
s ~ : I ~ c .  Private letters mentioned that Beebee Ganjan had invited 
the Xeer and his family into the Nurree ; that the hleerhad accept- 
ed the inritation, and was safely lodged there. I t  was scarcely a 
month since Beebee Ganjan had joined in a very ~lerious complaint 
of :l~e J1eer7s liaring become intoxicated and used very improper Ian- 
g a g e  to her ; but now he is necessary to carry into effect her infa- 
mous view on the IUianate. She talks now of presenting apetition 
n$niust the Khan and myself, and says that if Major Outram will not 
give her redress, she will go to Calcutta to the Lord Sahib. I t i s  to  
Ile lloped the Khan will give this intriguing woman quiet quarters 
in the Nurree, never t o  leave tbern. 
Every thing ila~ing been settled at  Baugh, we marched I d f  wayto 
Cu1ida.i-a on the 8th, and halted at a very old place, surrounded by 
a high wall in good preservation, called Nusseerabad. Here an ex- 
press was received from Darogah Goo1 Jfahomed containing letters 
from Faiz Xhmed Babee who sent a copy of the proclamation is- 
sued by the insurgents a t  Cabul, as well as a detail of the various 
reports bro~ight to Shorawnk. I matched the feelings of the camp 
narrowly through the d q ,  but could perceive no alteration, although 
the news transpired through the horsemen who brought the express. 
The ~-0u11g TiIran came t o  my tent about dusk, and we had a very 
long coilversation on the state of Cabul and the English. I explained 
to him that treachery might for a moment cause some loss, but that 
our resources were inexhaustible, that any disaster caused by trea- 
cherj, would be punished an hundred fold ; that we were strong a t  
I<anclahnr ; had a second army a t  Kwetta, a third at  h d u r ,  and two 
more on the banks of the Tiidus. His Highness never shewed any 
doubt of our ultimate superiority, nor did I see on this day or on any 
other, a moment's vacillation on the part of the Brahooees. Indeed, 
the common remark whenever the snbject was alluded to, was, we 
have made terms with the English, we shall not be the first to break 
them." The moment our baggage came up, I wrote a report to Ma- 
jor Outram, enclosing the original letters and sent off the packet by 
espress horsemen. His Highness the Khan wrote also. 
Tire reached ~ o n d a v a - o n  the 3rd of January, where we found 
Beebee Ganjan and the Meer, on the most friendly terms. About ten 
days after oar arrival, I received letters from thc Political Agent 
d ~ s ; r i n g  to know if I could not move to Dadur without giving any 
cause for suspicion. I t  liad been previously determined by the Poli- 
tical Agent ,that Gundnvn should be the point of assembly for the 
chiefs at the signing of the treaty between the Honourable East  In- 
dia Company and his Higlmess, and as by this arrangement, we were 
likely to be detained there two months, no Baste had been made in 
taking past accounts or expediting tlie arrangements for the present 
year. Previous to going to the Khan on the subject of moving to 
Dadur, I sent for the Xinister aud asked the time required t o  settle 
the land rents, k c .  W e  conversed together for some hours on a11 
subjects, and I was liappy to find that the inauspicious news had not 
shaken the integrity of any of the tribes. On the 16th January, I 
intimated to the Khan that the Political Agent liad much to do, and 
I feared he would only be able to remain a day or two, when he 
came to sign the treaty, and meet tlie Jam of Beilla and all the Sur- 
rawun and Jellawun Sirdars. 
O n  Saturday, the 22d January, I received letters from the Politi- 
cal Agent announcing the murder of Sir William Macnagliten. I 
reflected deeply on my situation and the very serious responsibility 
now attached to my esertions. Uliless I could succeed in keeping the 
Khanate of Klielat, composed of many different tribes, and divided 
iuto two distinct fitctions, trne to the treaty, and unless I could 
persuade the Doda Xurrees, Boogties, and all tlie tribes on tlie 
I eastern frontier to  abide by the arrangements made with them last 
month, it was evident all communication between the Indus and Da- 
dur  and Iiwetta would be cut off, and with it, all hope that a sin- 
gle  man above the passes would ever return to India. Indeed it  
might be feared that no one on the right bank of tlie Indus would 
escape, for Hydrabad would have let loose her swarms of Beloocliees. 
Moollali Nasseer Oollah Babee had never failed me ; on the contrary 
1 am free to  confess, that I sliould scarcely have succeeded in bring- 
ing in tile I<han, but for the sterling honesty of this man. H e  was in 
the habit of coming across and talking for an hour or two before I 
retired ; and we a!ways took that opportuniny of discussing any sub- 
ject which we did not wish to  speak of before others. T h e  Moollali 
came this evening as usual. After some trifling conversation I told 
him to put the fire in order ; a habit as inherent in a Brahooee as  in  a n  
E~iglisl~mnn. who wishes to  stir every fire he comes to. The 3Ioollall 
0 
1v:ls particularly fond of this, and always took his post ncxt to the fire 
f i r  the pleasure of regulating it. When the fire was arranged to the 
old &dollah's satisfaction, he leaned back against the wall, his knees 
confined by hi3 'loongee' passed across them, and round the waist. I 
the,] adverted to the high character given of him by Mr. BIasson, 
--hich had led to his introduction to me ; then to the success which 
crowned all his exertions, and the reward which the British 
0'- 
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Government, was preparing for him, viz. a silver snuff box with a 
, 
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inscription in Persian. I reminded him that I had never 
concealed any thing from him ; that he had ever enjoyed my full con- 
fidence and that I was now about to shew him the high sense I felt of 
]lis integrity by intrusting him with the news brought by the last post. 
I the11 told him that Sir  William Macnaghten had been induced to 
meet the chiefs a t  a conference, and that they had shot him dead on 
the spot. 
Instead of offering any opinion himself, he asked me what I thought 
should be done. I explained t o  him the position of the young Khan, 
and said that he was recently seated on the throne, with a strong 
party against him, headed by the wife and brother of the late Khan, 
as well as his concubine and three bastard children, with whom 
Shah Newaz Khan was evidently in communication. I observed 
that the Illaize Sirdar Meer Kamal Khan had given his sister in  
marriage to Shah Newaz, that the Mengals were dissatisfied, and 
that no great reliance could be placed in the chiefs on the eastern 
boundary, and that i t  was evidently ne&ssary to prevent any out- 
break ; for if one occurred, it would no doubt be the signal for a 
general rise : because the Brahooee and Beloochee peasantry had so 
enriched themselves by plunder the last two years, that it  was with 
difficulty the Sirdars could control them. I added, that if one 
tribe failed in its allegiance and took up the cry of a religious war, 
every bIussulman would join them. With this view of the case, and 
knowing well that the young Khan's heart was set on a continued 
union with the Honourable Company, I proposed that I should com- 
municate the sad tidings to  him, and be guided by the manner in I j+ 
which he received them. The next difficulty was to arrange a pri- 1" " 
rate interview with the Khan without creating suspicion. Most for- .. 
tinlately the MTuzeer and Dewan had collected the Zemindars at a ' I. (?i . 
~illagc about fonr miles s o d h  of Gundava, to scttle thc last two i! 1 
years' n c c o ~ ~ ~ ~ t s  ; tliey would be absent the whole day, the Mccr was 
always drunk, but  Beebee Ganjan was ever awake. W e  arranged 
that a s  soon as I found the Wuzzeer had tdken his departure, I was 
to  come over to  the palace, when Moollah Xasseer Oollah would ap. 
prize the Khan  of my wish to speak to him i n  private. I determin- 
ed to g o  in the first place and pay a visit to the Beebee Ganjan. It 
was near dawn of day before the  old Noollah left me. 
T h e  next day after having paid a very long visit to the Beehee 
Gnnjan and made myself as agreeable as possible, I passed on to the 
Khan's apartments. After I had been seated a short time, he re- 
marked, "You have never been over the palace; if you wish to  see it, 
I will g o  with you." I understood his intent and rose up. H e  desired 
all b ~ ~ t  the Shah-ghassee and two orderlies to  remain below until 
we returned. W e  passed through all the apartments in  the three 
stories, and a t  1;1st arrived on the roof. Here was one of those sniall 
buildings so frequently seen on the roof of Indian palaces, " a  seat to 
enjoy the  air." I-Iere he desired the Shall-@see to remain while 
h e  and I went to  tlie tower. H e  also desired the Moollali to b e  sent 
up --hen lie arrived. The  poor old Moollah was fairly exhausted by 
c1:unbering the miserable broken steps. The  young Khan  then led 
to the foot of the steps of tlie tower and made me ascend first, saying 
':this zrns fhe serct ?f the ninrfgred A411a7z of Khelat, my father ; God 
lras made i t  yours; go on;  1'11 follow." 
Seated here bexond the hearing of all, I gave the young K h a n  an  
account of the death of our Envoy, of the treachery of the Xffghans, of 
our position generally, and then asked him to tell me his feelings and 
wishes. H e  was perfectly aware of the craft and subtlety of the 
Beebee Uanjnn and indeed of all that vas  going on, and remarked, ('1 
s l d l  be guided entirely by you. Whatever you advise me, I will 
do." I observed i t  would be impossible now for the Political Agent  to 
come down t o  Dadur with the treaty, to meet the J a m  and Sirdars; 
and I proposed that we should more up to  Dadur that  we  miglrt 
hear tlie daily news which the d a d  brought. His  Highness was con?- 
p l e t e l ~  of my opinion, and Noollah Xasseer Oollah .c~oted also for a 
movc as  soon as it  couId be made without creating any suspicion. 
The Khan also saw the propriety of keeping the death of t h e  Envoy 
3 secret from all, and determined to give out that business prevented 
Political Agent from attending t11c n s s c m l ~ l ~  of tile Cllicfs nt 
Gulldav;+ and that he had begged the I h n  to come with 11ib chiefs 
:uld sign the treaty at  Dadur. This was a11 managed without any 
suspicion. and the chiefs, who always received something from tlia 
Conlpany in the way of subsistence when in our camp, were happy t o  
accept the invitations. 
This post of the 24th January confirmed all the evil tidings of !I 
disasters at Cabnl. The Khan soon after sent to say that he should 
be ready by the 27th. W e  quitted Gundava on that day, and the 
next morning the Khan, as usual, sent ths Meer camels to transport 
his baggage ; but just as we were ready to mount, his servants came 
to say their master had changed his mind, and would remain behind 
till our return. The Khan, although he scarcely spoke, was evident- 
ly much hurt. I begged him to mount, and promised to ride out with 
the Neer, when the cavalcade moved off. I first sent my Moonshee 
bock with the camels to the Meer to  say, that if they were bad, they 
should be changed; that if not enough, more should be sent, and 
that I waited at the palace until the Neer was ready, when I should 
hare the pleasure of riding out with him. But my Moonshee returned 
without the Meer. I then sent Moollah Nasseer Oollah to him to ex- 
postulate on his conduct and to bring him to me. The Meer return- 
ed with the messengers ; and Beebee Ganjan, who was present a t  the 
time, strongly remonstrated against his conduct. As I had left all 
nly property at  Gundava, to give confidence t o  the chiefs that we should 
soon be back, the Beebee felt no repugnance a t  the departure of the 
Court, or the Meer either. Indeed, she would rather the Meer should 
accompany us, as in him she had always a news-writer and spy in the 
Khan's camp, to keep her informed of every thing that was passing. 
I added my regrets that the Meer should have acted so thought- 
lessly. H e  promised to join us the next day ; but the Beebee without 
hesitation said, "You are telling a lie, go now with the Colonel." Tho 
Neer declared he had nothing ready, but he gave me his hand over a 
sword, and swore to join us  by the day we could arrive at  Dadur. I 
knew he would not dare t o  break this oath, and taking leave of the 
Ekxbee Ganjan and the Meer, Moollah Nasseer Oollah and I mount- 
ed and rode to the camp. 
On the 28th' we reached Soheran, a distance of fifteen miles; alld h 
the next day came to Sunnee. The Minister came to my tent before , i  I 
slulrise. I ordered thc servants to withdraw. ~ l l ~ l  Ilc illfofmccl 
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nre that three Iellcrs had been receivcd cxprcss f&m the Dar0gd,,' 
and that  he Khan had sent them to me. I poiutcd to tlie tellt and 
said, a not now, when we come to our ground," and we parted, A 
short time after we reached our ground, the young Khan havillg heard 
I was not well, came to the spot where I was lying down. We sat 
some time in conversation, but there were people whom it would not 
have been prudeut to order away ; I therefore whispered to him that I 
would come over after dinner to his tent. 
I went to the Khan's as I had promised, and the servants were or- 
dered to withdraw. I Ie  then placed three Persian letters before me. 
The red ink signature of the Shahzadah, Sufter Jung, was conspi- 
cuous. IIis letter called 011 the Khan to  join in the holy war of ex- 
termination, to expel the Christian dogs from the land of the 810s- 
lems, &c. The other two letters were from Sirdars of the faction, ~titll 
their seds affixed. After the Khan had read them, he turned tome 
and said, " I have but one wish ; I will be guided by you ; I made a 
treaty with the Company ; the Ahmudzye will not be the first to break 
it." I remarked, we should be a t  Dadur in two days, and if he pleased, 
he might wait till he had consulted with Major Outram, or, if lie 
thought the delay objectionable, he might write back, that the hour 
was not yet come to make war on the English ; that he was surround- 
ed by their armies, and that fire boats (our steam vessels) daily arrived 
with artillery and troops, &c. from Bombay. 
The Khan resolved on waiting till he had conversed with Major 
Outram, but gave me the letters requesting I would forward them by 
my own post. The letter of the Shahzadah, Sufter Jung, had his seal 
in red ink affixed to it. Of that from the chiefs, one had seven seals 
and the other five. I feared to lose them by the post, and therefore 
tied them in my turband, until I could place them in the hands of 
Major Outram a t  Dadur. 
Moollali Faiz Alimed made his appearance early on the morning 
of the 30tlr January at Nosherah, and gave me three letters from the 
Sh;tlizaddi, Sufter Jung, and the Sirdars, which had been sent to Sho- 
mwuk. They were to the same intent as those sent to the Khan. 
Faiz Ahmed told me the people of Shorawuk were never steady to 
their engagements nod that he had no doubt they would speedily 
join the insurgents. But his account of the state of every thing at 
Khclat vas  Yery satisfactory, and I told him hc had acted in such a 
lllaljllcr :IS to give lnc great satisfi~ction, and that I SIIOUIJ not 
lllelltio~l his C O I ~ U C ~  to  the Political Agent, who I felt assurcd 
,+-auld be much pleased with him.* H e  was at  his house in  Shora- 
, , ~ ~ k  J&e~i these letters were brought, and left i t  as soon d t e r  as he 
do so without creating suspicion. I t  should be remembered that 
lie was one of the men so strongly recommended to me by Mr. Mas- 
son, and who behaved so well to Lieutenant Loveday. 
~1-e arrived at Dadur about 11 -4. M. on the 31st January under n 
=lute of twenty-one guns. Ceremony was dispensed with, 2nd the 
gollllg I b a n  paid the Political Agent a visit in the afternoon, from 
wllom he received a hearty welcome ; indeed his Highness was a ge- 
neral favourite with every one in camp. The nest day IVIjor Outram 
returned his visit ; and in the afternoon Major General England also 
i t  l i n  On the 4th of February, replies were sent to the letters of 
Shahzadah, Suftur Jung, and the insurgents ; their purport corres- 
ponded with the advice I had previously given the Khan on the 29th 
ultimo. At Sunnee, the Khan visited the Major General and was re- 
ceived by a guard of honor. After the usual compliments had passed, 
axid selreral Officers had been introduced, the band struck up. His 
IIighness is very fond of niusic and appreciated the kind manner in 
which he had been received. Two of his chiefs, Sirdar Meer Kamal 
Khun and Sirdar Meer Esah Khan were in attendance ; the former a 
great sportsman, the latter a great lover of tea, which he drank in 
every house he called at ; as he spoke a little I-Inidostanee he was made 
welcome whereever he went. The visit was in every respect agree- 
able. 
The next day came off a shooting match for a handsome knife given 
1)y Najor Outram. I t  was won by the young Khan, though Sirdar 
Xcer Ihnaul  Khan was opposed to him. On the 'ith, the shooting 
was renewed for three prizes ; Sirdar Meer Kamal Khan won the 
first, and the Khan the second ; the third was shot for by the hunts- 
men of the several chiefs, and won by the servant of Sirdar Meer 
B oheer Khan. 
On the evening of the '7th I acquainted the Khan, that informa- 
tion wllicli could be relied upon had been received of the assassination 
of Sir William McNaghten by the Afighans a t  Cabul. I 11:d com- 
V a i a  Ahmcd's Eslntcs all lic in Sliornnul; 
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municateil to his Higl~ness on the 5th instant, that it was reported 
Sir William had been killed, but that the matter was still doubtful. 
After I had explained how he had met his death, the young Khan 
i 
observed, no good would come of such a deed." There appears to 
be a bitter feeling of hatred between the Afghan and ~rahdoee, and 
t 
the Khan could therefore speak without reserve. 
Nothing of an5 consequence occurred between the 7th and the 
44th of February. These days were passed in amusement. Hunting 
and shooting parties, and ball shooting matches so entirely absorbed 
the attention of the Khan and his Court that they did not waste a 
thought on Cabul affairs. Once indeed, the Khan came to me and 
enquired with much anxiety whether Captain Pontardent was com- 
ing to succeed me, and whether I was going to leave him. I told 
him that I had no idea whatever of the kind ; but that it was im- 
possible to say what might happen on the morrow. On the 24th of 
February, I had completed an arrangement for the support of Meer 
Shah Newaz Khan. I stated on the part of the Khan, that Shah 
Newaz had no real claim on the state ; but this was overruled, and I 
was obliged to m&e the best bargain I could ; I believe I was so 
fortunate as to satisfy both parties. The instrument was drawn out 
and sealed, and a copy left with the Khan, with Shah Newaz and with 
Major Outram. The next day Captain Pontardent arrived in Camp 
to join his appointment as Assistant Political Agent in Scinde and 
Belochistan, to be stationed with the Khan at Khelat whenever I 
should join my Regiment. 
But after Shah Newaz had put his seal to, and exchanged copies 
of the Khan's arrangement for his support, he raised some objections, 
and the subject was again discussed with considerable warmth in my 
tent. Shah Newaz is a vulgar, forward and rude man. The young 
Khan, a perfect gentleman. The cruelty of bringing Newaz Khan with 
Shah Shoojah-ool Moolk can scarcely be too much regretted, though 
it was done by the connivance of our public functionaries. He cer- 
tainly had a claim to support when he was turned out of Khelat, but 
it should not have exceeded that which would have been given to one 
of. the nobles of the Brahooee camp ; it should have been propor- 
tioned to the po~erty and dependence from which he was unadvised: 
ly taken, and which would have put it out of his power either to 
assume the airs of a prince, or to tamper with the servants of the 
J\_'wetta ofticids. Common sense dictated that he shoulct hare been 
scllt to the left bank of the Iudus, but every thing appears to have been 
dolie to keep up the ill blood between the parties, and accordingly 
Shall Sewaz Khan, when driven from Khelat, was placed on the con- 
filles of the territory of his Highness the Khan, and was soon engaged 
ill a correspondence with the Beebee Gmjan and Sirdar Meer Iiamal 
Khan in a treacherous combination, having for its object his return 
to tile guddee of I<helat. 
On the 28th February, the adnanmks between his Highness the Ehan 
and Xewaz Khan were finally exchanged. Sirdar Meer Kamal IUlan 
took leave of the Khan on the evening of the 2d March ; previous to 
returning to his home, his Highness sent him four hundred Rupees, 
~vhicll the Sirdar sent back. I f  in the time of Meer Mehrab Khan, 
that sovereign had sent Meer Kamal Khan fifty Rupees and the Sir- 
dar had sent it back, it  would heve cost him his head, but the young 
Khan was not sufficiently strong on his throne t o  adopt decisive mea- 
sures, and the times were too ticklish for me t o  advise severity. I 
therefore sent for the Sirdar and remonstrated with him on his con- 
duct to his relative and sovereign. H e  made many excuses, but the 
pincipal was, that the minister and his brother at  Baugh, the Naib 
3Iahomed Ameer, were plundering the country, collecting lacks for 
themselves, whilst I was borrowing money for the Khan ; and that 
while the Sirdars were in rags, these Khanazads (house born slaves) 
mere dressed in kinkab. There was a great deal of truth in these re- 
marks, but I told him, a house was not built in a day, and that in  due 
time I would make enquiry into the malpractices of the Naib Maho- 
med Ameer, but that this furnished no reason why he, who was the 
right hand man of the Khan in the Durbar, should so misbehave him- 
self. I wished him t o  set an example to the Brahooees and Beloochees 
of the Khanate. H e  was satisfied and promised t o  accept the money, 
and we parted. In Fact, the lavish expenditure of the English and the 
amazing quantity of plunder made by all the lower classes has broken 
the bonds between them and their masters. The chiefs have frequent- 
ly told me that their power over their vassals was gone. 
Genera1 England had now resolved to move up  the pass as far as 
Kwetta, and, if possible, towards Kandahar, General Nott having re- 
fused to evacuate that city. Captain Pontardent had arrived. I 
stood pledged to the Khan, i. e. the Government stood pledged that 
I s ~ l o u ~ d  remain with him, until my Regiment passed Rwetta, ~ ~ d ~ ,  
or fiilugh on jts way to the provinces. The difficulty was, therefore, 
llow to manage my accompanying @;enera] England without ad&ug 
one nlore instance of bad faith to a list dready too long. ~t was 
fintllly arranged that the Khan should be invited over to &jor out. 
ram's tent the following day, that my position should be explained 
to him, alld a promise given that on the r e tun  of the troops1 s1lould 
rejoin his IIiglmess at I<helat, or whereever he should be, and remaill 
a month or two with him. 
The arrangement was accordingIy completed on the 5th Mardl, 
The I:lfill felt my intended departure keenly, but behaved with great 
consideration, when it was explained that now every thing being set. 
tled, and an opportunity having offered for me to join my Regiment, 1 
should not only lose the estimation of friends and companions, if I re- 
mailled with him, but the honour of commanding my Re,@nent in bat- 
tle. He  gave his reluctant consent, and after a little reflection said, 
ccrelnember it is the agreement that you return to me at I<lielst;"- 
which was guaranteed on the spot. 
As  the General was to move with his detachment on the 7th, the 
l>revious day was spent in completing whatever remained to be dolie 
before my departure. Two hundred Rupees were expended for a din- 
ller in the Brahooee camp. The installation killuts, which had been 
delayed in order that they might be presented at  the assembly of all 
the chiefs a t  Gundava, were now presented to as many as were in 
camp. As I was to leave on the morrow, the greater part of the night 
was spent in explaining and discussing the safe keeping of the Bolan, 
the fidelity of the Khan and his Sirdars, the affairs of Cutchee, 
the intrigues of the Beebee Ganjan and the Meer, of Meer ILamal 
Khan and Shah Newaz Khan, the extent to which Rheimdad might 
be trusted, the character of Darogah Goo1 Mshomed, the treaties wit11 
the hfurrees, Booghties, &s. The killuts which had been ordered for 
Meer Esah Khan, Dewan Ramoo, Moollah Nusseer Oollah and Ma- 
homed Moonshee wcre not to have been given till a snuff box for the 
Sirdar and the Noolhh, and a silver goorgooree for the Dewan arrived 
from Calcutta ;but  in consequence of my sudden departure, they were 
presented on the morning of the 7th March. These killuts had been 
ordered by Government as n mark of their approbation of the inte- 
grity mhich had marked all tbeir dealings with me from first to Inst. 
I 
,It I2 o'clock I made over charge of the office to Captain Pontar- 
dent. The nest morning a t  day light I went over to the young ICl.ian 
$j 
2nd sat with him till i t  was time to breakfast. I also explained to I '2 ,:I 
his IlousehoId the kindness of the Khan in giving me permission to 
go, as well as the promise he had exacted of my return, and I exhort- 
ed them to be ever true to their young Naster. I paid him another 
visit in the afternoon, and was permitted to present loongies, turbands, 
kc. I remained with him till four P. M., alxi then begged to wish him 
good bye. H e  insisted on seeing me to my camel, and I allowed him 
to attend nie to a stream which divided the two camps and then took 
leave. I had now to encounter the adieus of the Brahooees and Be- 
loocliees assembled at  my tent. The parting from my native friends 
was as painful as it was gratifying. I left calnp late and did not 
rcacl~ lillndye till after dark. 
I  
I 
i: 
I 
g ' l  
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Having thus quitted my post with the young Khan, Ijoined Ge- 
nerd  England's camp, and accompanied his detachment, "on special 
duty ;" but I was directed in my written instructions not to interfere 
with the district of Shawl. W e  were two d a y s  halted at Sir-i-Bolan 
by a high wind which blew incessantly ; b u t  with this exception we 
passed through the Bolan withoui the  slightest molestation or incon- 
venience. 
A t  that place, we received letters from Lieutenant Hammersley. 
On the strength of the interview of Burkodar  Khan Panazye Kau- 
kur, a t  the camp a t  Dadur in November last, his  brother Meer Pokar 
Khan had been induced to visit the Assis tant  Political Agent at 
Kwetta. By the horsemen who brought these  letters I was inform- 
ed that Lieutenant Hammersley had placed Pokar  Khan in confine- 
ment and that the chief had made his escape a n d  fled to the hills. We 
therefore took the precaution of crowning t h e  heights the following 
day, but no enemy appeared. 
The Xaib Rheimdad rode out to meet us a n d  expressed the great- 
est gratitude to  me for the restoration of t h e  Khan, his Master, 
and of his slave, meaning himself. On  t h e  ISth, Neer  Shader 
Khan arrived from Noostoong with certain camel contractors, who 
had induced him t o  accompany them, to  seek redress. On enquiry, I 
found that these men had contracted that  a very large number of 
camels, six hundred in number, should be ready  a t  such a spot on 
such a day ; but they were two days after the i r  time. The contract 
had almost been forced on them ; it was made  in the month of Sep- 
tember at  a time when all camels are  dr ivcn down to Scindc to 
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tile cold. and to leave a part of the country where there is no 
p z i n g  ; for this they had been fined 1600 Rupees. I t  was very evi- 
dent that by the letter of the lam the contractors were punisl~able, but ; <  
to deduct such a sum from a parcel of savages, and that a t  a moment 
wllell -,\re so much required their services, was decidedly bad policy, 
8 
as may hare been expected, they would not allow a camel to  come 
to our camp. When explained in this light, the money mas paid. 
JIallomed Sudeeq being in the Pesheen valley, prevented any camels 
I 
from being brought to  us from that part of the country. On the 
?]st, Syud Rauth called and assured me that Meer Nasseer Oollah 
I&n was much disgusted with Nahomed Sudeeq and his people, 
and that several of the chiefs mere most anxious t o  separate from 
Ililn. but lie had s o  many soldiers, that this could not be accom- 
plished ; but that as soon as our victorious army entered the Pesheen 
\nlley, they mould come over to us the first opportunity. As 
General England had now resolved to move forward, I both wrote 
1 
to him and called o n  him to say that unless Naib Rheimdad was al- 
lowed to accompany us as fas as the foot of the Koliak, we should 
never obtain an atom of intelligence ; that as I had no a~lthority in 
t l ~ c  Shawl district, I could only inform the General that there was not 
another man who could give him any information whatever. The 
Asqistant Political Agent prevented this man's accompanying Gene- 
ral England. I then wrote to the General to say that it  was necessary 
he should take guides from Shawl, as he must expect not only to find 
every village deserted, but to meet the enemy a t  Hykulzye. The 
nest day I made a last  effort to persuade the General to take Rheim- 
dad, but it failed. 
Orders were issued on the morning of the 23rd for the march of a 
detachment under General England. On the morrow, at 9 A. m y  with 
much difficulty I persuaded Lieutenant Hammersley to allow Rheim- 
dad to accompany m e  to Koochlak, to return from thence to  Kwetta. 
Not a soul in the pass. During the day I received a reply &om Meer 
Xasseer Oollah Terregeer, (Hajee Iihan's tribe) and sent him an im- 
mediate reply inviting him t o  our camp, and giving him every assnr- 
ance of protection and respect. By the same opportunity I sent a 
letter to the Ex-Naib of Pesheen, Meer Saaf-Oollah Khan Batteezye, 
inviting him also to  join me. 
Earl)' on the morning of the 25th 1 Bras stallding outside my tent 
M I 
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at Koochlak wlien I observed n man with an RSS l o d  of fowls go 
into the fort. He  left his charge and came to the spot where nly 
tents were pitched, and said, the Patans are coming, they are close 
at  hand on the Hyderzye road ; they will be here immediately. 
I took my telescope and examined the hills to the West, when I dis- 
tinctly saw horsemen ; I counted twenty-three. One man on a white 
horse was very conspicuous. The number increased rapidly and I in- 
stantly went to the General's tent and reported the enemy's picquets 
on the hill above the river, The General could not believe i t  pas- 
sible, and sent his A. D. C. Captain De Blacquiere to see. He  had 
scarcely gone beyond the lines, when he saw them with the naked 
eye and returned and reported accordingly. The General immediate- 
ly ordered a troop of Cavalry to saddle, a detail of 20 men of Leslie's 
Horse ,Artillery to act as dragoons, and six pounder Horse Artillery 
guns and the two flank Companies of H. M. 41st to be ready to 
follow the Cavalry. The Cavalry were ready in little time and moved 
towards the enemy, one or two of whom had crossed the river, and 
taken a look at  our camp, and then returned to their comrades, who 
had dismounted and were sitting down enjoying the scene. The flank 
companies and the two Horse Artillery guns soon followed. The 
enemy waited very quietly until our Cavalry turned to the right to- 
wards the only fordable ghaut of the Lora river ; they then mount- 
ed and disappeared. There was about a mile of interval between our 
mounted troops and the enemy, but it was miserable ground to get 
over, being full of ravines. We lost sight of our men in the low un- 
dulating ground as they approached the river. When the enemy 
mounted and retired, the General halted the guns and flank Compa- 
nies. Our mounted party soon appeared again as they went at  a 
steady pace over the hills on which the enemy had been located. A t  
this time we observed about 100 footmen running for the Western 
hills. As our flank Companies had been halted, this retreat of the 
footmen was a most fortunate event for our mounted party. after 
this, we saw nothing more of our party till their return. 
I t  appears that they came upon the rear of the enemy's picquet, 
some of whom, finding their horses were failing, drew up, faced about 
and charged down on our party. They fought well ; five of them were 
sabred on the spot, but the rest escaped. On our side, we had two 
men wonnded, two horses lost and one wounded. A kossid I llad 
persuacied to go as fldr as  Hyderzye, returned in the evening and said 4 
t]lat lie had seen a man having his wounds dressed, and had been P O 1  *<! 
told that there were two others in the village wounded. Another kos- ' !':I f 4 
sid who returned in the evening, declared that he left the letters 1 I ?  1 
e v e  him in a bush, after shewing them to Meer Nasseer Oollah 
ILlian's man ; that both Meer Nasseer Oollah and Meer Saaf Oollah i, r 
Khan were anxious to leave Mahomed Sudeeq, but that their wives l 
and families would be sacrificed if they attempted to join me a t  this 1. 1  
I *  1 
time. 
.' 4 
TYe halted at  Koochlak on the 26th, but no information could be 
procured, nor did I ever expect i t  after it  was settled that Naib Rhe- 
imdad was not to accompany the force. The following extract of a 
letter I wrote to Gefieral England before leaving Iiwetta will shew 
that I n-as fully aware of this before we marched ; but the General 
placed reliance in another quarter. 
Extract of a letter to MAJOR GEKEHAL ENGLAND, 'I! 
Kwetta, 23rd ilfarch, 1812. 
I t  will be necessary to take guides from this, as we must expect 
to find every village on the line of march deserted. 
Which route do you propose to march by ? I fear you will find the 
miter at Hykulzye cut OK Hykulzye is supplied from the hills 
East of the hills of Xai Bazar, and the bead of the water is about 8 
miles from Hykulzye. There are spots where it  may be had by dig- 
ging from two to three feet ; this I fear would not answer where you 
hare so many horses and camels; and consequently we might have to 
march a second stage after an action with the enemy, which we must 
expect at Hykulzye. 
Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) L. R. STACY. 
This letter will also shew that I knew perfectly well how to conduct 
the General to a safe place with plenty of water. After tke action 
of the 28th, the letters of the Bombay staff officers could not tes- 
tify exactly to this point; I have therefore quoted this extract to set 
the question at  rest. 
Syud Mahomed who had promised to come to me at Hykulzye norv 
n~nde his appearance, but I could extract no information from him, 
Before I sat down with him, I desired one or two of my servants, 
men of the country to pump his servants, ~vlvhilst 1 was engaged 
with the master, but not a word was to be had beyond the fact that 
I\Ialion~ed Sudeeq was a t  this village yesterday, and had left i t  about 
10 o'clock ; but where he had gone was not known. The day passed, 
and not the slightest information of the enemy could be obtained. 
The 28th March was a sad day for the English. W e  were fairly 
beat, but why, or how, it is not for this narrative to say. 
We marched early, about six miles from camp and found the enemy 
capitally posted. Shortly after leaving our camp, y e  saw videttes 
on every hill to the left. I went myself to ascertain if the enemy were 
in force in the valley which lies behind and to the left. I had travel- 
led this road once before when I left General Nott'sforce at Chum- 
mun for Kwetta in 1840. I examined the valley minutely with my 
glass, but only a few single men here and there, making for the enemy's 
intrenched position, mere to be seen ; there were several small parties 
amongst the hills, all moving to their Head Quarters, when we were 
abont a mile and half from the enemy. 
The column was halted whilst the General and his staff rode for- 
ward to examine their position. Within half an hour the column 
was ordered to advance ; on coming up to the place where the Ge- 
neral was standing Leslie's troop of Horse Artillery mas ordered to 
form battery and try the men on the hills on the left which complete- 
ly commanded the road. In  the mean time the General took the co- 
lumn to the right ; the Light battalion under that gallant officer, Na- 
jor Apthorp of the Bombay Native Infantry, was ordered to the front. 
I remained with the battery. Two guns were ordered to  accompany 
the column. The enemy on the high hill, after standing about six 
or eight shrapnells, appeared resolved to storm the guns which had 
been left unprotected and were coming down in a dense crowd ; the 
guns were beautifully served. Captain Leslie ordered grape to be 
ready ; in the mean time he laid two guns with round shot ; the first 
went into the rery centre of the crowd and brought down with it a 
heavy mass of earth; the second was fired with equal success and 
the whole body were in the greatest distress, making every endeavour 
to regain the top of the hill ; in this situation several shrapnells were 
fired into them with g e a t  precision. 
It m s  afterwards ascertained that the General had moved on the 
sm:lllcr I d ,  seeing ivlticl~, the force on the hill to tl:c left : i t tcmptd 
to join their comrades, bat  ITere prevented. As \:as been shewn, :i 
sligrlt ~mda!ating ground descending to the road between these two 
hills, concealed the colunlrl from us ; thc firing mas smart, it was evi- 
dent that the light battalion mas engaged. Every thing bci!~g settled 
01% the left, I rmlt  off in the direction of the firing. Crosdog the first 
ri@ I mas astonislled at  seeing our men beaten back and rallying in 
disurJci-. I passed Major dp t l~orp  wllom they were conducting to the 
rear ; Ile was sensible, and I tliink Assistant Surgeon Davidson was 
with him. I passed the light Companies where they had rallied, and 
d k e d  or: towards H. M. 4 lst, halted on the extreme right. Gene- 
ral E!~gland and his staff mere dismounted and standing in co!iver- 
sntion not far from the place where the light Con~panies l ~ a d  rallied. 
I joined them ; but as it  was of little use to  s t m d  and lament over 
& ~ t  could not be recalled, a retreat was sounded. I observed that 
the d:~y might be retrieved, and offered to lead into the elltrenched 
p i t i o n  with a llnndred men properly supported. I t  should be ob- 
served t h i  the men were in i~ fine state of courage, and ansious to go 
and recorer the bodies of their comrades. The  General remarkd  he 
had not men. Iproposed that the left hill should be attacked first, as 
it  colnmanded the smlller one. The enemy were certainly in strength 
and wry bold, but our inen burned with rage t o  see their comrades 
cut up before their fixes. I tl~ink I pressed my offer three times, but 
the General felt he liad too few men and too great a charge at  stake. 
There were some lacs of Rupees in the EIorse Artillery waggons. 
Iu about a cluarter of an hour, the Geceral resolred to retreat and 
wait a t  Kwetta till the arrival of the detachment of troops which 
was to have joined us here. I was asked for the nearest water and 
pointed it out in the distance. I then begged thc Generol to remain 
until I sl~ould fid a spot by which we conld take tile guns across 
the ravine immediately on our right. A place was soon found, and 
the retreat commenced. I t  was evening before we reached the Xia 
Gxznr. Our reverse appeared to have affected the wllole camp ; ne- 
ver was a camp pitched which coilld have given greater confidence 
. 
to an enemy ; it was of no form or shape. H. AT. 41st were huddled 
iuto the dilapiclnted fort of the old Bazar ; the Artillery, Cavalry, and 
the light battalion and Native Regiments were in no order. I 
I t  rained Iienvily from 10 o'clock till past I1 I>. ar., aftcr whi& it  I 
I 
I 
cleared up, and the f d l  moon shone forth. I had not gone to bed, 
but was standing at the door of my tent, when I s:tw Majors IVyllie 
and Davidson passing from the General's tent ; other officers had 
been called by the General, but I 11 d not been summoned. I ad- 
dressed these officers, pointing to a string of camels, moving towards 
the godown, and asked if it was possible these men could have cor- 
rectly understood their orders to load. There was an evident hesi- 
tation ; no one seemed inclined to speak ; the movement appears to 
have been a secret. I am well known to these officers and can bear 
witness to their great merits. I t  was not a time for trifling ; I there- 
fore explained that though I had not been summoned, it was evident- 
ly resolved to retreat immediately, and that the surwans had receiv- 
ed their orders to load. I then most earnestly begged them to re- 
turn to the General and represent to him that to attempt a retreat a t  
this imur, with the tents charged with rain, would lead to  the des- 
truction of his force ; that i t  would beggn in confusion and end in a 
disorganization, before we had half reached the first stage, and that if 
the General would wait till day break, I would take him by a road 
direct to Hyderzye. After a lengthened conversation on the subject, 
the staff officers returned'to the General and communicated the con- 
versation which had passed between us. He adopted the advice, and 
the camels were ordered back, and the camp enjoyed repose till sun- 
rise. 
The next morning, the 29th, it was seven before we were ready to 
move off. The loss sustained was very great ; and i t  fell in much great- 
er proportion on the officers than on the Government. I lost my 
tent, servant's tent, chair, table, &c. Our retreat the evening beforewas 
most orderly ; that of this morning until we reached Hyderzye not 
less so; but when it was discovered that we were not to halt there, 
considerable confusion ensued, and before we reached Koochlak the 
force was in a state of confusion. At the Lora, near Hyderzye, two 
guns from the Horse Artillery were required to keep off the enemy. 
It was also necessary for me to mention, being on special duty 
with the detachment, that on arriving at the ground in the evening 
of the 28th, I pointed out the value of this position as may be ga- 
thered from Captain Boyd's reply to me of the 17th of May, 1843, 
not only as giving u~ safety for the night, but offering every possible 
advantage for renewing the fight with advantqe. Our stlpplies 
could be placecl in the empty fort of S i n  Baznr, wllilst we moved 
out unencumbered to regain our credit. 
011 our arrival a t  Iioochlak on Wednesday the 30th, I found a 
letter awaiting me from Meer Guffoor Khan Panazye Kaukur. Kooch- 
lak was under Lieutenant Hammersley, and my orders strictly forbid 
Ine to interfere in any way with any of his arrangements ; I was 
therefore powerless. A t  sunset, some officers saw or thought they 
saw a body of men moving along under the hills in front of our 
camp. Soon after, an orderly came out of breath and informed the 
General in Hindoostanee, that the Sahib had sent a salam and said 
the enemy's army had crossed the river and were moving direct on 
the camp ; of course we made the best of our way back. The Line 
had been turned out, but nothing could be seen by some, and a great 
deal by others. The line remained under arms till 11 P. 11. when 
a strong party of cavalry which had been sent t o  scour the country 
returned, saying, there was not a soul t o  be  seen in any direction. 
The General vent round the camp about 12 o'clock to see if all were 
on the alert. On his return, he consulted me as to  the road, and en- 
quired if the Noorzeh Pass would probably be occupied. I had tra- 
velled both roads and with guns, and therefore assured him that if the 
first pass should be occupied, I could take him by another road where 
they could not offer any opposition without paying dearly for their 
attempt. 
We marched again on the 31st, about 7+ A. M. The Roochlak, 
or Xoorzeh Pass, being occupied, we passed steadily on, leaving the  
entrance on our left, well out of shot. To  give protection t o  all, we 
not only moved very slowly, but halted from t ime to time, to  enable 
the baggage to be collected on our reverse flank. In this manner we 
moved to the ghaut where a very high and rugged rock rises ab- 
ruptly from the river and'consequently had to be crowned. The  
enemy had also left their first position, and were gathered in strength 
on a high ridge of rocks which connected the Koochlak, or Moorzeh 
Pass, with the Lora river, which abounds in  quicksands. The artil- 
lery had crossed ; the head of the column was crossing ; a Company of 
Native Infantry had possession of the high rock over the river, where 
the enemy could not see them, and were pushing on to secure it. 
The enemy had been dropping shots into our baggage, some of which 
. in hopes of arriving quicker at the ghaut; had been taken too near the 
- -1 
hills. The paern: appeared in such nu~nbers that it was deemed P I -  
dent to drive them off, particularly as the baggage was UP, and there 
was but space for a single camel to pass down to the river a t  a time. 
A spot n-as accordingly selected which offered a possible ascent ; two 
Companies were to mount at the same time so as to get the enemy 
between them and to cut off their retreat to the Moorzeh Pass. -4 
Company was also sent round the base of the high rock on the river, 
to pre~ent he enemy's escaping by the plain. Thus hemmed in, they 
lost eighteen killed on the spot ; the others escaped. We had no 
casualty, and only two men were slightly wounded. 
About 3 P. x. we reached Kwetta and were most kindly received 
by our friends. 
The letter which reached me at Koochlak from Meer Guffoor 
Khan contained a proposal for a meeting. The man who brought i t  
named two persons whom Neer Guffoor wished to be sent to his 
encampment as hostages, during the time he should be in Kwetta. 
I readily prevailed on these men to agree to my own guarantee, 
and immediately went to explain Guffoor's proposition to the Gene- 
ral, before communicating his offer to the Assistant Political Agent. 
The General approved of the desired interview, being f d y  aware of 
the ~ i e w  Major Outram had taken of the claims of the P a n a ~ e  
Kaukurs on Shawl, when Jleer Burkodar Panazye, on my invitation, 
visited the agency Camp at Dadur in Sorember, 1841. To me, this 
application of JIeer Guffoor's for an interview appeared most desira- 
ble, because it mould afford an opportunity of settling in one day the 
claims of the Panazye Kaukurs to any annual payment from Shawl, 
and it would hare given me a chance of ~vithdrawing that tribe from 
the confederacy formed by Mahomed Sudeeq in the Pesheen valley. 
I accordingly sent Xeer Guffoor's letter to the Assistant Political 
Agent with another fiom myself. The reply was that there esist- 
ed objections which should be made in writing to the General. The 
next morning the objections of the Assistant Political Agent were 
sent to me by the General, and I returned them with a letter at- 
tempting to shew the fallacy of them ; but the interview was under- 
stood to be refused. 
On the 3d April, plans of themost extensive fortifications for Kwetta 
were submitted and approved, and haIf the troops were employed on 
the w d s .  . It was this day reported that a manifesto had been re- 
ceired fi .01~ Lord Ellenborougl~. On the morrow, a Paian horsenlan 
froln Jiandahar declared that there had been a great battle, that the 
Ellglish llad lost a great many, but that the Affghans had lost more 
than double the number. H e  also reported that 130 men (Cavalry) 
from Shora~ruk had joined Mahomed Sudeeq, with 135 camels con. 
v e + g  attall, and that JIeer Guffoor Khan was in  treaty with Maho- 
med Sudeeq. 
The excarations and intrenchments continued to proceed. This 
day we also received the Bombay Thnes of the 9th March which had 
sollle editorial remarks on the diary of an officer of the Bombay In- 
fantry who passed down from Rmetta vik Khelat to Sonmianee. I t  
was said : c c  the contrast between Kwetta and Khelat, furnished in 
the following letter, gives a good idea of a state governed by a chief 
they desired to have restored to them, the people the whilst being let 
alone, and a pro~ince we must insist on governing for the benefit of a 
Ruler we have imposed." 
On the 13th a string of camels with boosah came in through the 
;?loorme pass. The drivers asserted that the enemy had retired from 
the vicinity of Ii'ooclllak. On the 1311, the 6th Native Infantry was 
ordered into the town. Every one was confounded by the multiplici- 
ty of the reports. MooIIadad Ihmberaree arrived from Moostong and 
told me that the Warraches, the people of Shorawuk, had thrown off 
all allegiance to the Khan, and declared for the insurgents ; that Daro- 
gall Goo1 Xahomed had sent for his brother Illyae Iihan to oolnmaod 
in  Khelat till his Highness the Khan should arrive ; ancl that the Iillan 
was well and happy, and the IChanate flourishing. 
On the 19th we gathered the follo~ving information from a servant 
' 
sent out for boosah by Major Davidson's head man ; that Bfeer Saloo 
Iihan and Mahomed Sudeeq had disagreed ; that the latter had gone 
to the Shallzadah, Sufter J u n g  and that 21ahomed Sudeeq tallred of 
following him. H e  stated that the troops of tile enemy numbered 
about 2,500 foot and 1,500 horse, and'that Mahomed Sudeeq had 
placed Meer Pu'asseer Oollah Khan and Meer GufFoor and two 
others in ~~llf inelnent  on suspicion. Mahomed Sudeeq exerted 
himself 10 the utmost to  persuade these people to adopt the cause of 
the insurgents, but it  was evidently not popular in the valley, &leer 
Guffoor Khan Kaukur had not completed his terlils wit11 i\ilallonlcd 
- -Sedeeq, 
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131aced in battery, opened fire. The left party having a much greater 
distance to move than the right, started sometime before it ; they 
moved in excellent order l ed-by  their gallant commander, Major 
Simmonds. The Affghans moved to meet them, but the bold bear- 
ing of these parties dispirited the eneml); and not one would advance 
beyond the last sungah which was a screen made by piling stones on 
one another. As soon as the party on the left had gained the hill, 
the whole body moved forward with a hurrah for old England. T h e  
troops were as  steady as on parade ; the Artillery practice was ad- 
mirable. Discipline and tactics were too much for the enemy, and 
they turned and fled. Captain Delamain was sent after them with t h e  
Cavalry, but only succeeded in coming up with a few who, however, 
shewed themselves game t o  the last. The sword, I should say, is not 
the weapon for a trooper in Asia ; if our men had been armed with 
spears, they would have killed many more and have suffered less. A s  
soon as the Cavalry returned, the column moved on t o  the encamp- 
ing ground, having first collected the remains of the gallant fellows 
who had fallen this day last month. 
Nahomed Sudeeq and Meer Saloo Khan ,were jealous of each 
other. Meer Saloo Khan was appealed to by the natives of the P e -  
sheen valley, who looked upon him as their head, against the con-  
duct of Mahomed Sudeeq and his rabble, who took twenty sheep a 
day for their consumption, and refused payment for them, though five 
camels laden with treasure had been sent down to him to meet his  
expences. Meer Saloo Khan was also disgusted that  Mahomed 
Sudeeq should be placed in authority over him. The day before t h e  
action, Saloo Khan was called by Mahomed Sudeeq to beat his post, 
but made some excuse, and did not join him till the next morning. 
Subsequently, when I was treating with Saloo Khan, I heard that lie 
was so angry with Nahomed Sudeeq, that he resolved to ruin him, 
which he completely effected by taking an opportunity of dishearten- 
ing his choicest troops, by telling them that we had now brought 
two armies, and that t o  stand and be killed by guns was an act  of 
folly, and that they must retreat, and fight when a better occasion of- 
fered. It will be remembered that Meer Saloo Khan went to the in- 
surgent camp near Candahar t o  demand the command of the Pesheen 
valley and some money to carry on the war, both which mere refus- 
ed. Our good fortune favoured us here, for it was evidently this cir- 
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\ I  .'I . \ I ,MI~:  .\Iull. n rnwt rt-~!c.c,tahle 1nnn. a p r t n e r  in tile largest 
tb.,r,L,~~- II,,IIU.. in Pl~ilinr~wor, and who ncc~>mpanicd Jl:!jor D a ~ i d s u ~ l ,  
I h q ~ ~ t y  Ccm~rni*w? Crrrpral, nq his npcnt. Ueprivtd of the rervicrs 
c.f .\Imtllah S r < i n r  (k)ll;ih Lhlw. embnrked a t  h'wettn on new ser- 
t i c r e .  ritl~c,lrt n w l l  11, rd?  tljmn, I was very fortunate in meeting 
I I I !  Tllnm-It tlre zervmts of this man I fuund that 
. \ I . -  r 5 t h . ~  K!I.:~I w;I.; nor \ r r y  f;ir rdf. I therefore had n letter core- 
r11lly ~ m . p  t m 1  nntl wnt off in c l ~ n r ~ e  t ~ f  two I~orscmen. A little before 
* U : I W ~  I n w ~ w i  a letter tionl I I ~ I I I .  which wa9 atldressed to me and 
to Livi~tc.nant Iloinnquet. fi,rmcrly commnnding the Achukzye horse. 
S , ! , M ~  K h l n  m t t v .  that WP O I T ~  the flight of the troops on the 28th 
t ~ i ~ ~ ~  !I 111 thr cmnc 5 tn in  as the letter written in t!~c morning ; only 
t ~ r  ~\pn-swl n wish thnt 3Ioozel1 KILTII, Reheem I i l l a ~ ~ .  and 0 t h  
rhivf~ d t c ~ ~ l t l  hF nllowd to nccompnny him and make terms also, and 
rtmclrtalwl with r( pmmisc tn re-establish the dawhs in~rnediately, if I 
w r !  r i t  \Vc. rencltwl ,ilxl~x,lln Khan kc Killa on Saturday, 
. i f  b5 . \ ~ I ~ I I .  1 \42. . i t  puntire in the morning 1 sent off a reply to  
\ I , ,  r > t l , ~ ,  Khln, and at I 1  A.  M. despatched II~tbbusI~ Khan with 
. \ I s m t ! ~ ~ - .  1 I l ~ n ~ i t ~ .  : ~ t t n e h t ~ l  to Saith Jloorg JZull, under protection 
t f  rw,, I~~,rcc.nlc.r~. to :rcconlpny >leer Sdoo Khnn to camp. 
o n  the I rt May 14-42. JIoozeh Khan, Reheem Khan and Sasseer 
( h l w r ~  Khan m e  to me with rr letter fmm Neer  S a h  Khan to 
nwrtain thc terms which I proposed. T h e  sat in m tent from 
5 P. M. till it n n t  12 : t h e  food prepared for them was then reported 
rn~!?, and we wpnrn td .  T h e  next morning the chiefs were at 
m! t* nr nq the drums h a t  : they were ye? anxious fur presents, 
n* t!:.! nswrtmi t h t  mattem were settled. I remarked that it was 
r ~ c c t - . l q  to hale  the consent and  seal of JIeer Saloo Khan, and I 
clwlint4 :in! killuts till that was done. TTe marrhed a little before 
dar light. On reaching the fimt of the Khojak, we found the heights 
c-1 br the B e n p l  t m o p  sent under Lieutenant Colonel TT-mer 
hr G m l  Sot t  fmm Kandnhar. 
On m c h i n p  Chwnmon I heard that the chiefs sent b~ >Leer Saloo 
Kjlnn were so indignant at being refused money and killuts, that 
had agreed not to communicate my arrangement to him. Find- 
ing this to be the case, I procured two horsemen through Saith Moor,a 
~ 1 ~ 1 1 ,  and haying written st letter explaining every thing most fully, 
omitting the conduct of his chiefs, I dispatched them with a pro- 
nlire of 30 Rupees if they were successful. My letter was read to the 
bearer of it, and he was made perfectly master of the contents lest 
some JIoonshee should read it  otherwise than it was written to Meer 
&loo IChan. My horsemenreturned on the 6th May, accompanied 
by Atta Oollah Khan, the eldest brother of Meer Saloo Khan, who 
brought a most satisfactory letter from the latter, adding, that his 
brother would accompany me to Candahar, if I guaranteed him pro- 
tection, and there conclude with the public Authorities the arrange- 
ments proposed by me. This was of course very satisfactory. I 
treated Neer Atta Oollah Khan with every respect, gave him quar- 
ters in my tent, and reported to General Nott the approach of the 
JIoolluh, for so he had become. 
We reached Tukt-i-pool on the 7th May, and Deh Hazee on the 
following day. About 12 o'clock Neer Reheein Khan, Meer Nasseer 
Oodeen IChan, Terreenees, and Meer Koor Oodeen Khan joined my 
camp, begging to be included in the arrangements. T o  this I agreed, 
and they were protected, housed and fed, till they reached Canda- 
har. 
TVe arrived at  that  city about 12 o'clock, and I took the chiefs with 
me to the General, with whom I sat a short time. H e  wished me t o  
make over both the papers and the parties to Major Rawlinson, which 
I accordingly did, in person, and with this act I ceased to be "on 
special duty." Some few days after this I called on the General, 
and found Najor Rawlinson explaining my arrangements to him. I 
said I hoped the General approved of them, and received a reply in the 
affirmative ; they received the General's signature on the spot. This 
was very satisfactory to me, for I had nothing whatever to guide me; 
no instructions, and no knowledge whatever of the General's wishes ; 
I had therefore to  think and to act for myself. When I returned to 
India, I found this circumstance perfectly unknown to Government ; 
I therefore wrote t o  Major Rawlinson, who happened to be at  Fe- 
rozepoor, and subjoin my letter and his reply. 
u l d  i t  had hwn my p o d  frrtunr to  rtB-trp-n thcrrmd b.twcen Kwrttn 
a d  Camtrhr, in .\la? 1442. when I brnupht up to the latter place 
the rldcr h r o t k  of .%loo Khan, to  conclude with General S o t t  ttrr 
amntrmcnta I had ppwl to his bmthrr .%loo at Kills Xkloolla. 
I r m a  I I ' P U ~ I ~  at Grnrrnl Sott 'b wlrrn !IIU reported on it. but will 
r r u  k ~ r ~ l l y  w n t v  me a l t t ter  stnti~lg that such was niy g o d  fortune, 
t h t  I ma! slwv i t  to Jlr.  Sladclwk. 
Yours, &. 
(Signed) L. R. S T A C ~ .  
To .\IAJOR Lw~rrrclor, kc. Plc. PCe. 
>IT DEAR Sr , rc~- ,  
In wplr to  !our refrrenre on the subject of thr  re-opening of our 
c ~ m u n i c r t i o o  bctwt.cn Candahnr and Kwetta in Elay 1842. I rnn 
hrr no h i t a t i o n  in Imr ing  testimony to the value of your services 
on that cmwinn. It WM in fact entirely owing to Four exertions a t  
liilla Ahclwlla and 'our brillring r i t h  you to Cand~har ,  Atta Ool- 
lah Khan.  111r c.lctt-r brother of SL~W Khan, that we wrre able to 
mrkr t h w  arnnFmlents with the Achukyze tribe, which provided 
for the rr-oprlling of orir I h w k  communication with India, and which 
m,intaiwi that comnionication ~yr r la r ly  and unintcrruptedb dur- 
ing the rrmaimlct of our stay at Candahar. I think it was mainly 
owing to the character you had establirhd by pour euecmful n q o -  
timtionr in Belochistnn, that .%loo Khan unn persuaded to entrust IOU 
with his pffu of submisaioa and to commit his brother to pour care, 
fw the p u v  d emrlnding anangements r i t h  us at Candahar, and 
I am thus nf opinion that you are fairly cntitled to  whatever credit 
i* dur to th+. happy wwlts  of our amngrments  with the Achdzye.  
&liere me, &c. 
(Signed) J. C. RAWLLTSOX. 
To h r c .  m r n  Sr.\cr. kc. kc. Pcc. 
Femzrport, 4th January, 15-13. 
( True Copy. ) 
( l i i  ) 
CASD-man. 
Bctioz of the '29tf~ May, 1842. 
Soon a f w  the arrival of General England's Bombay detac11men.t 
at Cunda1lar, on the 10th &hy, 1 8  12, a force colnposed of the follow- 
ing Troops, under Brigadier Wymer was despatched to Iielat-i-Ghil- 
zie, to relieve and bring back the garrison of that place. Captain 
Leslie's Troop of Bombay 11. -1. ; Captain Blood's 9th Battery (hors- 
ed) ; 3rd Bombay Cavalry ; a  detachment of the 1st Irregular Cavalry ; 
a detachment of Christie's horse ; H. M. 40th foot ; the 2d, 16th and 
38th Regiments of Bengal Pu'ative Infantry, and some few Nadras 
Sal~pers. 
Brigadier 19iner's detaclnnent left Candahar 011 the 18th of Nay, 
1S42. It  was arranged in the enemy's camp that so soon as the 
Erigadier and his force sl~ould be well on the road towards Iielat-i- 
Ghilzie, the Gazees of the whole Ghilzie country should attack that 
garrison, while the Gr~zees under Prince Silfter J i ~ n g ,  Neer Xhmed, 
-iktar 1il1i111, and other chief's a t  the same time nlude an attack on 
Candnhar. 
Brigadier Stacy had been sent across the Urgundab on the  12th 
of' Xay, with aforce consisting of a Troop of I-Iorse Artillery, Christie's 
horse, IIaldan's horse, and a brigade of Infmtry ; viz. the 42nd and 
43rd Native hihntry, and the 5th Shah's Infantry, but with strict or- 
ders to protect tlie crops and property of the people generally, the  
object of his march being solely to  induce the Gazees in that quarter 
to try their strength in the field. The Gazees retired before this 
force, and the detachment returned to Candahar, after going as low 
down as Keelah Iiareize, on the morning of the 17th instant, as di- 
rected. On the 27th and 28th May, the usual supplies broclght d d l y  
to Candahar were nearly stopped ; and the Gazees were seen moving 
on the hills, both towards Babawullee, and in the direction of Chil- 
zeenah. On the 29th, as soon as day broke, the Gazees were observ- 
ed in parties between the cantonment, which was unoccupied, and tlie 
Babaw~illee Ghaut. 
Turner's Troop of Horse Artillery, Tait's Cavalry, the 42nd Nit- 
tive Infantry and the Shall's 5th Infantry had been encamped outsidc 
the town since the 23rd May. On the morning of the 39th, a little 
before 10 A. n~. Brigadier Stacy received notice from Gcnerd RTot': 
, I .  r. I I I I i t  f r  I .  .Ir q ~ w t  to
1. .,::.,ir,.! I,, I l ~ + .  I !~ , .  I1,br.t. .\rtillery ~ I I I I ~  untlcr Lil~itc.~r:urt Tur-  
, : , : . !  f ! . I  I .  T l ~ i s  rompact little 
f .  . I. . I  I t o  r 1 .  TIiv 4 ' i r ~ t i  Sati\.c. Irifar~try h:td 5 
I .  t 4 .  S I ,  I :  r ,  2 .  TWO w n ~ p l c t e  Ca mp:~nit*.* 
f r t r ~ l  C+C!I Rv:i i r l * ~ r t  w t w  OI I  ~ T T ; I % ~ I I Z  ~11:rril tlut! ; t 1 1 t h  t ~ t h v r  IIICII OII 
p.! 8 .  v ,  : . , , I  \ , : , % , , I -  O~tlwr d ~ r t i w .  .I* ~ ~ M I I I  :L- t1it.y l1:111 c Ita:1rt4 t l~c*  
1 ... ,!. ! : , ? . i t  :,. t :  s ,  r,,! $1 ! l~~ri . t l  p i ~ t d  '. ~ i c d y  fl~ci11; t 1 ~ -  LII!;~I 
( . , ! I .  4 . 1  ( '  I ! .s! I~l~ ~ r .  114,. t 1 1 ,  ni!. wtmm sr.tt:r i n  5 t r o r l p  11.trtiug tkclm the  
t w o  ti.!:. C I ~ I U .  1111. C . I I I I L I I I ~ I ~ ~ : I ~  I ~  to I I V  ~ : ~ I ~ . I K u I I c c  1):1~.s. 
~~orsc.~nen road up within range, and fired into the column. Some men 
got behind the walls of an old house a t  the foot of the hill on the 
left, firing long shots into the 43d, and wounded three or four men be- 
fore they were dislodged. The  two last guns were planted command- 
ing a road behind the barracks, and which c o ~ ~ l d  be approached by 
tile enemy from the Chilzeenah road on the left. A note was also re- 
ceircd at the same time from General Kott, saying that Cooper's troop 
Horse Artillery, H. x. 41st foot (352 bayonets), and the Poonah 
horse had marched to join Brigadier Stacy. 
Tliis addition to the force soon arrived, and were placed in rea- 
diness to move forward, as  General Nott and his staff reached the 
pound. Brigadier Stacy made over the command, reported the 
arrangement of the force, and particularly drew the attention of the 
General to the body of the enemy in possession of the hill on the left. 
General So t t  approved of the arrangements, and instantly ordered the 
light Companies of the Regiments under Brevet Captain Macpher- 
son, 43d native infantry, t o  drive the enemy off the hills on the left, 
supported by the remaining Companies of the 43d Native Infantry. 
These Companies were soon in order, and on the word uforvard," 
moved off rapidly with a cheer which prognosticated success. Ma- 
jor Sash, commanding the 43d Native Infantry, with the supports, 
moved on, inclining to the left towards a road a t  the foot of the hills 
be~ond cantonments, and which led direct upon the Chilzeenah road. 
The Ressalla of Christie's Irregular Cavalry under Lieutenant N. B. 
Chamberlain was in attendance at  this point. N o  sooner had the light 
Companies driven the enemy down the hill on the Chilzeenah road, 
than Lieutenant Chamberlain mas upon them. The footmen escaped 
over the garden walls, which extend almost up to the canal in front 
of cantonments, skirting the gun road ; but their cavalry soon gotjam- 
med in the Chilzeenah road, which in the first part runs between the 
village on a rising ground to the left, and a long walled-in garden 
to the right, and is afterwards bounded by a deep and rapid canal 
on the left, over which the bridge-about a mile in advance-is not 
more than ten feet broad. Many of the enemy, finding it  impossible to  
escape, made a virtue of necessity, and turning round met Lieutenant 
Chamberlain and his men with considerable impetuosity. Lieutenant 
Chamberlain's horse was killed under him, and he himself received a 
serere a o m ~ d  in the thigh ; his Kaib Ressaldar and five men were 
0 
woundt'd at thi. point. ),,It til..! l , f t  bar!! . t r # ,  (.C tlrv ~ m n l y d e n ~ l  ilnil~, 
Spot- T h e  light C'olnplni+.. Llllr.l , ,f rll,. ~ . n c r n y  i n  tllr g:lrdcnb ; 
a n d  3Injor Saqh ttl la .,llklh,n.. t r r ,  Iiorw A n i l l ~ r y  p t n .  
Posted in r c w  of tho o l ~ l m r l .  .mn cam,. 111,. ""'1 sr..?tterd the enchm! 
in e y e F  direction. ~b F t , . r  p n  crrlnni t l lv  ~3.ll1nwullee PI mdI. 
Screened h~ th ,  mnnr m d m l .  in thl. 11~n.cticm : t h e  rest continurd 
the m d  to the lor- p b u t  of L'prl,~lat~, I,? t h e  Cllilzrennh. 
The chief*, wein* t tp  ~li*tnw* t l l i *  Inn_\-, a t t e m p t e d  to call off 
G e n e ~ l  xott 'r  nttr.rrtiorl t , ~  ~ l \ ~ t l r i l ~ l  n11~1 p m i n f  a sharp fire nn 
the column. Tlw? maint:r1n,~i t l l i c  fir,. t l t l t  f,,r :r short t ime: it slack- 
ened  as Genenl S ~ t t  ~tl~:lnc,.l. all(\ c,.-I.Iv~ :I. o u r  g u n s  openal. *\a 
soon a s  General S u t t  sqr th,. I.ip!lt ( . ,mlpr~i tw r t d y  on the left. he 
moved forward dso d i m t  I,n tht. c5rlrm>. .\IGor Rnwlinson, wit11 the 
Persian prince, Snld :\m K);hnrl r11d Ia iq  ~~rml?;.  n h u t  100, and the 
horsemen nttacIlt*i to t l ~ r  .\prlr!. .  rrt,n> <,r1 tt11. r ig l i t  Iwyond thp tillam. 
occupied hy the Compn~~!- ttf thl. . ) L ' I I ~ ~ .  r l r o \ i r l ~  I ~ : t r ; ~ l l r l  with Gentml 
x o t t ,  their right thrown 8 I i t t I v  fomani .  C;il,tnirr Anderson's gun* 
Soon begRn to play, nrdrmrinc with t l ~ r  I I I ~ . I I I ~ F  c d u m n  in alrcniatl 
sections. The hill an t h e  1 4  m s  I O S ~  to tllc r b n ~ n ~ r  from the mlb- 
merit o u r  light Companiw m o r d  nn i t .  Thiq ~.r . idcmtly disconccrtt~i 
t h e i r  main twwlr ; t h r  q m ~ f ?  n~lmr~cv ( t f  oqlr m : ~ i r ~  column, tlicir left 
rou ted  and their right thr,-nr~,nrvl 1 ) ~ .  ?I.tj,lr I~; iwlir ison and tI1eShe:111 
Prince, nppeard to cmlarmw th~rn .  ;\I thi* momt-nt  of evident con- 
sternation. n shot frnm one of thr ~ I I H  killwl t h e  Y n h  of Shahm- 
d a h  Sufter Jung. ctnnding c . 1 0 ~  thr ,)rinrc n r ~ d  t h e  sinlars. A 
panic  appeared to w i z ~  thvm all, nn~l in  n rnornmt t h e y  made o t f l l ~  
the three remaining rol~tc-n n p n  to thcm, vir. t h e  gun-road, and tlw 
Babawullee and Kotr~l-i-Zfmulirh pas-. 
3Ia jor  R a r l i n m  and his part? made a r T  capital charge on 
t h e  first s-mptomo of the c n m y ' s  indrcicion. a n d  m ~ c c c e d e d  in killin; 
several ; thozc wl~n ( . c c R ~ ~ I  hy the B a l r ~ w i ~ l l ~ r  pnzG, t h e  r o d  over 
which had lwcn strnnrl! Ert~tir>i I I F  .I '1rt.1-t w o r k  of stone$, I t w -  
i n g  only a narrow pa t l~r ly ,  pl.mtd :I w!~irv rl t r  u n d e r  which to con- 
q u e r  o r  die. and comrnenrcrl a Ixnlrri11 tin, jpr~il.:. Genera l  S o t t  still 
steadily lead on t h  column, and it r w  J\-twl th:~ t t h e  road and the 
pathway should be storm-1 simiilrnr~+.*.~n~l~. t!l:~t r l te 4 2 n d  being esact- 
ly opposite the breastwork. s!~oulJ  torn^ it. w h i l s t  Her Zlnjestc's 
4 l s t  Foot moreddirect on thewhitc d q .  .It t h i s m o m e n t  tliecolumn 
I 
( 11; j I 
w,ls to the Gambah (reservoir arched in). It was between 2 and 
3 r. ;\I. the thermometer, 137. The men had been out since 10 and 1 1 I ,I 
A .  x. ; the General therefore h,dted the column to give them an op- 1 I r 
portunity of taking a drink of water. The guns ill the mean time I ' ? I 
nla& some capital shots a t  the sungah, or stoue breastwork m d  1 I 
Jropl>ed some slirapnells with admirable precession near the white flag. 
Tile col~~mn moved on to the attack, her M;1jestyYs 41st inclining a 
little to the right on tile line of the pathway, the 49nd direct to the 
fi.ont ; the enemy had not heart to stand. As the ghaut was reached, 
I 
tllose who were first up  had the satisfaction of seeing the last of the 
, I  
, I 1  
enemy in full flight across the gardens bordering the river. Those of 
tile enemy who fled by the gun road were punished by a section of 
I /  
X1:dt.rson's guns, which played upon them till they were out of reach : I 
of even round shot. Brigadier Stacy, who had gooe over the gllaut 
vitI1 the two infantry Regiments, (her Majesty's 4 l s t  an& the 42nd 
Sat i re  Infantry,) finding the enemy had completely disappeared, halted 
t l ~ c  men. Captain Polwhele arrived with orders from the General to 
sflld b x k  her BIajesty's 4lst  Regiment, and to take the 42nd Native 
Illf'dntry back to camp b ~ .  the gun road. Major Nash, with his party, 
minus the cavalry, ~vhich~hacl been called back, pushed the enemy on  
the left and gave them no time to think of turning on the hsnd- 
ful of men before whom they were flying like so many sheep. I t  was 
the distant booming of the two Horse Artillery guns with this party 
playing on the enemy descending to the river and which we distinct- 
ly heard, that induced General Nott to send Brigadier Stacy home 
by the gun road. General Nott moved back with the troops so soon 
as her Majesty's 41st recrossed the gilaut. Brigadier Stacy marched 
round by the gun road, reaching his camp at  a little after 5 r. M. On 
the road ro camp, he received orders to bring the whole of his de- ! :  ! tachment and stores inside the city that evening, and he mas also 
informed that to enable him to do so, working parties and cattle I:! 
from both branches of the Commissariat, would be sent to bring it1 F -  I. 
the grain, stores, kc. This was accomplished, and by 8 P. M. tlle wllole 
of the stores and regiments were within the walls of ICandahar. TIle 
same night Brigadier Stacy received orders to march at  3 M. tile 
following morning the 30Lh May, with a detacllment, wllich would 1 , ~  
placed under his command, comistiag of Cooper's troo1) IIoI.sC Al'lil- 
Icy, the wholc of the Ca!rd~y, the 5th S11;111'. Llfnll[l.~~ allcl lllc 2,1d 
0 2 r 
I I" 
'I i 
I 
brigade of infantry. I t  was conjectured, that the intention was to  
beat up the Sirdar's quarters, in order that the enemy might be per- 
fectly convinced, we were always ready to meet them in the field even 
in the absence of half the force. 
The several regiments met at the point of rendezvous at the 
hour named, and moved off quietly. The Brigadier directed the 42d 
i 
Rative Infantry under Major Clarkson, to move on the Babawullee 1 
pass, with orders not to go beyond it, till the arrival there of the 
detachment by the gun-road, but simply to hold possession of the pass- 
The parties met and proceeded about a mile onwards, and there 
halted, whilst a small body of horse under Major Rawlinson went to 
reconnoitre. From the top of the hill under which the detachment 
mas concealed, the enemy's force could be distinctly seen, moving off 
across the plain on the opposite bank of the river. A party of the 
enemy's 1;orsemen exchanged a few long shots with our party on this 
side, and then recrossing the river, rejoined the Sirdars. At one time 
Major Rawlinson had hopes of decoying the enemy across the river, 
and the detachment moved on about a mile or a mile and a half to be 
ready for them ; but though some few horsemen did cross, yet on find- 
ing the English at hand, they returned after reconnoitring. 
The affair of the 29th had the effect of breaking up the confede- 
racy of which Meer Ahmed, Mahomed Sudeeq and Uktar Khan were 
the principal actors. Shahzadah Sufter Jung was a mere puppet in 
their hands. After reaching the right bank of the Urgundab on the 
night of the 29th, the Sirdars and Chiefs held a Durbar, when very 
angry words passed, each charging the other with having lost the 
battle by his cowardice. Even if Brigadier Stacy's detachment had 
not been sent out on the 30ih, it is supposed the enemy would have 
broken up for the time, and have awaited some more ftvvourable op- 
portunity. The demonstration on the 30t11, however, set all doubts 
at rest, and fairly broke up the enemy's camp. 
h'o Division Order was issued on the subject of these two days' 
work, but Brigadier Stacy and the officers commanding regiments 
received a note from the Assistant Adjutant General of the force, 
desiring them to communicate the Major General's thallks to their 
respective regiments. 
From JIoorioon to OOSNAN RIIAN I<[-I~AREEZ. 
Smduy, 28 th August, 1842. 
Major General Sott's force reached Mookoor the 2 i t h  August, 
1942. From Candaliar to this place not a shot was fired. The village 
of Xookoor was deserted, and the Afghans, whom we saw perched on 
the hills, mere considered to be those who had fled from it for safety. 
The picquets of the first brigade were within fire of these hills. A 
little firing was kept up during the night by the enemy, whose long 
Jezails enabled them t o  annoy us, without our being able to reach 
them with our musquets. 
On the 28th August, 1842, the troops marched a t  4 A. ni. As 
the column passed by the hills, a few long shots were dropped on 
them by the enemy. As day broke we saw horsemen in small parties 
on our left, but they kept well under the hills ; they were soon join- 
ed by a body of the enemy coilsisting of both Cavalry and Infantry. 
Although they must have been two or three miles off, they approach- 
ed us, firiug their Jezails. Lieutenant Colonel Lane, commanding 
the rear guard sent notice of the party to  General Nott. The Ge- 
neral wished to get tliis body of the enemy between the Cavalry of 
our rear guard under Lieutenant Chamberlain, and a party which he 
desired Captain Delamain, commanding the Cavalry, t o  detach im- 
medi~tely for that purpose, not knowing the nature of the ground, 
which towards the hills was full of very deep ravines with precipitous 
banks. General Nott did not however order any Infantry with the 
party. Captain Delamain sent Captain Christie with a party from his 
own Regiment of Irregular Cavalry, and two Ressallas of the 1st Irre- 
gular Cavalry under Captain FIaldane. 
Captain Christie moved towards the enemy's left for about a mile 
or a mile and a half, and was closing with them, when they came to 
the banks of a very deep nullah. A foot path was soon discovered by 
which the whole party had to file down, and form on the opposite 
bank. By the time our Cavalry had crossed and formed, the fore- 
most of the enemy had nearly reached the bottom of the hills. Cap- 
tain Christie now led a t  a smart gallop, and very soon closed on the 
rear of the enemy. Upwards of fifty were slain by this party, and 
twelve by the men under Lieutenant Chamberlain. Ciiptain Christie 
lost in tliis affair one Duffbdar and nine horses killed, 1 Lieotenaut, 
9 sowrrs. and 1 1 Iwrws. wouded. The greater part of this loss \v:ls 
inflicted 1)y the 11if;rntry concealed in the ravines. Lieutenant Ch:lru. 
l ~ r l a i n  was wounded in personal combat with one of the enemy's Ca- 
valry. 
The  aKiir with the enemy in the morning did not delay the co- 
lumn ; they arrived a t  Oosru:~n Khan Ki-Iiareez about 8 A. .\I. 
About 1. r. x. the grasscutters of the Cavalry mere seen running 
towards camp, hallooing out that the enemy's horse had come dowll. 
and cut  up  several ;  the^. of course made for tlieir o m  lines. I<! 
some misunderstanding, the 3d Bombay Cavalry bugle sounded t o  
saddle. Captain Christie, who had just come in with the rear p a r d .  
immediatelr moved off with the two Reswllas of his own Regiment, 
and the C a m l r ~  of the rear p a r d ,  accompanied by some of thegrass- 
cutters, t o  the  Fort  behind wl~icll they asserted the enemy were hid- 
den, and where their comrades had been killed. I t  was about thrcc 
quarters of a mile from camp. Captain Christie with such men a s  
were ready went to  the fort ; but there was no appearance of an ene- 
my ; only ten or txelve liorsemen %ere seen a t  a long distance in ad- 
vane? to the left. After looking well ahout, Captain Christie resolv- 
ed to  lend his party bnck to camp. Halfway between tlie furt and 
the camp, Ilc fell in with two squadrons of tlie 3d  Bombay Cavalr?; 
under Captain Delamain. Captain Christie reported that he Iiad ex- 
amined the country round about and saw no symptoms of the enemy 
i n  the plains, save the few men who s e r e  a good distance off on the 
leR. 
H e  then joined Captain Delamain, a t  his request, and both bodies 
moved steadily onward. When abreast of the men seen by Christie, 
a party under Lieutenant Ravenscroft was sent in pursuit of them. 
They came up  with them close under the hills and cut up five. On 
our side, Lieutenant Ravenscroft and three men were wounded. H e  
subsequently died of his wounds. Captain Delamain proceeded to the 
end of the range of hill and turned to the left. Shortly after bringing 
u p  his right shoulders, he s:~w Shumslioodeen's whole army directly in 
front of him. The  range of the hills parallel to which Cnpt. Delamain 
had moved, alone separated the two camps. The enemy's picquets 
bcen seen on the top of these liills from the monle~lt we reached 
our ground. Captain Delamain halted, and sent back an officer 
(Lieutenant Brett) to Najor General Nott for instructions. Shum- 
s~loodeen's cavalry was estimated a t  from 5 to 6,000 men and his 
infantry at about 2,000 ; the latter were on the hills. The enemy's 
&~-alrx moved towards us, and Captain Delamain gradually retir- 
ed. The Jezailchees on the hills advanced quickly towards the 
corner of the hill round which he must necessarily have to pass be- 
fore he could reach his own camp. As the enemy's Cavalry advanc- 
ed, they opened a destructive fire of matchlocks, and had wounded 
several, and were pressing us hard. As our party reached the cor- 
ner, the Jezailchees harassed us considerably, and their Caralry 
came on at a gallop. A large body of them was also ixtermixed 
with the Jezailchees, who had possession of this point. No option 
vas left ; they must be checked, or they would be upon us. Captain 
Delamain resolved to charge those on the declivity of the hill ; our 
party accordingly halted and fronted, and a squadron under Captain 
Berrx charged up the hill ; the ascent of which was not very great. 
The enemy did not wait till our Cavalry had reached them, but when 
about two-thirds of the way up, met our squadron with their whole 
force. The crash was tremendous, our men were nearly overwhelmed ; 
for about a minute they plied their swords well, but the weight of 
hundreds pressing on, forced them down and they were driven back 
with fearful loss. Those who could disentangle themselves, fled 
d o m  the hill ; the other squadron went about. Christie's and Hal- 
den's horse did the same, and set off a t  a gallop. The dust rendered 
it impossible for the rear files to see before them, and several horses 
fell. They went a t  this rate for more than half a mile before their 
Officers coold halt them ; when they again shewed front. The enemy 
contented themselves with the havoc they had made. Captain Eerrey 
and Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Reeves fell in  the charge. The 
Subadar Najor, who was the oldest soldier in the Regiment, and wore 
a medal for Seringapatam and had distinguished himself on several 
occasions, was also killed on the spot. 22 Troopers were killed ; and 
Lieutenant Jfackenzie and 13 Troopers wounded. 
The devoted gallantry of a Ressaldar of the 1st cavalry, late Shah 
Soojah'e force, deserves notice. In the retreat, rather flight, the dust 
was so thick, that it  was utterly impossible to see a pard before one. 
T h e  enemy's Jezailcl~ees xere still firinp into the mass, when Ctlptain 
Christie fell. horse a i d  all, into an old Iiareez. Findiug it i1111)ossiLle 
to  extricate his c1l:lrger. he climbed out himself, and was following the 
t roopson foot. when Ressaldar Kuzeer  I i l~an passed him. It appears 
that he ]lad nearly fallen into the same Ilareez, that he saw Captain 
Christie's charger, and considered that his OKieer must also be in 
the ICareez. Wuzeer Khan therefore dismounted in haste and scarch- 
ed, but finding no traces of Captain Christie, lnounted and rode on. 
On reaching Captain Christie, he jumped off his horse and insisted 
on that officer's mounting and galloping OR, as the only chance of 
saving liis life. But he refused, saying that the Gazees would cat 
him (the Ressaldar) to pieces. The  Ressaldar replied, I am a Nus- 
sulman and may escape ; you will be slain instantly. Captain Christie 
then consented to ride if the Ressaldar would mount behind him ; but 
this he refused, urging with much importunity that no time should be 
lost. and promising that he would effect his escape some way or other. 
Captain Christie, finding it  in min to press the Ressaldar to  accom- 
pany him, mounted and joined liis party. About fire minutes after, 
Wuzeer Khnn was seen emerging from a dry nullah behind wliicli the 
Cavalry had rallied. After Captain Christie left him, he was attacked 
by three of the enemy, of whom he killed two and made his escape to 
the S u l l ~ l ~ .  Tliis brave soldier hns been recommended for the order 
of nlerit on a forn~er occasion for gallant conduct in the field. A 
statement of the present nffair in the prescribed form is also before 
Government. 
T h e  moment Lieutenant Brett reported the state of affairs to the 
3lajor General in camp, he ordered the assembly to sound. Captain 
Leslie's Horse -Artillery was ordered off with the 38th Light Infantry 
to proceed as quickly as possible to  Captain Delamai~l's assistance. 
T h e  first Brigade of Infmtry under Brigadier W p e r ,  wit11 Captain 
Blood's nine pounder Battery, and Captain Xndersou's 2nd Troop 
IIorse Xrtillvry under Lieutenant Turner, conducted by the Xajor 
General, moved for the eastern side of the village or fort. 
Brigadier Stacy, was sent wit11 the 2nd Brigade Infmtrj-, to  the 
\Testern side with orders to proceed about llalf n mile or a mile in 
advance, and t o  support the advanced party if he should find they 
required assistance. When he saw that Captaiu Leslie and the 35th 
B e ~ ~ l  Light Infantry had passed beyond the spot where the C a ~ a l r y  
11-ere drawn up, he detached the 43rd Ben@ Light Infalltry wi~i l  
orders to keep them well in sight. The advanced party mored on t:, 
the scenc of action, placed the bodies of the slain in doolies, and re- 
turned to camp. Najor General Kott, finding the gates of the fort 
shut, and several shot having been fired from it on his party, desired 
the Artillery oficer to open on them ; they mere shattered on the 
third shot. The light Companies rushed in ; some entered by the 
gates and others climbed over, one man getting on another's shoul- 
ders at a spot where the mall had partially fallen. There were but 
fay found within the fort, but they fought bravely, and i t  was half an 
hour before the last was killed. The women were placed under the 
protection of a guard ; while the grain, wood and boosah were made 
over to the Commissariat, and the troops returned to camp. The 
bodies of Captain Berrey and Lieutenant and Brevet Captain Reeves 
17-ere buried at 10 P. &I. in a grave dug within a tent, and in the morn- 
ing, boosah and every combustible at hand was laid over the grave 
and burned, to destroy any trace of the spot which held the bodies 
of these brave men. The same precautions mere taken in the lines, 
where the bodies of the Natives were committed to the earth. 
As t!~e force reached their grotlnd on the morning of Tuesday, the 
30th of Aogust, a fort on the left of our camp fired a shot, which at- 
tracted particular attention, as the fort, to all appearances, had very 
few men in it, and with the force we had at our disposal, if properly 
applied, could not have stood half an hour. 
Major General Nott resolved to punish the garrison, and ordered 
the detachment under his personal command, to be ready to move 
out at 3 P. Y. for its destruction ; but it was past 3 P. M. before the 
party was ready, and when they attempted to go owing to the nature 
of the camp, they found that the heax7 guns (1 8-pounders) could not 
move. Another half hour was lost in getting them beyond the first 
obstacle ; it mas 4 o'clock before the party were en route. 
Although H. M. 41st was formed ready as directed, it was not ta- 
ken out in the first instance. The ground was very unequal and bro- 
ken into ra~-ines in every direction. The 3d Bombay Cavalry, Captain 
Delamain, the 16th Natire Infantry, and the Kelat-i-Gl~ilzicRegimenl 
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Captain Craigie, the whole under Colonel Maclaren, were posted to 
the left, with orders that as soon as a breach was made, the Infantry 
should storm, and the Cavalry cut up every man who attempted to  
escape. The General with the guns moved to the right, followed by 
Christie's horse, H. &I. 40th and the 38th Native Infantry. H e  sub- 
sequently ordered the 16th Native Infantry to join him, which was 
done. Anderson's guns opened on a flank tower where some men 
shewed themselves, but the enemy hurraed and waved their swords 
round their heads in defiance after every shot. The 18-pounder 
practice was not effective ; and the object was changed after a very 
few shots, and consequently no impression was made. Many shots 
passed through the fort, and some over it, and nearly destroyed some 
of our own Cavalry. Finding matters made no progress, the Gene- 
ral ordered up one of Blood's nine-pounder guns under the protec- 
tion of a Company of H. M. 40th, to blow open the gate. The gun  
was run up to within 50 yards of it, and the very first shot went 
through it, but did no further harm. After a few rounds it was found 
that there were no more round shot. The Artillery therefore retired, 
but not before several men had been wounded. 
Shumshoodeen's army began to appear about this time, in a rapid 
succession of small bodies, crossing the hills in front or rather to the 
right. The dismounted branch of the enemy kept more together this 
day than was customary, and took up a position under cover of t h e  
low range of hills. The Cavalry were as usual moving about, each 
chief taking his men where his own fancy led him, but always keeping 
an eye to the safe side; they were soon collected in considerable 
strength. H. X. 41st, which had been left in camp, was sent for, and  
Brigadier Stacy, who had been watching the progress of events with 
his telescope from a mound on the left of the camp, now left the mob 
of people assembled there, and went and quietly caused the 42d and  
43d Regiments N. I., the only remaining Regiments in camp to fall 
in ; the 2d Native Infantry having been sent out early to protect t h e  
foraging party. Najor Simmons, the field officer of the day, was o n  
the alert, and every thing in camp was made ready in case of accident. 
Several times it was supposed that the enemy would have succeed- 
ea in turning our right. The 42d Native Infantry, Major Clarkson, 
was the next corps sent for; fortunately, it was ready and moved 
out the moment the order was received ; the position it was ordered 
to take up, mas on the right of all, and nearest to the camp. Eli- 
~ d i e r  Stacy arrangcd wit11 JIt~jor Clarkson, that as the firing had 
bee11 Ileary and colltillnous, some ammunition should be sent to  his 
liost, and notice of the same forwarded by 11im as soon as he reached 
the ground to Commanding Oficers of Regiments, that such corps 
as might rcquire it, should indent on that quarter insterd of sending 
into camp. 
H. 31. 4ls t  arrived in full time to share in the glory of the fight. 
On reaching the Najor General's detaclinient, Captain Sclson met 
them with orders that they should form the sopports. The  light 
Con~panies of H. 31. 40th and i l s t ,  and the 16th and 3Sth drove 
back the enemy's skir~nisl~ers. General S o t t  then prepared to at- 
tack their main body ; the right of the line was thrown forvnrd ; the  
Regiments adranced with a brave hurrah ; the enen]? broke m ~ d  ran. 
Just at this time a message from Captain Delnmaili informed the Ge- 
neral that a heavy body of Camlry threatened the left ; H. 31. 4 l s t  
were ordered to change their position to  the left, and moye t o  Cap- 
tain Delamaiiis assistance. Najor Bronl~e  was instantly in motion, 
and soon came to the banks of 3 deep nullah in which some of the 
e n e m  were snugly ensconced, plping long shots at  the Cav.~lry. Thej- 
were i~nmediately driren out of that spot. This duty was scarcely ac- 
complished, when Captain Polwhele, A. A. G. came with orders for 
H. 31. 41st to rejoin the n ~ a i n  column, as the enemj's Cavalry had 
quitted the field. Before reaching it, however, another order mas 
received and the Regiment was desired to return to camp. 
The steadiness and gallantry el-inced in the formation and advance 
of the line with our skirmishers in front, was the admiration of nil. 
I t  is generally supposed that the casualties were verg few on the part 
of the enemy, as they mould not wait a close fight, and were too ~ d e -  
ly spread, and ran too qnicklg ; man. even threw away their sandals. 
The greatest loss of the enemy vias ou the right, from the fire of the 
light Companies. 
Two of the enemy's Horse Artillery guns were brouglit earl7 into 
action and admirably served. One was knocked off its carriage by a 
sl~ot from one of our guns; the other limbered up and moved off 
at a rapid rate. T h e n  their line broke, Christie's horse charged the 
rtlnaways. On their return, hearing that the gnn had been taken 
0% Captain Christie immediately followed it with Lieutenant Cham- 
berlain and two Ressallss of his Regiment, resolved to capture it. 
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They soon discovered the rracks of tile wheels and p s l ~ i n g  on at  w 
good pace for upwards of a mile. saw the gun and a body of cavalry 
escorting it as  they turned the  corner-of R hill. A shout p v e  the 
enemy notice of the approach of our party. 
Lieutenant Chamberlain's first blow knocked o f  the drirer of the 
near wheel horse ; the traces of the leaders were cut, and the gun 
captured. The man who appeared to be  most active in  taking off the 
gun, proved to be a drummer of the 27th XatIre Infantry, who had 
gone oyer to the enemy ; lie was sabred. With the aid of some rope, 
rhe harness lvas so far mended, as  t o  allow of the party bringing the 
. captured gun iuto camp, which they reached after dark. 
Wliilst this was going on in advance, the General, finding the ene- 
my completely disconlfited and dispersed, ordered Brigadier Wymer 
t o  lead the troops back to camp. The General and s t a f  had moved off. 
Brigadier TTymer was following Idm, when information was brought 
to Captain Anderson that the whole of the enemy's ammunition, 
tents and baggage had been discovered, separated from the field of 
battle where they then stood, only by a low hill. Captain Anderson 
begged Brigadier I w e r  to halt till he could destroy the ammuni- 
tion. The  request mas referred t o  the General and followed by an 
order t o  the Brigadier that the troops should remain whilst the tents 
and baggage mere burned and the ammunition destroyed. The quan- 
tity of ammunition proved considerable ; i t  consisted of the stores 
which the eiiemx had taken from us a t  Ghuznee. Some single poled 
tents mere also found here and burned as they stood. I t  was S P. hi. 
before the troops reached camp. I t  should have been mentioned 
that Captain Anderson slung the dismounted gun under one of his 
,- 
waggons, and burned the carriage and harness ; five of the gun lrors- 
es were also brought into camp an6 sold by auction. 
The killed and wounded i n  this action were comparatively few, but 
the effect of the battle was as  exhilarating in  our camp as it was dis- 
heartening to the enemy. Shumshoodeen had cut  up our Cavalry on the 
28th instant, when we lost three officers and more than twenty men. 
On this day Shumshoodeen again practised deceit, but was defeated. 
I His guns were captured ; his ammunition was blown up ; his baggage 
\ and tents mere burned ; and such was the haste with which he quit- 
, ted the field, that half his men threw away their sandals to move the 
I 
I cpicker. 
( 12.5 ) 
Tlie following Division Order was issued by Major Ge~leral Nott. 
Camp Guine, 3 1st August, 1S-E. 
The Major General cornmanding begs to offer his thanks to  the 
whole of the Officers and Troops engraged in the action with the ene- 
my yesterday. B e  is fully satisfied with their steady and gallant con- 
doct and will not fail to bring it  to the notice of the Supreme Go- 
vernment. 
GHUZNEE. 
5th September, 1842. 
The affair a t  Goine appeared to have silenced the enemy. From 
the 30th August up  to the 5th September, there was scarcely a shot 
exchanged. The  enemy's videttes were often seen a t  a distance, ancl 
the spots where parties of them had bivouacked were easily known 
by the fresh horse dung, boosah, ashes, &c. The Sheeah Hazarells 
had joined us in great numbers immediately after qnitting Gnine, and 
burned and destroyed every thing as we passed along, to  revenge 
themselves for the tyranny practised on them by Sliumsli~odeeu's 
people-the soonies. What  the Hazarehs could not carry away, they 
destroyed. They prove6 of great service to us, bringing the sheep, 
bullocks, fowls and goats which they took from tlie enemy's deserted 
forts and villages to  our camp for sale a t  the lowest prices. 
The  force encamped nerr Ghnznee on the 4th, and on tlie 5th 
moved off without the General or Assembly sounding, a t  about 5 a. M. 
As we approached Ghuznee, the road became miserable ; the latter 
part of i t  was so intersected with ravines, and deep watercourses, that 
it  is a matter of astonishment how the Horse Artillery crossed them. 
A s  we neared the enemy, they appeared to great advantage and i s  
some order. Sultan J a n  and Shumshoodeem ancl their immediate 
followers were conspicuous by  their gay attire and superior horses. 
Being drawn u p  on a gently rising ground, their numbers appeared 
to advantage ; their Cavalry were most numerous, and every thing 
denoted a resolution t o  overwhelm our comparatively diminutive 
force. The horse were marshalled below ; the ravines and water 
courses were filled with Jezailchees, bnt they fled before our men, 
whenever tlicy n x t  ; t l ~ c  only dcccnt s l m ~  of rcsistcuice by thcscpco- 
l,lc, .;uci, nliSilt 1,p from men fighting for their  country, 
,vns lx,,.~v of liiatcl~lock men behind a long line of old  dl 011 
tile R,,~,,  Eontl.wIlpre the? certainly stood pretty well, and  did consi- 
clern~,lc Esecuti~li, till t l~ey  were driven from tlieir post a t  t h e  point 
"f tile ba~one t .  Tile hills also swarmed with Infantry, alnongst ~ 1 1 0 %  
]lolserer, there appeared no order ; they seemed to act i l l d e ~ e l l d e n t l ~  
of eacll otl~er, and were in constant motion. The c ~ l u l n l l  passed t o  
tlLe ri.~llt (Eact) of Ghnznee, and then turned to the left a t  t h e  p'- 
den c:llletl Sir John I<eane's Garden. 
31:ljor Sandere hrtd been sent with the lGth Ben@ Grenadiers and 
:I party of horse to  reconnoitre, and soon drew on hiin a n d  his par ty 
a sl~nrp fire from the watercourses. -4 couple of nine-pounder Guns  
were left under Lieutenant Terry, and a Company from t h e  43d  Na- 
t i re  1nfi1ntr.r under Captain Webster, wl~ich soon drove t h e m  back. 
Captain Kebster  pushed formard some of his men and took posses- 
sionof : ~ n  cllti TI-atcrcourse from wl~icli lie completely commanded any  
ndmnce in this clireetion, and remained t l~ere  until picked up by the 
rear gunrd. The light Conlpanies were soon skirmishing with the 
enemy : the Horse Artillery and lGth Bengal Grenadiers were cal- 
Icd to  the front. The e n m y  appeared resolved t o  t ry u s  this day, 
and pre~sed  the 16th Bengal Grenadiers and light Companies, not- 
n-itl~stnnc!hg a sllnrp fire from Leslie's and Anderson's guns. One  
~ : t ~ t i r ~ ~ l i ~ r l y  po i1  charge of Cavalry-considering it  was by  Affgl~aus 
-w:~s mncle on the 16th Native Infintry, by the elite of t h e  Cixval- 
r ~ .  I h d  the! been better supported, they might hare bee11 morefor -  
tnnntc. but their ranks evidently became thinner as t l ~ e y  neared t h e  
b n p i e t s  ; and when they were about twenty paces dis ta~l t ,  a volley 
turned them to the right about ;  not more than six o r  eigllt  men 
rcaclled the bag-onets, and these soon fell. The first BriSzde was 
marcllillg into camp by a road to the right of the garden. Seeing 
tllis, :lnd knowing also that there was still work to be clolle, Brigs- 
dicr St:lc~- Scllt Lieutenant Elliot, 43d Ben@ Native Inftlntry, ~ i t l ,  
his compli!nents to say it conld not be General Nett's intention tlley 
shoul([ go to camp. Brigadier Stacy kept straigllt on towards tile 
enemy- The 1st Brigade rejoined a t  the double. TIle lst and 2 d  
R r i ~ a d e s  of I~lf i lntr~.  pnslled forward ; the ligllt ColnpaIlies, alld tllC 
IGtb Grenadiers, supported by the Norse Artillery, llad lnndc ' 
tla' NlcnlY t ~ l -  Tlley ascended t l ~ c  hills 11or-h of tllu cily. ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ -  
dier Wymer followed them with the first Brigade directly in front. 
Brigadier Stacy led the 2d Brigade to the left, inclining to the point 
of action; both Brigades reached the top of the hills at the same mo- 
ment, bnt only in time to see the enemy in full retreat. The 16th 
Bengal Grenadiers and light Conqxtuies never gave the enemy time 
to rally; they ascended the hill with them and continued to advance, 
until they reached the village of Bellall or  Bettall. Brigadier Stacy's 
Brigade held the heights next to this place, and Brigadier Wymer's 
Brigade those nearest Rosa. 
A message was brought by Captain Ripley, Deputy Post master, and 
Captail] Waterfield, A. D. C. from General Nott to Brigadier Stacy, 
desiring the latter to leave one Regiment on the hill, and to bring 
back the other two ; this was immediately done. In passing the Ge- 
neral, Brigadier Stacy went up to him to receive his orders. Gene- 
ral Nott asked Brigadier Stacy if he had been on the heights, and 
was answered in the affirmative. The General then remarked that 
there was heavy firing in the rear, and that he wished Brigadier Stacy 
to  proceed immediately with a portion of his Brigade to its assist- 
ance. 
After leaving the Major General, Brigadier Stacy rejoined the two 
remaining Regiments of his Brigade, viz. EI. JI. 41st and the 2nd 
Bengznl Grenadiers. I le  ordered H. M. 41st to go to the camp, 
and moved on with the 2nd Native Infantry. Captain Leslie, and his 
Horse Artillery were halted abreast of the fort ; and under cover of a 
gnrden wall close to the fort was the light Company of the Khe- 
lat-i-Ghilzie Regiment. Brigadier Stacy sent word to the General of 
their location, and said that he would bring thein in before Leslie's 
battery moved. This mas accordingly done ; the Company reached 
Leslie's battery as the Ghuznee gun (Zubber Jungli) threw a shot 
close to Captain Leslie's right gun. Previous to moving, two round 
shot were returned ; after which the guns limbered up and moved out 
of range. The Brigadier left a wing of the 2nd Native Infantry with 
them, and pushed on with the other towards the rear guard, which 
was clistinctly seen coming on unmolested ; the remaining wing of the 1 - I 
! 
211d Bengal Grenadiers was therefore sent to camp, and the Brigadier 
followea as soon as the rear guard closed. About two hours after 
,ill were in camp, the enemy made some good shots with the Zubber 
Jnq$ ; tile first was sent into the camp of 11. 31. 1Iqt, and was duly 
rr','Ortd to tile JI;;iOr General, but the General did not lllo\'e the Camp- 
secon,l fell in tile lines of the 43d Native Illfantrj', and a third in 
tllosc of tile 2nd Satire Infantry. After the third shot, an  order 
,ras issued to sailre the Camp, and the force moved to a spot close 
t , ,  Rosa. Before tile wllole was clear off, eleven shot had fallen in 
caIllp ; strange to say a camel and a bullock were the only casualties. 
T~~ p n s  of tlie nine-pon:lder Battery were sent up to  the hill above 
Jtrllall, three sllots were fired, the first of these nearly struck the 
aromlcI the great Znbber Jungh; and the second Lit the parapet 
~ . , l l  of the Court yard i n  which this gun was placed. 
Tlierc r e r e  but fern sappers attached to the force ; 200 Sepoys from 
tile lGtIl Bengal Grenadiers and 42d B e n g l  L ig l~ t  Infantry were 
tllerefore told off for working parties during the night, and before 
morning they were ready to receive two 18-pounders which left camp 
at 4 .I. 31. for this purpose, but which were sent back when, as day 
broke, it was diseo~ered that the enemy had evacuated the fort. Judg- 
ing from the fire of matchlocks from the fort on the Bell:~ll hill, the 
numbers within the fort must have been considerable ; they kept up 
all incessant but llarmless fire from about 5 till 10 P. M. 011 the hill. 
-4s soon as it was ascertained that the fort was evacuated, the lGtli 
Brny:~l Grenadiers were sent to take possession of it. 
The fort, city and citadel were doomed .; and no labour or pains 
were spared to level tltis famous place with the ground. Major San- 
ders and his detachment were most zealous in their endeavours to 
c:lrry out Generd Sott's orders ; and on the 8th instant nlal~y 
amateurs lent a hand to finish most completely the work of destruc- 
tion. Tile several mines were sprung between 4 P. M. and sunset ; 
the citildvl and town mere then fired, and by 8 o'clock the whole was 
in  flames and remained burning all night. 
On the 9 t h  the force moved to Rosejah, about a, mile North East 
of Rosa, took 'off the far famed gates of Solnnautl~ froln Mahmood's 
tollib, and .piled them oa the 15-pounder spare cu1.iage ; no insult 
=as offered to the presiding Moollahs, or to the tolnb of Mahmood, 
On the 10th Sel~tember 1842, Major General N ~ t t ' ~  force moved 
wkh its pillage the first march towards India. It will seen, that 
the JMomedans did not a!low us to c a r q  off our troplly without an 
attempt to recover it and destroy the infidel captors. 
SYl). iIl . \Tb. 
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On approaching oar gromitl a fern shots mere sent amongst t h e  &lIar- 
trr JIasters a i d  their lusty. The encamping ground n-as v e r y  con- 
fined, and the camp wus pitched in a semicircle ill a ridge of IonT bills- 
Oficers commanding brigades and corps and detachments w e r e  or- 
dered to make arrangements for the protection of their own caml3- 
Several strong parties of the enemy appeared 01, the h ighes t  hills- 
Y *  Abont 11 A. X, t h e  soldiers of H. -\I. 41 st \i-ent :'to fetch a walk 
passing tllrough some corn fields, a party of the enemy who were con- 
cealed there, suddenly sprung up, rushed 011 them and k i l l ed  two- 
The third escaped to camp. d party a a s  instantly sent out ,  b u t  the 
enemy had fled. The bodies were brouglit ill and buried in t h e  after- 
noon. The fort of Sydabad m s  that in which Captain Woodburn 
was so treacherously murdered, and i t  was tllcrefore doomed to des- 
truction. Nines mere prepared as  dl as the shortness of t h e  time 
would allow, and the four bastions and gate-wa!. b l o ~ n  up ; it was 
then fired. Sereral books and papers of Captain W o o d b u r n  and 
other officers were found here, and amollgst other things t h e  mill of 
that lamented officer. 
As night approached, the greatest pains were taken for t h e  protec- 
tion of the camp, for the enemy 011 the hills had increased consider- 
ably. The right of the camp (the 2nd Brigade) was attacked before 
it had struck 8 o'clock, but the enemy found arrangements h a d  been 
made at all points for their reception and did not return. S o m e  at- 
tempts mere nest made on the Horse Artillerg and Carulry lines, b ~ ~ t  
with little success. I n  an attack on the left (1st Brigade) w e  l o s t  one 
European killed and one wounded, and three Satires wounded. 
SHCIIL4B1D. 
Tuesduy, 13th Septenibel; 1SqP .  
The enemy were much bolder this day, and their numbers  were 
very considerably increased. As usual, they gave our Quarter  
ters and their party a few shot on their arrival on the ground. Near 
camp, and within one hundred yards of the road on the s lope  of a 
hill, there was a small but high tower, with only one small door, which 
was about eight feet from the base I three men a e r e  concealed i n  it 
Q 
who suffered the colmnn and some of the baggage to pass, and then 
opened their fire. Fortunately a guwd over some stores was passing 
a t  the time, and four me11 who were sent u p  to thc tower, pointed their 
muskets upwards, and brought down one of the assailants ; a fire 
lighted below soou induced the other two to come dolrrn, one of whom 
was killed close to the door, mliile the other succeeded in g e t t i ~ ~ g  t o  a 
distance of forty yards, Ij-Een a shot from one of the sepoys killcd him 
on the spot. The eneiny were strongly posted on the  hills on three 
sides of us, and a number of slnall parties of from four to twellty men 
Frcre prowling about, exercising their jezails, whenever any one came 
within ra:lge. 
This day our picquets were necessarily increased ; three times were 
the front picqnets fairly driven in, and three times, after being rein- 
forced, did they drive the enemy back, and finally hold their position 
during the night agxinst repeated attacks. ' 
A little before sunset some fifteen hundred or two thou.sand men 
assenlbled on the hills on the left and rear of the camp. The  second 
brigade was on the left and hzd a picqaet of eighty men on  its flank ; 
two guns were sent down to this piquet .  A t  the same time a mes- 
sage was sent by General Nott to Brigadier Stacy requesting him 
to take a party of any men who ~uight  b e  ready, and drive off the 
enemy. A hnudred and tmenty bayonets from H. 31. 41st and 
about as many of the 42nd and 43d Bengal Light Infantry were ready 
accoutred ; wit11 these the Brigadier moved towards the  hills. A se- 
cond party of similar strength was to follow as soon a s  ready. T h e  
Brigadier dirided the party equaIIy and directed them to go by tnro 
routes and meet on the hill occupied by the enemy. It was dark 
by the time they reached it, and the enemy had fled and taken up a 
position on a range further back. Both parties pushed on  in silence 
for the nest range, which was particda~-ly steep ; the summit was 
gained, but the enemy had again retreated. Brigadier Stacy halted 
the men for a few minntes t o  gire them breath: and then fiaced about 
to return to  camp, about two miles from which he fell in with the  
snpports and snbseqnently with a party of cavalry which the Major 
General Bad sent to his assistance. The whole party reached camp 
at  9 r. 31. 
About midnight the enemy attacked the left picquets ; the CavaZ- 
9 patroles were driren in. the officer on duty cnllccl i n  the ndmnced 
By Division Orders of yesterday, the General sounded at  4 i  and the 
Assembly at  54 A. nr. The farce moved off in the usual order. The 
only difference to be noted m s  in the detail of the rear guard, which 
instead of a wing, was, in consequence of the increased numbers and 
boldness of the enemy the last two days, increased to a con~plete Re- 
giment of Infantry. The 38th Native Infantry, under Captain Burncy, 
was on this duty. The rear guard this day, commanded b>- Captain 
Gurney, consisted of two guns from Anderson's Horse Artillery under 
Lieutenant Frank Turner ; 250 Christie's Horse under Lieutenant 
Chamberlain, and the 38th Katire Infantry under Captain Burncy. -1s 
soon therefore as the force moved, the necessary nrran~ements w x 3  
n~ade for the protection of the baggage. The enemfs strength ap- 
peared pretty equally divided ; their detachment to the right and in 
front of the old encamping ground was strongest in Cardry. Lieu- 
tenant Pocklington and Lieutennut Forquason with about 200 inen 
were therefore placed on the left between the baggnge and n crescent 
shaped range of hills, which had been the scene of contention the d q -  
before, and on which the enemy were nom in force. Lieutenant Se-  
pesn was sent with 100 men to reinforce the Loliiuiec guard. I t  con- 
sisted of a Soobadar, Jemadar, four FIarildars, four naiks and eighty 
men under a Kative officer, selected for this particular serrice ; their 
duty was to watch over the Lollanees, to  see that they did not take 
away the cattle when grazing, or the camels, loads and all, wllich it mas 
discovered they intended to do on the n~arch. The men opposed to Bri- 
gadier Stacy yesterday mere chiefly Lohanees. The guns, the Cavalry 
and the remainder of the Infantry, formed the main body of tlie rear 
guard, ready to give assistance in whatercr direction it should be re- 
quired. 
The baggage, stores and ammunitioc vere m o ~ i n g  off; t l ~ c  nr- 
rangements for its protection mere jnst completed, when a Lohanee 
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camel driver fired off his matchlock. The enemy, who were seated 
on the hill on the left, instantly rose up and descended, shouting and 
flourishing their swords. They collected at the bottom of the hill and 
opened a very heavy ill directed fire on the flankers under Lieute- 
nants Pocklington and Forquason. They were coming on however 
in such a heavy body that the Officer commanding the rear guard 
moved the guns down towards them with a reinforcement of 150 
bayonets ; this had the effect of sending them back to the foot of the 
hills. I t  was subsequently discovered that the matchlock fired by the 
Lohanee in our camp was a signal to shew the enemy in what direc- 
tion they were to be found. 
As the baggage and stores moved off, Lieutenant Pocklington's 
party marched pa~allel with it on the left flank. The ground being 
clear, the main body moved also ; they were but a short time in motion 
when the two parties united and followed the rear, incessantly firing 
their jezails and yelling out their abuse of the Christian dogs. 
The fear of punishment from the guns kept the main body out of 
range for some time, though the chief who commanded was distinctly 
observed riding about to the different groups with some well mount- 
ed followers, and three standard bearers, carrying white flags, encour- 
aging them to advance. As the rear guard proceeded, they observed 
Ievies join those in the rear from the hills on the left. The number 
of the enemy was estimated at two thousand five hundred in front 
on the right of the old camp, and about two thousand in the rear. 
By the time the rear guard reached camp, their number was nearly 
doubled. 
About three miles from the old ground the first serious attack was 
made on the rear guard. The enemy moved as usual, pretty smartly at  
, 
first ; the Cavalry and Infantry shouting and bellowing like mad men, 
mixed up more like a crowd than an army. The balls from their long 
jezails began to tell ; they exhibited the appearance of a charge, and the 
guns were unlimbered and every thing was prepared to give them a 
warm reception ; but the enemy, finding the column halted and ready 
to receive them, shortened their pace, and pulled up at a distance of 
about 5 or 600 yards ; our Infantry moved right and left out of the 
way of the guns, which were all ready loaded. Four shots were suffi- 
cient to send the enemy flying ; still it is but justice to them to say 
those four shots told severely amongst them; several horses were seen 
without riders, and great confusion ensued. I believe it is acknow- 
ledged that our Artillery had had such constant practice that a bad 
shot was seldom made. 
The Infantry flankers this day had constant work. The guns were 
brought into play three times before we reached camp. I t  was one se- 
ries of skirnzishing all the way, yet not a caniel mas talefi OK Cap- 
tain Burlley brought his detachment iuto camp about2  2. ni., and 
great credit was awarded hiin for his conduct in not only keeping 
off the enemy, but for his excellent protection of the baggage. 
BIN-I-BAD.4M. 
1 4th September, 1842. 
As we neared the encamping ground, the enemy's Cavalry were 
distinctly seen drawn up with as much regularity as  generally apper- 
tains ;to Affgl~an manceuvres, their right resting on a very high and 
precipitous hill, and their left on a deep Nullah with a shallow run- 
ning stream, but with banks perpendicular in most places. The hill 
above was completely covered with the enemy's Jezailchees-while 
the nullah concealed a second detachment, and a third party of Ia -  
fantry was hidclen behind the Cavalry. There was so much appearance 
of a real intention to dispute our further progress, their position was 
so strong, and their wild hurrahing and frantic gestures so inces- 
mnt ,  that the General prepared his force for work. Leslie's troop of 
Bombay Horse Artillery was the first to  open fire; every shot told ad- 
mirably, and the enemy were immediately in confi~sion. Their Horse . 
took a direction along the hills and never reined in till they were 
well out of tlie range of our shot. They separated about a mile in  
advance, one party going across the valley to the fight, whilst the 
other moved through the pass t o  the left, which lies a t  the end of 
this range of hills, leading to Maidan. 
The Jezailcliees concealed behind the Cavalry scrambled up the 
roclis with the activity of monkies; those in the nullall skudcled 
across the open ground between it and the hill, whilst those on the 
heights lnoved down towards these two parties to cover their retrcat. 
-4s soon as the enemy broke up, General Nott moved forward. 
The second Brigade of Infi~ntry and the troop of Irregular Horse 
Artillery unclcr Brigadier Stacy were ordered to cross the ntdlah and 
iuovc ~vi th  the rest of the force. The firing from the hills 
n-nb inceswnt. Gelleral S ~ t t  t d  ordercJ Captain White n-it11 the 
8 t h  Light Comp:,ny t o  di.;perse the Jez:dcllees. T h e  hill in tilcir 
possession aluiost coiim~nucled the cncampillg ground. After a mo- 
mentary survey of the phition, ~es l ie ' s  Horse A%rtillerT, and Ulood's 
nine-pounders upere directed to  shell the enemy 011 thc heights, wtdst 
our  gallant Light Companies stormed them in fact! of n very hot 
fire. O u r  men sncceedcd in capturing the heights which conimand- 
ed tlie road, but tilere was one isolated high peak still in the posses- 
sion of  the enemy. I t  was alllusing to match our men and those of 
the enemy approaclling as near as  possible and firing at  each other 
from behind fra,pents of rock. 
T h e  Cavalry with Leslie's troop of Horse Artillery were sent down 
t o  disperse the body of Cavalry which I d  separated from their com- 
rades and mored to the right, across tlie valley, and halted ; they 
would not wait for the IJorse Artillery; Xajor Delanlailie tliereforc 
tried them with Cavalry only. Leaving the guns, the Cavalr>- broke 
into a gallop and nloved steadily towards them. T h e  enemy imme- 
diately broke and galloped off; solne in  one direction and some in 
another, and our men consequently pulled up and returned to camp. 
Oue of Captain Blood's w'aggons was upset under the hill and 
remained there a long time before it  could bc righted. The enemy 
kept u p  n constant dropping fire on the party employed in setting it  
t o  rights, and seeing the troops move into camp, grew bold and in 
some w q  descended the hill and rendered it necessary for us to send 
out the Grenadier Company of the 43d Xative Infantry t o  drive 
then1 u p  the hill again. The camp was kept on the alert all day. 
Captain Burney, commanding tlie rear guard, succeeded in bring- 
ing  every thing safe into camp, but this brought such an accession 
t o  the ranks of the enemy, that the eighteen-pounders were ordered 
t o  be  got ready for duty a t  -1: r. 31. t o  clear the front and left of the 
second Brigade, wliilst some light guns were moved to the right of 
the  camp in order t o  accompany a small force sent t o  drive the 
enemy from a position they had taken up in that direction. The? suc- 
ceeded ; for the moment the enemy observed our  party move from 
camp, they retired. 
T h e  practice of the eighteen-poundem a a s  rery good, but day clos- 
ed, and F e  were snrronnded on three sides by the enemy. 9 s  soon as it 
was dark: they sent down parties of men who gaye us no small annoy- 
ance, getting behind pieces of rock and firing into our camp. Our 
zd~amed sentries were posted in the nullah and could shoot at the 
enemy who were too well screened from a return fire, but these Je- 
zailchees invariably ensco'nce themselves behind cover of some sort, and 
our men could neither punish nor check them. About 9 r. N. the 
enemy commenced descending the hill in a body by a winding path 
opposite the centre of the second Brigade, yelling as usual like sa- 
vages. A white flag which had been most actively carried about the 
whole day, was seen, and glimpses slightly caught of a mass of people 
around it ; the moon was behind the hill. 
When evening closed, it was supposed that their attack would be 
in this direction ; for the only other road down was in front of Ander- 
son's troop of Horse Artillery, The eighteen-pounders were therefore 
loaded and laid for an open spot where the road for fifteen or twenty 
yards was void of any cover. As the white flag reached this spot, one of 
the eighteen-pounders was fired, and the infernal yells which had been 
kept up, ceased in an instant ; a most profound silence followed. The 
Jezailchees also ceased firing, and, wonderful to say, not another shot 
was fired on either side during the whole of t ie  night. Various were 
the stories we received on the following day ; the most probable was 
that their leader, a bigotted Moollah, had persuaded the people to a 
night attack on our camp ; that he was descending towards us with 
his white flag, when at the spot just mentioned he halted to see if his 
men were well locked up. Just at this moment our eighteen-pounder 
was fired right into the midst of the party and killed the bigot and 
many of his f~llowers, besides wounding many others ; they decided 
therefore that it was not a propitious hour, and retired from further 
aggression that night. 
From BIN-I-BADAM to MAIDAN. 
T%ursday, 15th September, 1842. 
The force marched this morning in the usual order, shortly after 
moving off the ground. Najor Xash, commanding the rear gnard, sent 
to the General to say that the enemy were very strong both in horse 
and foot, that the 43d Native Infantry had not more than 500 bayo- 
nets. The General ordered a reinforcement to be sent. 
. After learing the camp, General Nott mo~ed to the riglit under 
the l d l s  nc if to  ta6c rlic road directly duwn the valley. cle>patcllinh. 
Lieutenant Culollel Lane with the 2nd Sative hf,tntry to the right 
t o  occupy tile IliIls. comma~~ding the gl~aut leaclilg to Xaiilnn. The 
enemy were in parties on the Idls. Three batteries of two guns 
each. about three cluarters of a lnile apart. opened on some of their 
heaviebt bodies, ~vllilst the coluiili~ moved steadily on. -4s soon as 
the head of the column was in a line nTitli thc gl~aut,  General S o t t  
wheeled to the left and nloved clown direct upon it. An old castle 
w r y  strongly placed on a high and isolated rock. above the bed of 
the stream, held out for some time: but the guns soon formd a con- 
reuient spot and opened on it  while OUI* light Companies made a 
saeep light and left to  get a t  them, as soon as the shot sllo&l makc 
a pat11 or drive them out. The enemy deserted the castle and joined 
their friends on some esceeding1.lp high l~ills in their rear ; these were 
stormed and taken, but not without loss, and the enemy not only kept 
up a shwp fire on our men ascending, but pushed large stones over 
the sides of the hills, which, rolling dowu with fearful violence, car- 
ried every thing before them. Both sides of the ghaut were now in 
our possession, and the column passed over it to Maidan u-itl~out 
further resistaace. I consider Xaidan the finest valley we hnvc 
passed through dming the campaign. 
REAR CTIRD from BIN-I-BADAM to JIAIDAX. 
Thzmsdny, 15th S~ptemBer, 18-12. 
The rear guard this ~norning consisted of two guns from the nine- 
pounder Horsed Buttery u ~ ~ d e r  Lieutenant Terry, e party of the 1st 
Irregular C;n--alrg with Coptain Ilalden and Lieutenant Trarers, and 
the 43d Xative Imfmtry? (less the Light Company) under 3Iajor Sash. 
Xajor S a s h  as  the senior Officer commanded the whole party. The 
enernp were on the alert on all sides. Their greatest strength was 
on tile right and front of the camp ; they were strullg on the hills to 
the rear of the camp, bat as Najor Xash lrad placed a Company in 
the nullah which skirted the road, they could not come down. As 
soon a s  day broke, &jor S a s h  made I& arrangements ; the guns had 
only to  he wheeled round. The Cavalry were divided, and placed 
on the flanks and the 13d  moved up to the guns, the point threaten- 
r d  h -  the enemy. The attack commenced hy some Jeznilchces at- 
tempting to a position on the rear and left which enfiladed the 
nullah in which the Company of the 43d as  flankers kept the enemy 
from entering the camp by the rear. I t  was necessary t? drive them 
back. Lieutenant Trotter, with another Coiupany, was detached on 
this duty and drove off the enemy; but not till they had exchanged 
several shots, followed by loss on both sides. 
T h e  strong party on the right and front left the low hill on which 
they had assembled, and marshalled on the plain ; the white flag was 
present and moving in every direction. Before General Xott moved 
I 
off, he  sent for Najor Nash and desired him to send small parties I 
through the camp to enforce greater alacrity in loading the cattle ; i t  
I 
provcd a very proper precaution, for the enemy appeared resolved to 
make an attempt on the baggage stores and Gates. 
Before all the baggage was off, Major Nash was forced to check 
the  main body of the enemy by a few round shot from the nine- 
pounders. When the baggage was clear, the two flanking Companies I 
were called in and the rear guard moved off. The enemy made their 
first attack on both our flanks, and agorded ns a very creditable 
sample of their bravery. They came on steadily and not a man turn- 
ed till our  musquets began to tell. Lieutenants Trotter and Holroyd 
then chargzd the enemy very successfully on their flanks, and they 
turned and fled. It was in vain for our men to follow, and they there- 
fore contented themselves with firing into the enemy a s  long as they 
were within shot; these two Companies suffered considerably i n  the 
&'air. The right flankers not only held their own, but also drove back 
their assailants with considerable loss. 
Foiled in this attack, they once more attempted to get up  a charge 
on the  column ; as soon as their resolution bore a substantive ap- 
pearance, the guns were got ready, screencd by the rear Company. 
When Lieutenant Terry considered the enemy w i t l ~ i ~ l  proper dis- 
tance, the rear Company filed off right and left, and the gulls open- ' 
ed ; the  first shot was a cruel specimen of his skill and experience i 
it burst in  front of the enemy, committing dreadful havoc. T h e  se- 
cond shot was equally successful, and burst amongst the enemy who 
had turned on receiving the first. Nost unfortunately tile second 
shot broke the axle of the gun ; the right gun was advanced a few 
paces without any fuss, ~vhilst a Company of sepoys placed before th6 
broken one, concealed our misfortune from the immedi:\te ~ i e m  of the 
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enemy. B u t  when the~1l:dilted and fxed us again, it m s  very evidell: 
they concluded something had gone wrurlg, fur preparations were re- 
newed for  another attnck. 
Captain JIattllews volunteered to carry a message to the General, 
and  lie was despatclled to say that the enenlg mere stroxg a d  bold: 
that  it was utterly impossible to stop the baggage, and that  a gun 
having broken down, not a man could be spared from it. Major Sash 
therefore begged that the broken gun might be replaced by a fresh 
one and  some reinforcenients sent to give protection to the baggage. 
Lieutenant  Terry l>estowed his attelltion on tlle gun, and now and 
then, a s  any body of the enemy approached, gave them a round shot 
o r  a shrapnel1 from the front gun. The broken gun was taken off 
i t s  carriage a n d  slung under a waggon, the wheels and carriage were 
packed o n  carnels, and wlien tliey were all loaded, tliey moved on, 
followed by parties of Jezailchees 011 t h e e  sides, who now and the11 
sent  i n  a long shot. 
On t h e  arrival of Captain Mattliews at  General Kott'a, two nine 
pounders  were ordered down immediately under escort of soine of 
Captain Christie's Cavalry and two Companies, 42d S a t i r e  I n f i ~ n t r ~ .  
They joined the  main body of the rear guard about lislf way and 
moved with them. Matters went on smootlily till the rear guard bc- 
gan t o  ascend the  gliaut looking into the beautiful valley of Maidan. 
H e r e  the  enemy's force united and attempted t o  disturb our ascent. 
On a favourrtble spot some way up, the guns mere placed in position 
f o r  tlle last time this day, and a fern shot drove the enemy far off. 
T h e  rear  guard were not f~trther molested ; great credit was given to 
3l : jor  S a s h  and his detwhment for this day's work. K O  order was 
issued on the subjcct, but General S o t t  said he should take care and 
bring it t o  t h e  favourable notice of Government. 
W e  lost 18 i n  the 43rd Sa t i re  Infantry. Christie's Horse and the 
42nd  Native Infantry also suffered. The totid killed and wounded 
were 63, ar?d 24 11:orses. 
ISTALIFF. 
Thrsduy ,  29th September, 1848. 
Gelleral Pollock, having resolved to pnnish Ameenoollah Khan, and 
his party, and  a t  the same time to disperse the enemy's force i n  KO- 
histan before he  turned his back upon Cabul, directed tlw asseiubly 
of a force under Major General AlcCaskill fur offensive operations 
ill the Kohistan. For  this purpose Gcneral Pollock placed a t  bIajor 
General McCaskill's disposal, from his own force, two Squadrons 
H. MI. 3rd Light Dragoons, one Squadron 1 st Bengal Light Cavalry, 
Brigadier Tullock's Brigade, minus the 60th Sat ive Infantry, a n d  
Captain Broadfoot's Sappers and Miners. 
The following force under Brigadier Stacy was scnt by General 
Nett to  co-operate with the above. Two 18-pounders battering gums 
under Lieutenant Cornish, Captain Blood's nine-pounder, horse bat- 
tery, Captain Christie's corps of Irregular Cavalry, 2nd Brigade, 
H. &I. 41st Foot, and the 42d and 43d Eengal Native Infmtry. 
On the 26th September these two detachments joined at  Khoja 
Rawash under the command of General McCaskill. W e  marched to 
near Zimmurree on the 2'7t11, and encamped within four miles of Is- 
tdiff on the morning of the 28th. 
In  the evening the General accompanied by Major Sanders and the  
general staff, with a reconnoitring party, went clown to the left of tlie 
enemy's position to ascertain the style of country and to gain informa- 
tion as to the strength and position of the enemy. Their slrirmislicrs, 
conceded in the ravines and water courses, practised long shots as 
usual. The  firing latterly became brisk, but a t  such long distances, 
that little damage was done on either side. The return of our party 
to camp was evidently looked upon as  a retreat, and we subsequent- 
ly found that  the enemy had so considered it, and made a feast t o  
commemorate it. 
Istaliff is a place of such wonderful strength that every one a t  
Cabul had settled in  his mind, that we should lose a vast number of 
men in capturing it. This being the received opinion, every pre- 
contion was taken, not simply t o  prevent a reverse, but to secure t h e  
p h e  with a s  little loss as  possible. Brigadiers and officers com- 
manding the Cavalry and Artillery with the general staff, were order- 
ed to meet by 8 F. ~ 1 .  a t  the Assistant Adjutant General's tent to  re- 
ceive their instructions for the attack on the following morning ; opini- 
ons were invited, and some discussion on the plan of attack took place. 
The plan first submitted was abandoned, and the right of the enemy 
determined on as  the point of attack instead of thc left. I11 tlie morn- 
ing of the 29th September, the bugle sounded a t  a quarter before G. 
The two columns of attack were as follow : 
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R&ht column under Brigadier Tulioch. 
Mountain train, Captain Backhouse. 
Sappers and Miners, Captain Broadfoot. 
M. If. 9th Foot, Rla,jor Taylor, K. H. 
26th Bengal Native Infantry, Major Huish. 
Left colum~ of attack under Brigadier Stacy. 
Two 18-pounders, Lieutenant Cornish. 
Blood's nine-pounders, horse Battery. 
11. M. 41st Foot, Major Browne. 
42nd Native Infantry, Major Clarkson. 
43rd Native Infantry, Major Nash. 
Major Simmons, H. M. 41 st, commanded the reserve consisting of 
two Squadrons H. RI. 3rd Dragoons and one Squadron 1st Light 
Cavalry under Major Lockwood, as senior officer, and a wing of 
H. M. 4Ist Foot under Brevet Major Cockran. Captain Christie, with 
his corps of Irregular Cavalry, gave protection to  the baggage. We 
moved nearly along the whole of the enemy's line, which was con- - 
cealed from right to left behind orchard walls, the right column re- 
ceiving d intervals a long shot from the Jezailchees. The gardens 
round the fort of Istaliff form nearly a semicircle. When General 
McCaskill, after advancing about a mile and half, turned gently to the 
right and found the enemy's Jezails reached his column, he ordered 
two of Blood's nine-pounders from the left column, and drove them 
back. The enemy thus forced back, one and all retired upon the vil- 
lage of Emilla which was perfectly crowded with men, hurraing, danc- 
ing and waving their swords in defiance. The two columns had moved 
steadily on without interruption ; as they neared the village, the Light 
Companies were thrown out to drive back the enemy's skirmishers, 
and shortly after, seeing they had left several openings in the walls, 
Lcforward'y was the word. The Light Companies of H. M. 9th and 
the 26th Native Infantry followed by the column, pushed gallantly 
forward under a very heavy fire. The left column had a detour of 
some distance to make to g ~ i n  the right of the village before the Light 
Companies of H. 141. 41st and the 42nd and 43rd Native Infantry re- 
ceived the word "forward," when they rushed on. The remain- 
ing part of the column had to move considerably to the left, as the 
* ground would not admit of the guns trarrelling direct on the line of 
1 action ; besides wllicli, n ronsiderable body of Cavalry were pobted 
9 
about a quarter of a mile beyond it on the enemy's outward flank. 
The attack on tlie village of Emilla was as bold in  design as spi- 
rited in its execution. The two columns, one from General Pollock's, 
and the other from General Nott's army, shewed a spirit of cllival- 
rous emulation of each other, which was continued from this momellt 
tl~roaghout the day ; and no doubt led in some measure to  our sue- 
cess. Certainly the right column not only reached but entered the 
village of Enlilla before the left, but tliis made it harder work for 
I 1 
the left, because the enemy were driven on that column, end they suf- 1 1  
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1 ,  fered more severely a t  this spot from the cross fire of the two co- 
r lumns, tlian a t  any place or in any action during the campaign, and 
from being crowded together and within walls, could not readily gct 
away. Emilla being taken and fired, both colun~ns pushed after the 
flying enemy oyer liills and through orchards and gardens, without 
giving them time t o  pause. 
The right column passed considerably to the right of the old 
I' castle of Istaliff, and, crossing tlie stream which rnns at the foot of 
1 that place, entered tlie town at  the South East corner. Tlie people 
in the town must have lost courage from the first vigorous attack on 1 
Emilla. We were delayed there about half an hour ; allowing tliis *,$ I time for a man to carry tlie intelligence of its storni and capture to  .. I the town, the scene which presented itself on our approacli to the city, - 4  6 may be understood ; the foot path which leads from the back of Ista- 4 liff, winding over the range of hills, dividing Kohistan from Toor- kistan, was crowded with women, wending their way up the zigzag 9 *A paths, scarped out of the sides of the hills, while their snow white I dresses reaching from head to foot gav&hem the appearance of a vast 
I 
i cavalcade of nuns. An~eenoollali and his party, so full of boasting the night before, were among the first to fly. 
I The right 'column entered the town in two divisions in a parallel ., line. After the left column had completed the attack on the forti- 1 
r fied village of Emilla, a very respectable body of the enemy still ap- I -L peared on their extreme right composed both of horse and foot. T o  I , I d  leave these unmolested and in possession of so commading a posi- tion, would have been imprudent. I t  must also be remembered that i i t  was impossible to  take the guns mucl~ further, as the hills and 
gardens lie between this place and old Istaliff \rere scarcely 
' . .  
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passable for camels. I t  would consequently have been necessary to 
leave the two eighteen-pounders and four of Blood's nine-pounders, 
and as tile enemy were ten to one, and had a fortified town to figllt 
behind, we coudd not afford to leave even a wing to look after the 
guns. 
Brigadier Stacy therefore ordered on the gluls ; the four guns of 
the nine-pounders, horsed battery, were soon within rallge of the ene- 
my, escorted by two Companies of the 43d Native Infantry. The 
Brigade moved on gently towards the town, and the eighteen-poun- 
ders were advancing steadily and near at hand. The first shot from 
the nine-pounders fell short and was welcomed by the enemy with a 
hurrah and brandishing of swords as usual, but the second shot was 
sent in amongst'them and confusion immediately ensued. They fell 
back under the brow of the hill, and some of the horsemen took up 
a position on a hill about 150 or 200 yards in the rear. It was 
found that the nine-pounders couId not reach the enemy at this dis- 
tance, though the excellent practice of Blood's guns dropped the shot 
so close over the summit of the nearest hill under which the enemy 
had taken refuge, that they retreated again and joined their com- 
panions on the hill in the rear. By this time the eighteen-pounders 
were in position and opened ; they fired but three rounds and never 
was practice superior; each shot told. I n  a moment it was a case 
of " suave qui peut," and we lost sight of this body never to see them 
again,. at least on that day. An order was sent to the two Compa- 
nies of the 43d Native Infantry to remain with the guns, and the 
Brigade then pushed on at n rapid pace. 
The light Companies of H. N.41st and the 42d and 43d Native Tn- 
fantry had reached the first enclosure as the column crowned the top 
of the last hill. The 2d Brigade had made up their ground as they 
climbed over the first enclosure. 13. RI. 9th under Lieut.-Col. Taylor 
and 26th Native Infantry under Najor Huish were on the right. To 
preserve order over such ground was utterly impossible ; the greatest 
attention of commanding Officers was necessary to prevent our suf- 
fering from our own fire, so densely crowded were the graperies and 
masses of fruit trees. The enemy, outflanked by the right columr,, 
and flying towards the town, fell in great numbers. Their fire was 
too high the whole day ; indeed when once we got into an enclosure, 
and they had fired their matchlocks, they ran. Our men were par1 i- 
cularlg cool and steady; and, considering that the 1<ohistanecs were 
under a cross fire from the  illa age of Emilla to the old castle of Ista- 
liff, it is not astonisl~ing that so many of them fell between these two 
places. We were so close all this time that our men never gave tile 
enemy time to reload. 
When the two columns entered the town of IstaliK, the firing llad 
almost ceased, but all parties pushed on for the fort on the summit. 
When about two-thirds of the way up, the heads of the two colLllnns 
met as the streets crossed. One gun had been found deserted by the 
enemy, as the second Brigade passed old Istaliff. Another was seen 
on a spur below as we reached the summit of the town ; i t  was still 
manned by the enemy. In  a moment the Light Companies of H. 31. 
9th and the 43rd Native Infantry made off to charge it, and so equal 
was the race that men of both Companies claimed the credit of its 
capture, though in the General's Dispatch, it was given to an Officer 
of H. 31. 9th Foot. Brigadier Tulloch with H. 3f. 9th and a party 
of the 26th Native Infantry went down to the spur, on which t11e last 
gun was captured ; from which point Lieutenant Mayne, Deputy As- 
~ i s t a n t  Quarter Master General rode back to General McCaskill to  
report the total defeat of the enemy and the capture of the town of IS- 
taliff. 
Brigadier Stacy, on reaching the summit of the town, fixed on a 
Court ymd with a large chebootra outside, for his Head Quarters, 
and tliitl~er all the women and children were conducted and placed in 
safety. Small parties from each Regiment were sent for this purpose 
in every direction, and as many as from 100 to 150 women and chil- 
dren were collected. Only one woman was wounded and one killed 
during the day. I t  was with one of these parties that Lieutenant 
Evans, W:IS slain. H e  was standing with his men, when one of the 
Affghans reported some women and children in a house below the 
principle mosque. Lieutenant Evans, who had successfully conduct- 
ed one or two of these parties, again volunteered his services, and 
went with six or eight men of H. M. 41st to bring up the women 
and clddren. On approaching the house, he was shot dead. 
Just a t  this time Brig'ldier Stacy received orders to fire the city 
and afterwards to take up a position with his Brigade for the night a? 
near as possihle to it. I Ie  immediately ordercd parties to fire cj ery 
Ilousr, allrl to begin with that which was still firing on our nicn ; of 
the foilr Afigl;,.hatls ~ l l o  tlad defended it, t h e e  escaped Ijy a drain. but 
the fourth was killed by a shot the moment lie showed himself. 
K h a n  Sliercetl Khan came from General JIcCaskillls camp a 1 ~ 1  
S a v e  Brigadier Stacy considerable assistance in collecting the wumen 
and children, and about 3 o'clock the poor creatures were conducted 
to a fortified garden close to the foot of the town, which had been 
spared as  belonging to a relation of Shereen Khan's, under an escort 
commanded  by a European Officer. -1s soon as this escort return- 
ed, Brigadier Stacy called in all the parties and moved to the castle 
of o l d  Istaliff. 011 the 30th a party under the orders of Major San- 
d e r s  mas sent to complete the destruction of the town, and before 
ever l ing  i t  was one blaze and continued burlling the ~ h o k  night m d  
Part of the  next day. 
Jral'ch f r0n~  I<HOORD C-UGL PASS to TAZEEX OIer the IICFT I<UTCL. 
Sttnclop, 15th October, 18.42. 
T h e  force moved in the usual order. The rear guard, commandeti 
by Capta in  Leeson, 42d Xative Infantry, consisted of two guns, 200 
I r r e g n l a r  Cavalry and the 42d Xatire Infantry. Tlie General beat 
a t  f ive a. nr. and the Assembly at  six. This mwch orcr the IIuft Iio- 
tul to Tazeen, fourteen niiles of most dificnlt ground, I look upon 
'ns o n e  of the most distressing marches we made. The colunm 
p u s h e d  on in the same reckless haste as usual ; me passed five bodies 
o f  sepoys at  the first dip down towards the Pass, ndiiclileads to tlie 
I .  n a r r o w  valley a t  the head of which lies Tazeen. X o  precautiona~ 
I 
measures  mere taken, though the mangled bodies and reniuants of 
baggage, bore witness that the Affghans had taken advantage of the ! 
I g r o ~ ~ n d  on the previous day. Kothing was thought of until the co- 
i lumn was about half way through the pass, when an order was re- 
! '  c e i v e d  for the two Brigades to send back 100 men each to the head 
I of the pass; this was at a few minutes past 3 r. x. The column 
i r e a c h e d  camp a t  44 P. M. 
I W e  must now return to the rear guard. I t  was 8 a. M. before they 
I; were off the ground. No sooner were they clear of the hill on the 
I/ r i g h t  of our camp, and round which the road la?-, than they saw horse 
1 men in small part,ies on their right evidently watching their progress. i B Company was sent on to tlie Tiinghce in case the column should . h a v e  left it unguarded ; but as no one had been left: tlie Compauy 
was placed on a hill on the right wliicll completely commanded it. i I t  was so crammed with cattle ancl baggage that the rear guard was fwced to halt. On  the right, several very respectable bodies of men were observed m o ~ i n g  ahead and to the right of the road, with the 
I evident intention of attacking the rear guard at  the entrance into the pass. The rear gnard was halted a t  this spot an hour and a half. 
Soon after moving off; the horsemen, finding we had taken possession 
of the heigllts of the Thnngee, moved across to our rear and gradually 
neared us, firing long shots into the column ; we were therefore forced 
to open the guns on them. I t  was 2 P. $3. as we reached the top of j the Huft Kotul ; here we observed the pass crammed with the cattle 
' .  and baggage, and seeing it  would be in vain to proceed, Captain 
'1 Leeion sent the Cavalry to  look out on the right, and directed two 
Companies t o  proceed ahead and secure the heights. Whilst halted 
here, the enemy collected in great numbers, coming as close as they 
! dared. Some few shots having been fired into the colunln, it was 
1 deemed advisable, before entering the defile, to send these people 
i - as far off as possible. When therefore the time approached for n~oy-  ing on, Lieutenant Terry dropped some shrapnel1 amongst them and closed the practice with two round shot. At 3 P. M. we first heard firing in  the pass ; an Iiotzr after we com- menced descending. The Cavalry were a t  this point ordered into camp, 
being no longer of any service. About half a mile from the water 
conrse a t  the  drop into the pass, we were forced to halt again ; the 
i enemy grew so bold that it  was found necessary t o  crown the se- 
I 
veral heights with parties. It was twilight as we began descending 
~1 into the pass when those in charge of the heights were ordered t o  
drop down and form in the rear, as the rear p a r d  column came 1' abreast of their position. The column had scarcely reached the bot- 
1 tom of the pass before the enemy, who had been driven off, by the Artillery, collected again and rushed to the heights from which we 
I had descended, and poured in a heavy fire. A party of the enemy had taken possession of a small hill which could only be seen as the 
column reached the water course; the nearest Company was ordered 
to drive them off; and the duty was most satisfactorily performed. 
T h e  body of the enemy, who had halted at the top of the hill and 
fired into us  as  we reached the bottom, were encouraging each other 
to  descend. They had evidently a most wholesome dread of the 
S 
danger of c o m i n g  too near ; but they screwed up their courage 
a t  last. a i d  as t h e  last half of the column was disappearing to the left, 
rushed d o w n  t h e  road, yelling alid brandisl~ing their swords as 
usual. The r e a r  companies were alert and stood ready to receive 
them, and the g u n s  once more opened and punished them severely, on 
which they Red. 
Close t o  the water course we met a reinforcement of 200 bayonets, 
sent back to t h e  assistance of the rear guard by General Kott. h 
Company had been sent 011 to encourage the surwans and servants 
not to d e s e r t  the i r  charge. As the ridge of hills was by no means 
continuous, e v e r y  break afforded shelter to  an enemy, and we mere 
obliged to c a p t u r e  the heights, first on the right and then on the left. 
T h e  enemy liad so frightened the followers, and the suraans in parti- 
cular, that  the greatest exertions were necessary to  beep the men 
with the c a t t l e .  7Vhen any camel was n-ounded, i t  not only created a 
stoppage in the line, but there was such an uproar that the scene can 
only be imagined .  The  Company which had been sent ahead mas 
constantly forced t o  drive slnall parties off the Id1  before the *cattle 
and baggage could  pass on. 
It was dark, and  down in the hollow darker t l~an  above. We were 
crawling o n  at a snnil's pace, the advance party cliallenging our pic- 
quets on t h e  heights  ; stmy shots were constnntlr escllanged, and the 
enemy fired at t h e  mass of baggage or into the column. O u r  men sent 
a bullet a t  e v e r y  match which mas seen glowing as the Jezailcliees 
moved along t h e  hills. The detail of killed and n-onndecl  dl show, 
that notwithstanding i t  was night, the enemy could find the direction 
of the column.  Tlle re:w party of the enemy was easily disposed of; 
bu t  those to the right and left still plied their jezails, and i t  was 
found necessarF  to drive then1 out before the column could pro- 
ceed. F o u r  Companies therefore were told off for this duty, and 
they succeeded i n  driving the enemj- from the heights and ~uaintain- 
ing themselves there. Our loss was considerable, but the enemy must 
also have suffered. for they were not met again. Every thing being 
arranged t o  meet a second attack, attention was given to the baggage. 
Many s n r m a n s  had deserted their camels altogether ; several camels 
and servants h a d  been wounded. In  short what with darkness and 
the rush t o  get forward, lictle could be done to assist them. The ad- 
vance C o m p a n y  protected the bagg.age in its ricinitj-, but i t  xas  jndg- 
ed l~ecessary to keep possession of the position then held to eusuye 
the safety of the rest. The ammunition camels of the detachment, 
which had been placed for safety between the advance and the column, 
contrived in the attack to get away. As soon as this was discovered, 
it was resolved to send forward to camp both for ammunition and 
doolies; for the killed and wounded far exceeded the carriage we 
had with us. Lieutenant I-Iolroyd, 43rd Light Infantry, volun- 
teered to carry a message to General Nott. Captain Leeson accept- 
ed his services and desired him simply to give a statement of our 
present position, our total ignorance of the distance we had still to 
traverse or the nature of the ground; and to request doolies and 
ammunition to be sent immediately. 
The cattle baggage having moved on, and no sign of the enemy 
appearing, the rear p a r d  prepared to follow. The parties on the 
heights were called down, when the fire on the column was immedi- 
ately opened ; and the heights were instantly re-occupied. As it was 
found that we could not carry off our killed and wounded, Captain 
Leeson resolved to wait where he was till the doolies sho~li l  arrive 
from camp. The reinforcement consisting of H. 31. 40th and two 
Companies of EI. M. 41st arrived at about 9 P. nr, with the doolies 
and ammunition ; the killed and wounded were placed in the former, 
and the pouches of the men replenished from the latter. Firing had 
ceased since the last reoccupation of the heights. All being ready, 
the picquets were called in, and they moved into camp without fur- 
ther opposition. I t  was close on 10 P. nr. when the rear guard reach- 
ed camp. 
f%mch f~onz TAZEEN to SEN BABA. 
Sunday, 16th October, 1842. 
The force marched from Tazeen this morning at 6 a. M. in the 
usual order. 
Before we quitted the ground, the enemy appeared on the extreme 
left in parties of ten and twenty. From the nature of the ground, the 
camp had been necessarily pitched in one line, the right resting on the 
line of mark, ready to move off the next morning. Thc enemy were 
on the hills on both sides of the valfey, but in very small numbers and 
the main column and rear guard both reached camp betweell f w r  arid 
five xniles with scarcely the eschange of a shot. 
At Seh Baba it was necessary fronl the narrowness of the spot to 
take possession of the heights both in front and rear : we were again 
forced t o  pitch in one line ; the quarter and rear guards, considerciblg 
increased and under European Officers, took possession of the heights ; 
and a strong picquet of 120 men, formed across the valley at  each 
Rank, rendered our position perfectly secure. 
Xotwithstauding most positice orders had been issued, that no 
camels should go out to graze, several surwans, having nothing to 
give their cattle to eat, and having the option of leaving them to die 
of hunger on the ground the nest morning, or of running the risk of 
their being carried off by taking them to graze, took 100 of them to 
graze not 500 yards from our advanced sentry of the right picquet. 
,4t first, about forty Affghans were seen stealing down the hills to- 
wards the camels, a second and third p ~ r t y  followed, and some four 
or five camels were carried OK The sumans made some little resist- 
ance, and a Sejeant  and his party mas sent off, who succeeded in 
recovering the camds. It was chiefly composed of raw recruits, and 
they had scarcely tnrned on their way back when a shot amongst tlienl 
drew attention to their right, where they saw a party of Affghans. It 
was in rain for the Se jean t  to  call them back. They marched off mi- 
pidlp, and the non-commissioned officer followed them, hoping t o  bring 
them off Slang officers were watcldng with their glasses the scene 
which followed. The Affghans bolted up the liills and the Europeans, 
not one to  air, after them ; the firing was very smart on both sides. 
I t  was hoped at  first, that a party with a bugler would be able to  call 
them back, and one mas accordingly sent off. I n  the mean time so 
many Affghans assembled to encounter the Europeans that an order 
was sent to the right flank picquet on the height t o  more quick13 to 
the assistance of their comrades. They had commenced an animated 
eschange of shots, when the party from thepicquet hearing the firing; 
pushed on and coming round the point of a conical hill immediately 
saw the danger of their comrades, and with a thorough English hur- 
rah, soon drew off the attention of the Affghans. I t  subsequently ap- 
peared that our men would not leave the enemy till, as the Serjeant 
explained, ':the boys had handed them over the side of the hill." 
They returned without the loss of a man, but had a severe lecture for 
their pains. 
dLz~ch  t h o z y ? ~  the JUGDULLUCI~ PASS to SOORI~AB, on the 19th OC- 
tober, 1842. 
This inarcll nearly proved fatal to the famous sandal wood Gates 
of the temple of Somnanth, which were on the point of falling a se- 
cond time into the hands of the faithful. T l ~ e  Assembly beat a t  4 
A. nf. ; but was not heard by the second Brigade ; it  was consequent- 
ly nearly break of day before 13rigadier Stacy moved OK The camp 
a t  Jugdulluck had been pitched in one line, the extreme of the left 
close to the entrance into the pass, and but this one road to it, 
the ground swampy in many places, and stony and irregular in 
others. The pass was so crowded with baggage, cattle, &c. that i t  
was impossible the Brigade could pass them in this state ; a party 
was therefore pushed ahead by single files accompanied by the Pro- 
vost Serjeaat, with orders to stop the baggage. This was according- 
ly clone, the Brigade passed by files to the opening left for it, and 
then formed column. When nearly at the head of the pass, there was 
a halt occasioned by tlie steepness of the ascent. I t  was also found 
that the infantry column had moved on more than an hour before, 
without leaving a single man on the heights on either flank for the 
protection of the Artillery, the Gates, the baggige or any thing else. 
Brigadier Stacy immediately sent orders to Major Nash, to take pos- 
session with his troops of the large conical hill, about a mile from 
tlie outlet of the pass, and to detach parties to comnianding heights 
on both sides, to communicnte with tlie picquets of the rear guard, 
with which it was supposed Major Simmons would crown the heights 
previous to entering the pass. He was also directed to move on 
with his men in advance, as Major Simmons's party came in sight ; 
. - but always to keep up a communication with tEie rear. Captain An- 
derson's two guns were also placed in position to cornmand the high 
ground on the right of the pass. The Jugdullucli pass is exceeding- 
ly narrow, and the hills forming its sides though not very high, are 
covered with holly trees. A t  the same time a Company of the 38th 
Native Infantry under a Subadar, w1.1ich had bee11 sent back by Ge- 
neral Nott, was placed by Brigadier Stacy under Captain Anderson's 
orders to remain by the guns. 
Xatters having been thus arranged, Brigadier Stacy proceeded on 
with the 42nd Xative Infantry, and Leslie's and Turner's troops of 
Horse Artillery. The enemy were discovered on the right of a n d -  
lah, moving round to the pass ; two guns of Captain Leslie's troop 
immediately opened on them and drove them up the hills ; but being 
screened by the holly bushes, they could only be seen as they pass- 
ed between the intervals. Here i t  was found that not a single file of 
Infantry was with Captain Leslie's Horse Artillery. The Brigadier 
therefore sent a note t o  General Nott describing the state of affiirs. 
I t  should be noted, that although the 43d Xative Infantry had been 
distributed along the heights, still the enemy made several attempts 
on the baggage, though without success. The road turned to the 
left a t  the bottom of the  hill and ran along a water course with high 
mountains on one side and low undulating hills on the other. 
Brigadier Stacy having resolved 011 leaving a party here, Captain 
Dalyell was selected for this duty, and placed with eighty rank and 
file a t  this spot. The Brigadier had no sooner moved on, than the 
enemy approached this post in  considerable numbers, and made re- 
peated attempts on the bagsage, bnt were always driven back by our 
parties. Finding Captain Dalyell too much for them at  this point, 
the enemy assembled in stronger force 011 another high hill on the 
left, a little in advance, and from it opened a dropping fire 011 the 
baggage as it  passed. The  parties who had kept the enemy in check 
on the first hill, were too weak t o  cope with their very increased 
numbers on the second hill ; Captain Dalyell therefore took the whole 
of his party along the bottom of the ravine, and stormed the height 
snccessfullg, driving the Affghans down the other side, and killing 
several of them. H e  himself, whilst leading on his men about half way 
up, was severely mounded by a ball which passed through the  wrist 
joint, but he never halted for a moment or relaxed his exertions. 
Captain Dalyell had been ordered t o  move on with his men as he 
saw the 43d under Major Nash appro aching^ but  he considered the 
possession of this last hill of the utmost consequence, and, instead of 
moving on, remained until Najor Nash came up with the 43d  Na- 
tive Infhtry,  when he represented the advantages of holding the hill, 
which, if lost, might not be retaken with similar success. Bfajor Nash 
declined to relieve Captain Dalyell's party, and that officer therefore 
resolved to remain, till Major Simmons should come up. H e  was 
not only suffering great pain, but was ftlint and me& from loss of 
blood. Captain Matthews, of the 43d Native Infantry, volunteered 
to take command of Captain Dalyell's party, and Major Nasli passed 
on. 
The rear guard this day was commanded by Major Simmons, 
H. M. 41st. He was detained in order to burst the two eighteen- 
pounders, which were destroyed a t  this place. I t  was nearly 8 A. M. 
before the ground was sufficiently clear of baggage to allow of this 
operation. The enemy were in considerable force in the rear and 
were silently waiting Major Sikumons's departure to determine their 
next attack. As soon as tlie baggage was clear of the ground, the 
men under cover, and tlie eighteen-pounders bnrst, Major Sinlmons 
withdrew the picquets ; the ground was most difficult, and any mis- 
take or hurry would have been followed by considerable loss. The 
Major moved with strong flanlring parties crowning the heights, and 
with two Companies in rear of the guns. H e  marched in this order 
through the pass, and did not lose a single load, and had only one of- 
ficer and five sepoys wounded. The holly bnshes concealed the ene- 
my and gave them a good opportunity of firing and flying before our 
men could punish them. A t  tlie head of the pass, Major Simn~ons 
found Captain Anderson with his two gnns and the Company of the 
38th N. I., left there by Brigadier Stacy : these were sent on, and 
the guns placed in position about 5 or 600 yards aliead, to enable 
the two guns of tlie rear gnard and the parties on both sides of the 
pass to be withdrawn without loss. Major General McCaskill's di- 
vision had suffered severely at this point, and the dead bodies lying 
in the road shewed the necessity of precaution. The men already 
ahead descended right and left under cover of Captain Anderson's 
gnns which did great execution ; for the enemy, unaware of the pre- 
cautionary measures which had been adopted, rushed up the hill in a 
body, hoping to cut up our small parties before they could join the 
main body, and the guns opened on them with such effect, that our 
parties were enabled to join this column withoout the loss of a single 
man. 
Vhilst this was passing, a report from aliead stated that tlie bag- 
gage was attacked near the post commanded, in the first instance by 
Captain Dalyell, and afterwards by Captain Matthews. Captain Tay- 
lor was immediately sent off with the Cavalry aad sncceecled in re- 
covering sex-era1 of the b~illocks and camels ; many of the enemy were 
killed. Captain Matthews was wetching the progress of Major Sim- 
mons as he issued from tlie pass, and was withdra~viag his parties, 
who had crowned the height, when several men ran towards his post, 
exclaiming that the Xffghans mere carrying off the Company's bul- 
locks. Captain AIatthews, finding it  was not far from his post, in- 
stantly took a party of thirty men, in the directio~l pointed out, and 
on proceeding about n quarter of a mile came on four of the enemy, 
driving four of the bullocks before them. They left the b~dlocks 
and fled. Captain Matthews still pushed on, though only one havildar 
and two sepoys had been able to  keep up with him; two Europeans 
had also followed. About a quarter of a mile further on, over an 
undulating country covered with stunted shrubs, he came t o  a nar- 
row valley where more cattle mere recovered. These mere collected 
under n, smart fire from the marauders, who were concealed amongst 
the bushes and rocks on the hills. Captaiu Natthems received a shot 
through the leg, the ball grazing the bone. He was placed on one 
of the suwar's horses, and as his party emerged from the low hills, 
they met the rear guard, when he was put into a doolie. From this 
point the  country being more open, Major Simmons passed on with- 
out any particular interruption ; some shots were occasiolrally fired 
from the hills, bnt without doing harm. 
About two miles from Soorkab, the road is again commanded by 
* 
hills on tlie left, and the enemy who had mustered strong on one of 
these, kept up an incessant fire. Major Sin~mons found i t  necessary 
t o  drive them off before the Artillery passed, mhich was done effec- 
tually ; but i t  cost us one killed and two wounded. The light Com- 
pany of the 42d Native Infantry was posted early by General Nott 
on some hills to  the right commanding the road on that side, and 
not very distant from our picquet on the hills above camp. There 
was no fighting beyond the hills last mentioned, but it  was dusk : 
when Najor Simmons and his rear guard reached camp. I n  his 
report of this day he only mentioned the two guns of Captain An- 
derson's Horse Artillery under the personal command of that of- 
ficer, as left by Brigadier Stacy to keep the pass ; but he  after- 
wards addressed a letter t o  the Brigadier on the subject of this over- 
sight, and said that he considered the maintenance of the heights by 
the 43d Native Infantry as llaving been the means of saving x great 1 
portion of tile baggage, as well as of many lives ; and that it' these 
arrangements had not been made, it  is impossible to say what woultl 
have been the result, or what the extent of our loss. 
JFia~ch through the KHYBER PASS from LUHDEKANA to ALEE 
NUZJID. 
Friday, 4tJ~ iV70venzber, 1942. 
No opposition was offered to  Major General Pl'ott's armF in the 
I i l~yber  pass, North of Lundekana. They marched from Dhukklla to 
Lundekana without a shot being fired, but from the latter place to 
Jumrood, there was one continued scene of skirmishing. 
Orders were issued on the 3d November, that the two Infantry 
Brigades should move together ; but early in the morning of the k h ,  
I3rigadier Stacy commanding the 2d Brigade was ordered to re- 
main behind, and bring up tlie Artillery, and the sandal wood Gates of 
the temple of Somnauth. The  advance, the Cavalry, the 1st or B r i p -  
dier Wymer's Brigade, and all but two gans reached the encamping 
ground at  Alee Muzjid before Brigadier Stacy got clear of the head 
of the Lundekana pass, and when he did reach the top of the p a s ,  
he found himself without support. H e  had therefore to malie arrange- 
ments, single handed, for the safety of his Brigade, the baggage, tlie 
gates and stores, scattered over an extent of from seven to ten miles. 
H e  was not only encumbered with the gates, but embarrassed by the 
rush of every description of baggage, stores, camp followers, kc. in a 
state of the greatest alarm, and pushing forward with a reckless dis- 
regard of orders. 
The advance, the General and his staff, the General's and the ge- 
neral staff baggage, as well as the 1st or Brigadier Wymer's Brigade of 
Infantry moved off a t  6 A. M. I t  was advisable to give them a vide 
berth, as Captain Leslie's Troop of Bombay Horse Artillery had to 
follow them ; and any check t o  the latter on a narrow and steep road, 
with a precipice on the right, might have led to  the most disastrous 
consequences. The road from the base to the summit of the Lun- 
dekana pass is cut out of the side of the mountain, and of course 
conforms to all its irregularities, with the exception of one or two 
places, where the action of the water, or the melting of the snows, 
llaving Inid bare the rock, it  had been found necesqmv to build up a 
T 
causevay. The roa4 is not of one uniform breadth, but may be caI- 
culated on an average at from twelve to fourteen feet broad. 
Brigadier Stacy moved to the mouth of the only road leading to 
the summit of the pass, sufficient space having been give0 to Briga- 
dier Wymer's Brigade. Captain Leslie's Troop of Bombay Horse Ar- 
tillery started, leaving some distance between every gun and waggon. 
This Troop gained the top of the ascent without assistance. Nat 
followed Anderson's irregular Horse Artillery. From the inferiority 
of the cattle, they could not run up the guns of themselves. Work- 
ing parties from H. M. 41st Foot and the 42d Native Infantq were 
accordingly stationed at particular points, both to act as guards and 
to assist the guns, half the men taking charge of the arms on any 
projecting ledge of rock, whilst the other half were on the drag ropes. 
Turner's Troop soon passed the difficulties below, and a Company of 
H. M. 41st Regiment saw them safe to the summit. The nine-pounders 
horsed Battery commanded by Captain Blood followed. To take up 
the sandal wood Gates was a difficult task, and cost more time than 
even the nine-pounder battery ; but by dint of hard labour and good 
humour, this mass of wood was dragged to the top of the pass. At the 
summit of it, but below, in a ravine, on the right, lay the famous Jel- 
lalabad gun " the Cazee," considered second in importance only to  
the Zubber Jung," of Ghuznee. I t  was off its carriage, and as no 
means were available for bringing it on, Brigadier Stacy resolved to 
burst it where it lay. Whilst he was conversing with Major Sim- 
mons, and Brigade Major Dixon on the subject, Major Sotheby, com- 
manding the Artillery with General Nott's Force, happened to come 
~zp. The Brigadier pointed out the necessity of destroying the gun, and 
was assured by that officer that it should be done. The Major de- 
tailed the arrangements which had been made for its destruction, 
and Brigadier Stacy, finding that powder had been lei? for the pur- 
pose, and that the duty of burstkg :' the Cazee" had been entrust- 
ed to an Artillery Officer, felt satisfied. 
I t  was about 12 or 2 P. M. when Brigadier Stacy with the gates, 
and his Brigade, after most severe labour, reached the summit of 
Lnndelia& pass, which opens on the plain between that and the 
mouth of the long defile ending at Alee Muzjid. Not a gun or a 
Regiment was to be seen, and even the two last guns of Captain 
Blood's Battery, which had delayed the detachment considerabl~; had 
taken advantage of tlle level ground, and pushed on ; i t  was subse- 
quently found that they were in a hollow, about a mile and a half i n  
advance, held in check by the enemy. 
T h e  great fatigue the men had undergone called for a hdt ,  whicl~ 
was accordingly made ; the arms were piled and the inen allowed t o  
take refreshment. The  summit of a hill on the left was covered mitI: 
armed men, but whether they were friends or foes could not be known, 
as  i t  was discovered that both were dressed much alike. A strong par- 
ty of Captain Thomas's jezailchees held the head of the pass. Lieute- 
nant  Elliot was sent back by the Brigadier to bring one or two of Cap- 
tain Thomas's men to speak on the subject. The Brigade was seated on 
the ground and the baggage had just gained the head of the column, 
when a Serjeant galloped up  and reported that the last two guns and 
their waggons with Captain Blood, were about a mile ahead with 
only a single Light Company, fairly held in check by the enemy, who 
shewed in force on all  sides and had complete possession of the road. 
H. 31. 41st Regiment under Major Siinmons was immecliately dis- 
patched t o  their assistance, with orders not to proceed further on, 
until  Brigadier Stacy should join them. Lieutenant Elliot quickly 
returned with two smart men of Thomas's jezailchees, who being 
questioned as  to  the people on the hills t o  the left, instantly replied, 
u they are  Affredees, your bitter enemies, the men who attacked ~ O L W  
last Brigade." Captain Thomas's men a t  the head of the pass were 
too near t o  allow of the enemy's coining down on the plains, a t  the 
spot near which the second Brigade had been halted. 
T h e  baggage having been shifted to  the right, Brigadier Stacy 
moved on with the Gates and his Brigade for abont three quarters of 
a mile, where he stationed the 42nd Native Infailtry under Major 
Clarkson, on s commanding ground facing the hill abovementioned, 
with orders to  keep a sharp look out after the baggage, right and left, 
as  well as on the Affredees in  front. Half a mile from this post, the 
Brigadier's detachment came u p  with the two guns of Captain Blood's 
nine-pounder Battery. The enemy were retiring; and the force 
moved on t o  a rising ground, where Brigadier Stacy left 3 wing of 
the 2nd Native Infantry under .Major Farrington ni th similar oiderr 
to  those given to the -1211d Native Infantry a t  the last post. On ad- 
vailcing further, an opening in the hills both to the right and lefi de- 
manded attention, 
T ?  
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Some baggage had already h e n  carried ofF, a d  severai dead bodics 
which had been shamefully mangled, marked the deadly hatred of the 
tribes to us and our followers. The other wing of the 2nd Xative In- 
Cantry under Lieutenant Colonel Lane was posted here on a command- 
ing position, a mile or a mile and a half from the last post, with orders 
to keep up a communication with it. Still moving on, the reinnant of 
the Brigade came up with the Light Company of the 16th Xative In- 
fantry on an en~inence about half a mile from the entrance into the 
defile. Here was also a collection of Irregular horse, baggage, can~p 
followers, and others vociferating that an immense number of the 
enemy had driten them out of the pass. 
I t  was found necessary to strengthen this post which was the fourth 
on the plain. I t  consisted of but a single Company ; the Light Com- 
pany of the 2nd Xative Infantry was accordingly added to it. No 
farther deduction could be made from the strength of the Brigade, 
with such a stake as the Gates and guns in hand. 
The Brigadier now moved into the defile with his troops, and the 
sandal wood gates, which by special orders were always escorted by a 
whole Regiment. The horses of the nine-pounder Battery and tlie 
bullocks, which dragged the gates, were exhausted ; and the men had 
been on and off at  the drag ropes all day. Still there was never a mo- 
ment's hesitation, when the guns, waggons, or gates required their as- 
t sistance. The enemy showed pretty strong as the detachment wound 
, down into the defile, but they were broken intoparties of from twen- 
ty to sixty, and there were many stragglers. As the Europeans ob- 
I 
served, "the hills seemed alive with the filthy blackguards." From 
three to four miles of most difficult country remained to be traversed ; 
attempts to send on an express had twice failed, but a third attempt 1 
was made by Lieutenant Elliot, who volunteered with some horse- 
men ; and it proved successful. 
Brigadier Stacy reported, that on arriving on the plain above Lun- 
dekana, he found himself alone, and the enemy in such considerable 
force near the head of the pass as to induce him to leave the 42nd 
Native Infantry in its vicinity ; that with the 2nd Native Infantry, and 
the two flank Companies of the 2nd and 16th N. I., which he found 
on the plain, he had completed a line of four posts to the entrance of 
the defile, each capable of holding its own against the enemy ; that lie 
had already taken two Companies from tlie 43rd Xative Infantry on 
duty over the gttcs, since he entered the defile ; ~ I I J  cspecteil every 
moment to  be forced to leave a third, to keep open tile commmlica- 
tion. H e  stated that three miles of the same cou~ltry Tvere yet to be 
traversed, and that he presumed to suggest the necessity of lloldiIlg 
this tract by troops from the Alee Muzjid camp. Shortly after the des- 
patch of the third note by the hands of Lieutenant Elliot, some of 
the enemy had 'the temerity to fire several shot into the columns from 
a gorge, which was evidently bounded by the hills and froln wllicll 
there could be no escape but by the sides. The flankers had return- 
ed the fire, but Brigadier Stacy, seeing the advantage lle possessed, 
determined to make an example of the assailants alld sent off two 
parties, who crowned the hills right and left, whilst the third cluietly 
entered tlie gorge ; seven of the enemy were shot and only one escap- 
ed ; there was no loss on our side. This triumph, however trifling, 
evidently had a good effect, for the enemy were observed creeping 
up the hills as fast as possible ; nor was there a single shot fired after 
this into the column between the spot marlied by this occurrence a ~ l d  
Alee Muzjid, a distance of about three miles. 
About a mile and a half from the spot from which Lieutenant El- 
liot had been despatched, Brigadier Stacy met a squadron of the 3rd 
Bombay Cavalry, sent back by General Nott. The officer brought a 
note saying that the lGth Native Infantr~., would follow immediately. 
The Cavalry being perfectly useless, were desired to fall into the rear 
of the column, and to return with the 211d Brigade to camp. Lieute- 
nant Colonel McLaren, with the 16th Native Infantry, soon met the 
detachment, and gave the first tidings of the loss suffered by one of 
General BIcCaskill's Brigades the night before. 
Lieutenallt Colonel BIcLaren having receired every infornlation as  
to the location of the line of posts, lost no time in pushing formard 
to complete them, and to make such further arrangements as he 
l~ligl~t  jztdge proper. Brigadier Stacy a d  his detacliment moved 
forward reaching Alee Muzjid a little after sunset, and after a hard 
day's work. The appearance of the detachment vas eridelltly a re- 
lief to many an anxious heart, for the disasters of the preceding even- 
ing had caused the most unpleasant forebodings as to the fate of tile 
2nd Brigade and the Gates. 
line of posts in the defile already stationed there, was strength- 
elled, :,lid ~icrltcllnllt Coloilel 3IcLwen placed otliers ~vhencver 
there appeared ally necessity. Tlicse arrangements enabled the bag- 
gage to continue movil~g along the road the w-hole of the niglit. The 
last Camels with the rear guard did not reach Alee Muzjid till oast 
'7 -4. M. on the rnornit~g of the 5th Sorember, 1842. 
131arch from ALEE ,~ICZJID to J v m o o ~ .  
Sumluy, the 6th Xorenzber, 18-12. 
The encamping Ground at Alee Xuzjid is very confi~led and sur- 
rounded on three sides by low llills which form n concentric circle 
within a range of much higher ones ; the lower range mas occupied by 
our picqoets, which were considerably increased this day, as three 
sides of the higher liills mere occupied by tlie enemy. The enemy 
annoyed us a little during the niglit. At  the hour appointed, the 
Troops marched. Shots had been escl~angcd at intervals since 
break of day ; but nothii~g worth mentioning took place till about 
an hour after the force had begm to move. The enemy then com- 
menced a series of attacks on our picquets. The column was mind- 
ing up the hill when the firing on both sides became animated ; one 
picquet mas particula.rly hard pressed, and most of them on the right 
partially engaged. 
Brigadier Stacy, observing that the strengtli of the rear guard 
was inadequate, or  uiieyual to the duties espected from it, sent a pro- 
posal to Brigadier \?7ymer, General Sot t  liaving passed on and the 
road being occupied by the Horse Artillery, that each should leave 
a Regiment from his respectire Brigade to reinforce Major Bromne, 
who commanded the rear gnard, tlie better to enable him to  with- 
draw the picquets after tlie Gates, stores and baggage should 11in-e 
left the basin and reached the top of the first ascent. This however 
Brigadier Wymer did not think i t  advisable to accede to. At  the 
foot of the first ascent Brigadier V jmer  met Brigadier Stacy. The 
latter again urged on him to leare a Regiment with the rear guard, 
which was much too weak to complete its duties without very severe 
loss, if indeed it could do so at all, against the many heavy bodies of 
Rhyberees on tlie different hills. The lowest calculation of their 
numbers mas 3000 men, but it was generally supposed they had 5000. 
Brigadier Wymer however could not be induced to accede to this re- 
quest, alleging that he had no authority to do so, and passed on. 
Brigadier Stacy without further hesitation took the responsibility 
on himself, and ient Lieutenant Colonel Lane with the 211d Satire 
Infantry to take possession of tlie heigl~ts on the right, and to hold 
them till filajor Browne, when withdrawing the rear picquets, ~hould  
relieve him. 
The firing had increased ; several of tlie picquets had been tried by 
the enemy. 3Iajor Browne ~ e n t  to Brigadier Stacy who was still on 
the  ground to ask for assistance, and begged to retain the services 
of the 43rd Dengal Light Infantry, which he had halted until the 
Brigadier's orders should be received. H e  saw the necessity, or a t  
least the wisdom, of the measure, and sent orders to Xajor Kash, 
commanding the 43rd Bengal Light Infantry, to  place himself under 
Major Browne's orders. Major Bromne mas now able to strengthen 
t h e  line of picquets, and these arrangements instilled perfect confi- 
dence. The enemy made several rushes on these posts, but were beaten 
back in each attack with very considerable loss. 
I n  the mean time, the Somnauth Gates, the stores and baggage 
were passing up by the made road, and Lieutenant ~olo; lel  Lane, hav- 
ing possession of the heights on the right, yaboos, bullocks, asses 
and all were enabled to ascend the zigzag paths by the right and in 
front of the hill occupied by the Sikh Head Quarters. 
The encamping ground at  Alee Muzjid is very irregular, with a 
fine stream of water running through i t  ; the basin is nearly divided 
into two at  the upper or northern end, by the proximity of the tower; 
a range of rocks which approach to within a few yards. A s  soon as 
the  fort of Alee Muzjid was blown up, wliich was about noon, 
and Major Browne had called in some of tlie advancing picquets, 
Lieutenant Terry, of the Bombay Artillery, went with a party to  look 
out for a spot on which he might place a gun to keep in check n 
body of Khyberees, who appeared determined to cut in between the 
inner and outer part of the encalnping ground. I n  the performance 
of this duty, Lieutenant Terry was severely wounded, and ultimately 
died of his wound. H e  was a yonng man of great promise, and res- 
pected and beloved by every one in camp. 
Before the picquets were withdrawn, two guns were sent up, and 
$aced in position on the top of the first ascent facing the basill, 
ready to play on the enemy, should they follow, either by tlle basin 
or by the llcights on the right. As'our picquets were withdrawn, 
- the Khyberees appeared to gain courage, following in great forcq and 
occupying tile posts as me qaitted them ; they assembled On the hills 
to tile right in greater numbers than 011 any other 'pot' The 
army had detaclllnents skirmishing with the Khybenee~, who 
]lad evidently beer1 endeavouring the whole day to gain possession of 
the road by the water course to the right. They were re- 
main unlnolested till every thing was ready with the rear guard to 
move on. The guns then opened on them with good effect ; and before 
they could get oat of range or under cover, received three or four 
rounds. Few of these mountaineers were seen after this, but the Sikhs 
had some sharp skirmishing to prevent their getting on our flank 
by the road along the water course. The Sikhs were opposed with 
great spirit by the Khyberees a t  this point ; and having no assist- 
ance from Major General Nott's Force, suffered considerably ; the 
left of the Sikh army rested on this water course. I f  the Khyberees 
could hare turned this flank, our rear would have been in jeopardy. 
The S i k h  behaved very well throughout the day ; it was from their 
ignorance of tactics, that they suffered so heavily ; they lost thirty-six 
killed and had many mounded. Major Browne commanding the 
rear guard, assisted by Major Simmons and Brevet Major Cochrane 
H. &I. 41st Foot, withdrew from the encamping ground, suffering 
only a loss of one officer and seven men wounded, and a total 
throughout the day of one killed and fourteen wounded. 
The experience gained by the march between Lundekana and Alee 
Nuzjid mas not altogether thrown sway. On this day posts were 
left of sufficient strength at different points of the road to secure 
the force from loss. Major General Nott left the  light Company 
of the Kelat-i-Ghilzie Regiment on the crest of the  first ascent, on 
the right of the Sikhs ; and at the bridge over the ravine, Lieutenant 
Colonel XcLaren, commanding the lGth Xative Infantry, was left with 
six Companies to check the enemy in case they should attempt to. 
cut in on the baggage; at this point there were also some of the je- 
milchees and some Sikh troops statiolled : not a load was carried off 
this day. 
Notwithstanding these precautionary measures, the Kllyyberees 
managed to get beyond the left of the Sikhs, and, pushing on, took 
possession of a hill on the sonth of the bridge, wllicll command- 
ed the line of march ; no notice was taken a t  first of tllis move- 
ment, as only two or three men nppearcil on hci,rrllts ; i t  
appears were waiting to be joined by others ; for 011 a bullcle~~, tllc 
top of the hill was covered, and a sharp fire-opened 011 the rear guard 
and baggage. Major Browne halted. The Artillery Qfficers got the 
: 1 
guns into position, and two parties mere cluickl~ told off to crown 
1" 
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the heights. As soon as these parties had drawn on t l~enl  the fire 
1 
4 
of the Iihyberees, Blood's uine-pounders opened and sou11 forced the ?j 
enemy to drop down on the other side of the hill; tiear the summit, t 
they made one effort to drive back our parties, but in vain. T h e  - 1  
.I heights were disputed but a few minutes, when the enenly fled and 
our men, as they reached the crest of the hill, fired iuto them until 
1 
they were beyond reach. A t  this spot Lieutellant Chamberlain was + 1 
very severely wounded. I n  stormii~g the Ileight4 o ~ l y  five men were 
, I  4 
wounded, two of these slightly. Beyond this, the Iihyberees did not 1 
.1 
appear, and Major Browne reached camp with the rear guard about 
4 1. af. The amount of killed and wounded this day was only fifteen, 
two Oficers and thirteen Privates, i i 
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E R R A T A ,  
Page 3, Line 9, fov " 20" r.eacl " 26th." 
,, 4, ,, 97, f o ~  (( we" veccd (( I." 
1: 
,, 16, ,, 35, fov " Nnssnr" 2 '( Mcer." i 3 
,, 26, ,, 38, after the semicolon add " viz." lust lhe .  
,, 20, ,, 38, for the man" read (( this n~aa." 
, 29, ,, 10, f o ~  " Had completed" rend Had not completed." 
,, 35, ,, 16, f o ~  " Khandoclad" vead (( I<lianclurdod." 
, 50, , 19, fov '( Babamattee" reacl '' Babamnllce." 
,, 63, ,, 31, njzer the zuod day, add (' tl~ey." 
,, 71, ,, 30, for '( By,%r'' read " Beyar." 
,, 78, ,, 4, fo1' Corps" vead " Corpse." 
,, 88, ,, 31, fov "Dadur" read " Gunclam." 
,, 91, ,, 17, for ('at Sumnae" read "a little bcforc suaset." 
,, 93, ,, 27, fog. " Ameer" yead " Ameen." 
,, 96, ,, 19, Jog- " Shadey" r.ec~cZ '( Shaclu." 
,, 98, , 14, add ''two" before ('six-pounder guns." 
p 
,, 108, ,, 49, for (' Moorg Midi" reud " Moorj Blull." &. 
,, 127, , 7, for '<or Bellnll" read "or Bcllull." - 
, 1 ,  , 1, fov (' Tunier" rmd ('Brett." 
,, 136, ,, 2, for. ((Right" r.err1 :' Left." C $ 
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